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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonii^t kod bi«h Friday 
a t Kebwoa #  and IS. Tenipcrat- 
iur«a recorded Wednesday 40 and
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L u m u m b a  O rd e rs  
T ro o p s  L e a v e  C o n g o
P o l i c e  P r e s s i n g  S e a r c h  
F o r  C l u e s  I n  S l a y i n g
VERNON — RCMP investiga-lents reported him missing, a dt- 
tlons into the sex-slaying of 11- izen’s search committee took the 
year-old Donald Oliver went into initiative. Under the leadership 
another day of exhaustive clue- of Ron Gilbert, the group, most- 
seeking and identification par- ly service club members, foimd
• *i»6i<vrtv.-xv5xw* * » * 5




Chariots from ancient- Rome 
and chuck wagons from (Zalgary 
will sweep through the streets of 
Kelowna today at 6 p.ip. to mark 
the opening of the 39th annual 
convention of the Kinsmen Assoc­
iation.
More than 900 Kinsmen ere 
taking part in the parade, which 
will be one of the biggest ever 
seen in Kelowna. Each Kinsmen 
Club, accompanied by its Kinet- 
tes, will parado in different uni­
forms, and some 70 entries are 
to take part in the hour-long show.
The clubs represented come
from as far apart > as Corner- 
brook, Newfoundland and Vic­
toria.
i  Aliib iittehdlng Tthe ' convention 
are members of the World (Coun­
cil of Young Men’s Association— 
to which the Kinsmen are- atfil- 
iated—who have travelled from 
Australia, England and United 
States to be present at the con­
vention.
PARADE ROUTE
The parade starts at the City 
Park entrance, and winds up 
Bernard Avenue to Richter, down
I m m i g r a n t  S u i c i d e  H a d  
C l e a r  R e c o r d ,  G o v ' t  S a y s
OTTAWA (CP)-The Immigra­
tion department said today that 
an examination of its records 
failed to disclose any Information 
which would have made Alek- 
sander. .Laak ineligible for ndmis-
Two injured 
In Vernon Crash
VERNON (Staff) — Miss Char­
lotte Haskivlch. Vernon, suffered 
knee injuries this morning when 
the car she was driving careened 
into a guard rail.
The accident occurred on the 
comer of 32nd Street and 26th 
Avenue across from the Poison 
Park entrance.
Riding in the English enr with 
Miss Haskivlch was her mother. 
Both were taken to Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Police stated that charges will 
bo laid.
slon to Canada as an Immigrant.
Laak committed suicide In Win­
nipeg Tuesday night after being 
accused by the Russian news 
agency Tass of being a Nazi war 
criminal. The 53-year-old native 
of Estonia hanged himself from a 
garage rafter at his Winnipeg 
home.
The department said It had 
made a ‘‘thorough check” of 
records relating to Lank’s ndml7- 
slon to Canada in April, 1948, as 
a landed Immigrant. Lank at that 
time was c assified ns a dis 
placed person and was sponsored 
by the International Refugee Or­
ganization,
•’An examination of these rec­
ords failed to d i s c l o s e  any 
information which would have 
rendered Lank Ineligible for nd- 
fnlssion to Canada,” the depart­
ment said. ,
A department o f f i c i a l  said 
Wednesday that Laak wa.s given 
a police security check before he 
was allowed to enter Canada
ades today.
Sgt. Frank Regan, In charge of 
Vernon RCMP detachment, said 
tracker dogs are still being used 
in efforts to uncover important 
clues.
He issued a widespread appeal 
asking for tourists who had pic­
nicked in Vernon’s Poison Park 
between 3 p.m. and darkness 
Sept. 2 to contact Vernon police 
if they had seen a boy selling 
newspapers.
Meanwhile, a citizens’ commit­
tee seeking a meeting with city 
council on search methods used, 
withdrew its request Wednesday 
night, and tabled protests in 
letter-form for presentation to 
Mayor Frank Becker today.
ITie letter is believed to con­
tain sharp criticisms on RCMP’s 
delay in organizing a search, and 
includes several suggestions to 
eliminate any repeat of Labor 
Day weekend happenings.
Mayor Becker was unavailable 
for comment.
”NC» RELUCTANCE”
Doyle to^ the M emorial Arena. •
With Kinsmen flooding th^ city 
—about ,1,350 have arrived to 
datejr-hotels^ motels, and camp 
sites are almost full. 'The rush 
to Kelowna last liight caused CPA 
to put on an extra flight from 
Vancouver to bring delegates to 
the Orchard City.
Kelowna Kinsmen, as hosts to 
the conventioneers are to be 
dressed in green, white and red 
to follow the apple theme.
The convention officially got 
under way this morning with a 
service of dedication at which 
hymns were sung by the Kel­
owna Kinettes.
Early Surveyor 
Opens Hydro Plant 
At Bridge River
BRIDGE RIVER (CP)—Geof­
frey Downton, who as a land 
surveyor in 1912 first realized the 
power potential of Bridge River, 
today officially opened No. 
power station here.
Bridge River No. 2, capable of 
developing 353,000 horse power, 
brings total output of B.C. Elec­
tric’s Bridge River installation to 
680,000 horsepower.
iSvo long-distance transmission 
lines now carry the power to the 
Lower Mainland area. A third 
line will be completed in IWl.
DELEGATES CHOSEN 
W. B. Hughc.s-Gnmes will rep­
resent Kelowna at the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
meeting in Calgary Oct. 3 to 6. 
Fred J. Hentlcy, manager of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, will 
also bo attending, ns will execu­
tive members of the board yet to 
bo named.
the part of RCMP to call out 
volunteer searchers, Sgt. Regan 
told a local organization Wednes­
day nigh^.
“But we can’t cry wolf, too 
often,” he told members of Ver­
non Fish and Game Club.
A week ago, Vernon Fish and 
Game Club announced it was 
prepared to search for missing 
persons
Last night they asked the 
RCMP sergeant why they hadn’t 
been asked to help look for the 
Oliver boy.
The lad, reported missing at 
about 8 p.m. Friday, was found 
by a volunteer committee at 
about 8:45 a.m. Monday. Coron­
er J , E. Harvey said an autopsy 
revealed the toy had eaten a 
meal about an hour before his 
death, supposed to have taken 
place between 6 and 7 p.m. Fri­
day. Dr. Harvey added it was dlf-
the b{)y’s body, an hour and a 
half after their search began.
’The Fish and Game crew, ac­
cording to Sgt. Regan, was not 
called out immediately since 
police believed they had “ some 
promising information” concern­
ing the toy’s disappearance. It 
was also thought the crew was 
formed primarily for rural sear­
ches, such as guests for miss­
ing hunters. “The toy was miss­
ing from the main street of 
town,” Sgt. Regan said.
REITERATE STATEMENT
However, the game club mem­
bers reiterated a statement of a 
week ago that they would search 
for “any missing person” . ’The 
resolution declared the team
'would cooperate fully with the 
police under their direction.” It 
noted also that “we expect co­
operation of the police,” this be­
ing immediate notification.
Sgt. Regan told the gathering 
there was no specified waiting 
time before a civilian search
ADVANCE POUS 
BEING HELD NOW
Advance polls are being held 
here as throughout the prov­
ince for the provincial elec­
tion Monday.
In Kelowna, the voting takes 
place today, Friday and Sat­
urday from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
the court house lobby.
The advance polls are for 
those registered voters who 
will be away from their riding 
election day. At the same time, 
an advance absentee poll is 
being conducted for persons 
who will not to  able to return 
to their home ridings election 
day.
Absentees will also be able to 
vote a t any polling istatlon 
Monday, but must swear an af- 
idavit that they are registered. 
’These votes will be returned 
to the ridings concerned be-, 
fore the official count and a 
check made on registration of 
the voters.
W a n t s  F o r c e s  
O u t  I m m e d i a t e l y
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (Reuters) —  Premiet 
Patrice Lumumba called tonight tor the immediate with­
drawal of all United Nations forces from the Congo.
Lumumba issued the demand shortly after winning i  
vote in the Senate of 41 votes to two.
He said after the vote: “We must ask for the im* 
mediate withdrawal of all United Nations tr(x)ps from the 
Conga” .
He said after the vote: *'We
VOTERS TO POUS MONDAY
L e a d e r s
A s  B . C .
VANCOUVER (CP)-W lth only 
tour days of campaigning left 
and four parties competing for 
|)owcr, political leaders sought to 
narrow the l.isiiC9 Wednesday 
night In British Columbia’s Sept. 
12 election.
Election of either a Social 
Credit or CCF fiK>vcrnment would 
bo “disastrous,” said Progrcs.slve 
Conservative leaii^r Deane Fin- 
layson,
'Hie CCF tniblio development 
program Is designed to supple­
ment rather than to replace pri­
vate enterprise, said national 
<XF leader Hazen Argiic, who 
lolncd the battle thl.s week.
^ Liberal leader Ray PerrauU 
'said his party Is the logical one 
for 70 i>er cent of voters who op- 
l>osc toth CCF and Social Credit, 
laitor Minl-ster Lyle Wicks ssld
road ns the Labor party in the 
United Kingdom—the road to ob­
livion. ”
MAKES HOUSE CALIil
Mr. Plntayson. who has been 
CMtcentrating on house-to-house 
canvassing for the last week, re­
turned b) the platform in down­
town Vancouver with attacks on 
the Social Credit party’s Ingrat- 
Hude for federal aid and the 
labor—CCF “ shotgun marriage.”
Ho also said the Liberal party’s 
proposal to transfer school costs 
from municiiml taxpayers to pro­
vincial revenues Is one proposed 
two year.s ago by the Progressive 
Conservatives.
B,C. CCF l e a d e r  Robert 
Strachon meanwhile promised In 
a Vancouver si>ecch the party 
would conduct Inquiries Into the
VANCOUVER (CP) 
grcsslvo (tonscrvatlve candidate 
said Wednesday night he will 
make application in Supreme 
Court here for nn investigation 
Into possible padding of the vot­
ers lists in Vancouver Centro 
constituency.
Ho also said in one poll with 
587 voters registered, 325 are not 
known at the registered address, 
ore dead or ore non-existent. 
Lawyer Larry Eckhnrdt, Mr. 
Reid’s runnllng mate In the two 
sent riding, said ho is seeking a 
court order,
Patrick Reid said at a Sept. 12 
election meeting an Investigation 
of 10 polls revealed 31 voters 
registered In a parking lot. 11 at 
a filling station, 233 at a hostel, 
14 in a church basement, nnd 12 
legitimate voters registered more 
than once.
A Supremo Court Judge will bo 
asked to order n public review of 
all enumeration cards and the 
method by which the names were 
recorded.
S lid e  S n u f f s  
O u t  L iv e s  O f
t
M cBRlb^, BVi:r (C P j^A ' raiio- 
soaked hillside caved in on a 
highway project W e^esday near 
this . Cariboo community, killing 
three men working some 150 feet 
below.
“There was only a split-second 
warning when the slide started,” 
said Mike Mynio, 24, of Mc­
Bride, one of two men who es­
caped, “and I just happen^ to 
jump the right way.”
Buried in the slide were Allen 
Frear, about 50, his 22-year-old 
son Allen Jr., to th  of McBride, 
and Francis Fred Lee, 48, of 
Prince George.
John Krahn, 22, of Abbotsford, 
B.C., was taken to hospital bun 
his condition was not serious. 
About IS other members of the 
highway crew, working 19 miles 
west of here, were not endan­
gered.
The' slide, between 60 and 100 
feet wide and up to 30 feet deep, 
swallowed up three of the work­
ers while tossing Krahn clear.
“One of the men who disap­
peared was right beside me,” 
Mynio said In a telephone inter­
view. “I was pretty scared and 
nil I could think of was to get 
away.”
"It happened as quick as light­
ning," said M y n i o .  “I just 
shouted like heck, took a couple 
of big leaps and just made it. 
A .J went right by me
A Pro- Mr. Reid said charges could to  a couple of feet away. It w^s 10 
laid against Individuals found feet high. I was so shocked I 
guilty of placing names on the couldn’t even stand on my feet, 
voters list contrary to the oath I had to sit down for a while 
taken by all official enumerators, because I was shaking.”
In Donald’s case, he said, “it 
didn’t occur to me the Fish and 
Game team was the one to call 
upon right away.”
A club member contended 
hours was “far too long to have 
left that toy  out without an or­
ganized search.”
If searches proved futile or un­
necessary, “saving one life 
would, be sufficient reward,” 
said Ed Hornell, meeting chair­
man.
The- club will ask police to set 
a definite waiting period of 
about three hours or less.
Bishop Beattie's 
Condition Unchanged
At noon today Rt. Rev. P. R 
Beattie, Lord Bishop of Koote-
„ ---------- nay, was resting quietly-in Kel-
ficult to judge the time positive- owna General Hospital following 
ly after a lapse of 48 hours. a restful night. No change In his 
Sixty hours after Donald’s par-1 condition was reported.
C o a s t  T o r y  A s k s  P r o b e  
O f  V o t e r  L i s t  " P a d d i n g "
And honorary national CCF 
leader M. J. Coidwell told a Van- 
couver meeting ho has found nn 
nlmo.«n>hcre in B.C. similar to 
that which preceeded election of 
Saskatchewan's CCF government 
in 1044.
Lntor Minister Wicks said at 
suburban Port C(X|iiitlam the 
CCF no longer l.s “ the threat it 
once was.”
He .mid Social Credit has given 
n,C. increased old - age as­
sistance, realistic health Insur­
ance and “ the tost labor rota 
Hons act In Canada.” Tnese were 
“tnofo reforms than the CCF 
dreamed iwsslble.”
Premier W. A. C. Bennett re 
turns to the hustings tonight at 
Penticton to make his last major
, •..... ............. speech before returning to Kcl
the B(Wial CiTClit ff^ivtrnent Is (M at Cred govemnient’s forest‘owna to complete his home-rid 
one of reform wddle Ito CCF, licence ami highway conlraetjlng campaign and wait for the 
IMirty l i  going along the same, systems U elected. I voters’ vcrdlcU ^
must ask for the Immediate with­
drawal of all United Nations 
troops from the Congo.”
He said the UN had “militarily 
occupied” the country, seizing 
airports and the radio station.
He said he would continue to 
ask for technical co - operation 
and assistance.
Earlier, the Congo government 
accused the UN o f  interfering ia 
Lumumba’s conflict with r e s i ­
dent J o s e p h  Kasavubu and 
warned of "Important decisions” 
to bo taken tonight on eUttlons 
with the UN.
The accusations came in a 
communique as troops and police 
patro ll^  the streets of this un­
easy capital and Lumumba and 
Kasavubu contlriufed their behind- 
the-scenes stpiggle for p p ^ r .
H ie  Seoate.-lto& ^’̂ Tefused to
un­
til Foreign Minister Justin Bom- 
toko had spoken,
' ■ \  i
But Bomtokd, one of thA sign­
ers of Kasavubu’s 'deplatation 
dusting Lumumba a9 premier, 
has disappeared after escaping a 
police attempt to arrest him In a 
hotel this morning.
Foreign ministry sources said 
Bomtoko also had been dis­
missed from his cabinet p o s t., 
The government i s s u e d  Its 
communique a t t a c l ^ i n g  the 
United Nations while troops and 
police kept close guard on the 
national assembly building.
It said the Congolese govern­
ment “notes with astonishment 
the interference of the United 
Nations In the conflict between 
the head of state and the gov­
ernment of the republic.” 
Lumumba already has pro­
tested, to the UN against the 
closing of Congolese airfields and 
the shutdown of Leopoldville ra-
Get Out And Vote, 
Says Catholic Prelate
VANCOUVER (CP) — Citizens 
of British Columbia today were 
urged to get out nnd vote In next 
Monday’s provincial election by 
the Roman Catholic Archbishop 
of Vancouver.
Most Rev. William Duko said 
the average man should be now 
able to decide how to vote In the 
best Interests of the province.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
Toronto ............................  93
Prince George ................... 33
RUSH ON FOOD SUPPLIES AS 
HURRICANE HEADS FOR FLORIDA
MIAMI (AP) ■— The critical hours of southeast 
Florida’s watch on hurricane Donna drew near today 
as the tropical storm moved across the Bahamas and 
toward this resort area.
The hurricane, with 150 mlle-an-hour winds 
reaching out 140 miles from its centre, was 380 miles 
cast-southeast of Miami early today.
The word sent mobs of men and women scurry­
ing to lumberyards, supermarkets and insurance 
agencies. Long lines were reported as people stocked 
up on canned goods, distilled water; candles and flash­
light batteries. Lumberyards reported the heaviest 
run on plywood sheeting for hurricane shutters, in 
years.
Raging seas were building up in the Bahamas.
PATRICE LUMUMBA 
I .  . burla accusations
dlo, the main outlet .for hk 
speeches to the Congolese people.
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
Secretary - General Dag Ham- 
marskjold today called for Se­
curity Council action to halt the 
flow of outside aid to warring 
factions In the Congo. .
The call presumably was di­
rected agaiiut the Soviet Union 
and Belgium.
Hammarskjold also told the 11- 
nation council In ' a< special post- 
midnight report that it may be 
necessary to disarm Congolese 
mtlitory .units temporarily since 
these forces are an obstacle to 
the rercstablishment of law and 
orden
M u n i c i p a l  C l e i k  F i r e d  
A m i d  U p r o a r  A t  D e l t a
LADNER, B,C. (CP) — Veteran 
municipal clerk Ernie Chapman 
was fired by Delta’s municipal 
council Wednesday night In a 
meeting marked by angry ex­
changes among councillors and 
lusty booing from a crowd of 
about 60 spectators in the jammed 
council chombors.
The spectators applauded the 
clerk as he left the chamber after 
three councillors and Reeve Clar­
ence Taylor voted for his Im- 
modinte dismissul. Three other 
councillors voted against It, ac­
cusing the others of “irnilroaciing” 
the clerk.
Councillor Carl Lidcn, who 
moved that Chapman to  dlsmis 
sod for Inefficiency, told the meet­
ing: “The reeve charged the 
clerk is not capable of doing his 
job. I go along with that. I’ve 
taken the trouble to Watch the 
agenda carefully
Chapman himself road a state­
ment replying specifically to 
charges of inability to carry out 
orders, failure to deal wiU) cer' 
tain correspondence, follure to co- 
oiverato with other department 
heads nnd failure to turn over a 
cheque to the comptroller-general 
for dcpo.sit.
Ho said he feels his answer to no (innouncementn. Cabinet will 
the ncoisntlons “completely cx- meet again Monday.
onerates my position on eack 
charge,”  ,
'T  never heard of such rail­
roading,” said Councillor Harold 
Savage, after the clerk was dis­
missed.
A motion by tho three dissent­
ing councillors to have tho muni­
cipal affairs department of B.C. 
conduct a public inquiry Into 
Delta's affairs was tabled, amid 
proksts from the spectators.
However, it appoAred possibla 
tlio municipal affairs Inspector 
would step in, Offlclols of tho 
Ladner and District Ratepayers 
Association were to meet today 
to consider, asking for a public 
inquiry, and all three dissident 
councillors said after the meeting 
they would ‘make individual re­
quests for an Inquiry
Cabinet Meets 
On Unemployment
OTFAWA (CP) -  The cabinet, 
wrestling with the unemployment 
problem, hold Its third meeting 
of tlio week today,
Alter the 214 - hour session. 
Prliflo Minister Dlofenbakor had
EMBARRASSING FOR O HA W A
Canada Cool To U.S. Plane Swap
WASHINGTON (CP) -  United 
States authorities arc gradually 
losing hoiMS of cementing a multi- 
mtlllon - dollar military plane 
swap with Canada. They cinpha- 
size there will to no big cargo 
plane purchases In Canada U tlie 
deal doesn’t go through.
In fact, some U,S, official* are 
Impatiently muttering that the 
proiwscd deal. Involving Cana­
dian-made CL-41 cargo planes
and U.S.-made F-101 Voodoo jet 
fighters, Is heoding towards the 
scrap heap toenuso of Canadian 
coolness to the plan,
Tho embarrassment for certain 
Canadian officials here Is Hint 
they have toon repeatedly plead­
ing for production-slinrlng con­
tract* at the U,8. defence de­
partment nnd now are confronted 
with n case where the U.S. la 
W.m.. .nd C.».d. . . . .  ^
In tho midst of modernizing Us 
huge military transport fleet, llu? 
U,S. Air Force has expressed 
willingness to acquire atotit 35 
or 40 of the CI^44 plones pro­
duced at the Montreal Canadair 
plant for some 1155,000,000, pro­
viding the RCAF purchases atout 
66 o t the U .a McDonneU F401 
twin-engined jets for otout WOO,- 
jOOO.OOO.
' The supersonic F-IOI would re-,
place Uie aging CF-100 fub-sonio 
jets In the nine Canadian squad­
rons f o r m i n g  part of North 
Amtricnn air defences, Military 
men matntaln that their replace­
ment is long Overdue.
A report cIreiitaUng In the Pen­
tagon i s . ih a t. the - Canadian gov*̂ . 
ernment has Indicated It cannot 
go through with tho deal tocaUBe 
of lick of funds.
VERNON and D ISTR ia
IM tl Courier^ V«f«o« ftnrcMi. €a»«lo« Btect —  30(k S t 
Tdr^ H iM  Usdea 2<74t0
TiHirsday. Sept t ,  I960 The DaUy Coariet P a fe l
B u s y  T i m e  A h e a d  
F o r  V e r n o n  C l u b s
CAE TOTAIJI UP
IDMONTQN (CP»~ToUil ve­
hicle rexistretioas to the end ol 
Augu«l were 10.000 higher than 
in the enttre year ci 1%$, the 
provincial highwaya dei>artment 
motor vehielea twanch reported 
Wedoeaday. At the end of Auguct 
there were 410.424 vehicles regis­
tered in Alberta while in lOM. 
some 430450 were registered.
VERNON (Sta(f) — A ncwi 
season’s activity begins thisi 
month tor many Vernon and dis-j 
Uict organirations. !
The Canadian Legion branch, 
will hold Its first fall general 
meeting ^ p t .  20, after a sum­
mer recess,
Vernon Council of Women, re­
presenting 14 women’s organiza­
tions in the city, will hold its 
first meeting of the season Sept. 
[22.
Teen Town has Issued an ulti­
matum to its general member­
ship. Unless at least 25 members 
attend a meeting Tuesday, the 
organization, which has been 
active since 1954, will cease act­
ivity. Attendance at dances and 
parties has not declined, but 
more workers are necessary, 
treasurer Diane Schunter reports.
Reg Rose, general manager of 
Vancouver Board of Trade, will 
be speaker at the board ofl 
trade’s first general meeting of 
the new season. Sept. 13. I
I Sept. 28. Vernon Women’s 
! Canadian Club will hold its first 
fall meeting. Name of- speaker 
will be announced this week.
A meeting Sept. 15 is on the 
calendar for members of the! 
Women’s Institute.
The Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion will resume activity with a 
meeting Sept. 21. I
The Toastmistress Club plans 
to meet Sept. 13. Persons inter­
ested in membership have been 
asked to contact Mrs. Murray] 
Gee. ,
A dinner meeting is planned 
for Sept. 20 by the Business and] 
Professional Women’s Club.
T1AN8PLANT fUDNETr
PARIS (Reuters>-Offlcials at 
the Foch Hospital Wednesday an 
nounced U» successful transplan­
tation of a kidney between two 
umrelatcd persons, believed to be 
the first successM operation of 
this type between two persons 
without direct blood lines.
ANOTHER TITLE FOR BARBARA-« 
SHE'S MISS SILVER STAR, TOO
VERNON (StAfl^BarbArt Wolsev was awardtd 
another title at a civic reception held in her honor - 
T u i^ a y  night.
Mayor Frank Becker stated that Mias 'Wolsey 
will also be known as Miss Silver Star. She will ride 
on the PNE float during the Vernon Winter Carnival 
parade Jan. 27.
Barbara won the coveted title o l Miss PNE last 
week. She will attend Mount Royal CoUt^e in Cal­
gary this fall.
V e r n o n  D e l e g a t i o n  G r e e t s  
C a r a v a n  9 7  A t  L o o k o u t
BIG WELCOME HOME FOR BARBARA
Pretty Barbara Wolsey. Ver­
non’s winning entrant in the 
“Miss PNE’’’ contest, was wel­
comed home by more than 1,- 
100 people at the Civic Arena
Tuesday night. The lovely 18- 
year-old received a wrist 
watch, album, scroll and a 
jewel box from the city of Ver­
non and gifts from businesses.
VERNON (Staff) — Approxi­
mately 50 cars of the Caravan 97 
motorcade were greeted at the 
, .Lookout Wednesday.
by"Mwor° Frank V » “ !S
lauded Barbara tor the hoaor and ••Miss PNE”
she had brought to the city, 
—(Photo by John Roberts)
B.C. Trap Shoot 
Results Given
VERNON (Staff) — Shooters 
from Vancouver, Grand Forks, 
Kamloops. Lumby, Enderby. Kel­
owna and Vernon competed m the 
recrat provincial trap shooting 
championships to which Vernon 
Fish and Game Club was host.
Results follow: A class, G. 
Finch, Kelowna, 98; A. Salt, Ver­
non, 97; B class. R. Peterson, 
Vancouver, 96; B. Cooney, Win­
field, 96; C class, F. CampbeU, 
Kelowna, 93; R. Jamieson, Kam­
loops, 93; D class, R. Frankovich, 
Grand Forks, 92; C. Cole, Grand 
Forks, 88.
Twenty-five doubles, first, H. 
Sigalet, Vernon, 46 (shoot off); 
second, G. James, Lumby, 46 (50 
birds); third, R. Peterson, Van­
couver, 45;, S. Koshniari, Vernon, 
45 and W. Urquart, Kelowna, 45 
Handicap shoot, first, G. Finch, 
48/50; second, R. Peterson, Van­
couver, 47/50; thlrtl, P, Rivard, 
47/50.. '•  •
Five-man te?im shoot, winning 
team consisted: of A. Salt, P. 
Rivard, J. C. Genler, S. Koshtnan 
and H. Sigalet, all of Vernon.
All round champion was H. 
Sigalet of Vernon with a score 
of 188 of 200.
Special mention went to Blake 
Stokes of Kamloops, 83 years old, 
who shot 93 out of 100 birds.
Barbara Wolsey welcomed the 
[visitors at the viewpoint.
Providing entertainment during 
I their one-hour stop in Polsdn Park 
was the McIntosh Girls’ Pipe 
Band. The Vernon Board of Trade 
gave the tourists folders, maps 
1 and postcards of the Vernon area.
Nine more cars were added to 
I Caravan 97 when it left Kamlwps 
[today and headed for the Curiboo 
VERNON (Staff) — Vancouver! wner, Susan Canning, Vancouver, on the last leg of a tour to pub- 
dogs took most of the top'honors handler, J. C. Canning. licize Highway 97 through Oregon,
.................................... ........  - - - i  C h e t  o f  B r e m h u r s t ,  a  L a b r a d o r .  W^bington and British Columbia.
was first in the Interior Amateurs . nine-car Kamlwps group 
Stake. Owner-handler is J . C. C a n - ^ b e  (»ravan_ following a 
ning, Vancouver. Second was ® b ^ b fa s t  a f Irotcakes an^ 
WiUiams Troubadour, g o l d e n  r e - bacon at Rivergd^^^^^^
Trail Association were also hon-
C o a s t  D o g s  T o p  
R e t r i e v e r  T r i a l
Friday.
The 65-car caravan will arrive 
in Prince George today and then 
carry on to Dawson Creek, where] 
they will be met by a delegation 
from Alaska. The OCTA will hold] 
a convention there Saturday.
Officials of the caravan said] 
registration was noticeably re-1 
duced this year because of the] 
B.C. election next Monday.
BASEBAU STARS
at the third and final interior 
licensed retriever trial of the 
season.
The event was held recently at 
Vernon Fish and Game club­
house grounds.
A total of 30 dogs were entered. 
Judges were M. Oswald, Vernon; 
E. Sammans, Kamloops, and Eric 
Underwood, Merritt.
Results . were; first, junior 
stake; Captain of Lomac, lab, 
owner-handler R. Deering, Van­
couver; second, Country, Club’s 
Juneau, lab, • owner-handler J. 
P o w e r  a j  Vancouver; third, 
Couhtry Chibs Glllaih, lab, owner, 
Irene Canning, Vancouver, hand­
ler, J. Suiyth, Vancouver; fourth, 
Williams^ Troubadour, golden re­
triever, oiyner.-handler D. Rogers, 
Kamloops,.
Qualifying stake: first, Duke of 
Vernon, '  lab,̂ ^̂  • owner-handler C, 
Holmes, Vefnon; second. Country 
Clubs Ripple R6ck, lab, owner S 
Delbridge, ■ handler, J. Smyth, 
Vancouver: third. Country Clubs 
Little Bullet, lab, owner, J. Don 
nellyv ■ Vancouver, handler, J. 
j Smyth, Yancouver; fourth, Moss 
I banks North Shore'Express, lab,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrial 
plummeted this afternoon In a 
stock tharkot where few Issues 
attemiited to check an over-all 
decline. ’
On Index, industrials were off 
3.06 at 499.75, with golds down 
.09 at 82.T8. base metals .73 
lower at 156.02. and western oils 
.67 easier at 88.85.
Canadian Tire, Imperial Bank 
and Stfclco paced the • industrial 
decline, nil off a i>olnt ftt 36, 61 
and 6714.
International Nickel took the 
brunt of the decline among mines 
with a drop of I a at 52. Scnloi 
uraniums moved in a narrow 
range.
Western oils roiiiaincd In th< 
doldrums despite a stnall rallj 
earlier. •
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon' 
l»4DUSTRlAtS
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treiver, owner-handler D. Rogers, 
Kamloop-s; , third, Balmachee 
Golden Sceptic, golden retriever, 
owner-handler T. Brydon, Kel­
owna; third, Sunny Knoll Queen, 
golden retriever, owner-handler 
E. Underwood, Merritt.
Open all age stake: first, Nod̂  
aks Tar Pride, lab, owner, Mrs 
T. White, Vancouver, handler, K. 
Gibson, Vancouver; second. Moss- 
banks Black Viking Two, owner- 
handler J. Feke, Kamloops; third, 
Gung Ho of Graton, lab, owner- 
handler R. ;Lee, Vancouver; 
fourth, Cowman’s Black Atom, 
lab, owner-handler R. White, 
Vancouver.
'The reserve certificate of merit 
went to Country Clubs Gillam, 
lab, owner, Irene Canning, Van­
couver.
Certificate of merit field trial 
champion Rhett of Cold water, 
lab, owner, Hal Straight, Van- 
couvdr, handler, K. Gibson, Van­
couver; country . Clubs Ripple 
Rock, owner S. Delbridge, Van­
couver, handler J . , Smyth, Van̂  
couver; Country Clubs Little 
Bullet, lab, owner J. Donnelly, 
Vancouver, handler J. Smyth, 
Vancouver: Penny Ante, lab, 
owner-handler John Langstaff, 
Vernon.
Ken Gibson of Vancouver took 
the handlers trapshooting trophy,
ored at a dinner Wednesday 
evening.
The caravan left Bend, Ore., 
Sunday. It plans to reach Dawson 
Creek, B.C., where Highway 97 
joins the Alaska Highway, this
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting — Yogi Berra, Johnny] 
Blanchard, Yankees, each de-j 
livered pinch hits good for two 
runs in eighth-inning rally that] 
beat White Sox 6-4.
Pitching—Ernie Broglio, Car-] 
dinals, won his 18th, with Lindy 
McDaniel’s one-out relief, in 2-1 
decision over Pirates after shut­
ting out National League leaders] 
on eight hits for 8 2-3 innings.
NOTED SCULPTOR
Sculptor Sir Jacob Epstein, who] 
died in 1959 at 78, was born In 
the slums of New York’s Lower] 
East Side.
G e r v a is - M c N a b b  W e d d in g  
O f  I n t e r e s t  In  E n d e r b y
Enderby Sets 
Date For Revising 
Its Voters' List
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
St. Mark’s Church, Vancouver, 
was the setting for a recent 
double ring ceremony uniting in 
marriage Patricia Noel McNabb, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. McNabb, Enderby, -and 
Fernand J. A. Gervais, second 
son of Mrs. J. A. Gervais, St. 
Johns, New Brunswick,: and the 
late Mr. Gervais.
Rev. Edward Llnfobt officiat­
ed at the evening ceremony.
Given In marriage by. her 
father, the bride wore a full 
length gown of white nylon net 
poised over satin. The gown fea­
tured a full length white Incc 
front panel and lllypolnt sleeves 
She carried a cascade bouquet of 
yellow sweetheart roses and 
white stephnnotis. \
The matron of honor, Mrs 
Maureen Sled, was gowned in 
pastel green nylon sheer, fash­
ioned with waltz length skirt. 
The bridesmaids. Miss Wendy 
Lltva and Miss Joanne Black, 
wore gowns of pale yellow and
turquoise in nylon sheer, and] 
carried bouquets of pink glad­
ioli.
A reception was h^ld a t the] 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James] 
Dixon, West 51st Avenue. Mr. 
Dixon proposed the bridal toast,] 
and Edward Klepak paid tribute ] 
to the attendants.
Telegrams were read from] 
friends in San Francisco, Phoe­
nix, Arlz., Ashcroft and Ender-| 
by. ■
The bride’s aunt, Mrs. Ray­
ford Douglas, and her god­
mother, Mrs. Barbara Douglas,] 
presided at the tea table.
For travelling, the bride chose] 
a beige winter lace dress with 
copper topcoat, hat and gloves 
en tone, and a corsage of baby] 
orchids.
After a trip to the Okanagan,] 
Mr. and Mrs. Gervais will make] 
their home in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests included] 
Stanley Baric, Enderby; John 
Duncan and M. Petroff, Arm­

























ENDERBY (Correspondent) -  
Enderby will revise its voters list 
Nov. 1.
A court of revision was form­
ed at council’s meeting earlier 
this week. Members are Mayor 
J. B. smith and Aldermen Haw 
reys and McPherson.
Enderby and district school 
board wn.s granted permi.s.sion to 
use $640 In surplus funds for the 
purchase of 80 new lockcr.s for 
the gymnasium room.
A letter will be written (o the 
district highwuy.s engineer ask 
Ing tilm to take action with re­
gard to cro.sswalks and high­
way signs on George Street, a 
part of Highway 07. Council has 
recommended the liigliwny signs 
he changed.
'riu' city plains to remove park­
ing signs between Mill and Bel­
vedere streets and the railroad, 
and to i)ost a 30-mile-an-hour 
speed limit sign at the west boon 
dary of the city,
I’hc RCMP report allowed Hint 
during August, ten complaints 
were investigated. One man was 
convicted on. u clinrge of driving 
without « licence, Iheie was 
conviction foe impaired driving 
and one couvietioa under the 
Indian Act.
Const. N. S. Stmigee, formerly 
of the (’loverdale detachment 
arrived TueMluy. lie replaces 
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Y  v o t e  s o l i d l y
Vote sensibly, solidly! Good 
government is solid government, 
standing 100% together on the issues 
and the ideals for the betterment 
of all. This election, value your vote — 
and vote sensibly, solidly. Beware 
the pie-in-the-sky promise makers. 
Analyse the record, compare the 
performance, and cast your vote for a 
solid, substantial government. Let's not 
have a handful of splinters that will 
bicker away and snipe at each other.
y
v o t e  f o r a
s o l i d ,  s e n s i b l e  
g o v e r n m e n t
Vi
THE GOOD GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCMTION OF O im S H  COLOMBIII
A  n o n -p a r tis a n  g ro u p  o f c itiz e n s  
d ed ica ted  to  the developm en t o f  o u r  p ro v in ce .
* /*!
T in t  o d v e i» i , e m « n H ,  no» p u b l i ih e d  o r  d u p lo y e d  b y  th e  l i q u o r  
C o n t r o l  B o o r d  o r  b y  (h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  B r it is h  C o lu m b ia
* ) <
A a iV E  KIN STEERING COMMITTEE
Klasmeo national convention 
steering committee pictured be­
fore gigantic Kelowna parley 
consists of, from letf to right 
(back row): Owen Nclmes. ad­
vertising and properties; Moe
I Young, entertainment: Charles 
! Bruce, registration and rccep- 
i tion; Jack Newsom, catering 
I and Ken Bruce, treasurer. In 
! the front row, left to right, are:
: Ken Bruce, national co-ordlnat- 
or, Mrs. Sunny Hildebrand.
Kinette Convenor who left for 
England with her family in 
July. Convenor job taken over 
t»y Mrs. Lorraine Koenig; Ced­
ric Stringer, convention chair- • 
man and Bob Koenig, secre-  ̂
tary.
F o u r - P a r t y  F o r u m  In  O y a m a  A r e a  
H e a r s  L a b o r  S u p p o r t  F o r  C C F
OYAMA—Local political meet 
lags, with the Sept. 12 provincial 
elecUon as the focal point, came 
to a climax here recently when 
a four-party forum was held in 
Ute Community Hall.
More than 70 constituents were 
cm hand for the four-parly forum 
which was sponsored by the 
Ojama local of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union.
Business agent Jim Currie of 
Summerland introduced the four 
candidates seeking election aM  
read a letter from Hon. Hugh 
Shantz, speaker of the Legisla­
tive Assembly and Social Credit 
member for North Okanagan, ex­
plaining why Mr. Shantz was un­
able to attend.
John Kosty, Conservative, who 
dealt with but a few of the items 
|on his many.plankcd platform, 
was the first to speak.
Concentrating on agriculture, 
Mr. Kosty offered to ease farm 
taxation, to renovate the Milk 
!Act, and to suggest legi.slative 
action to curb the use of farm 
I products as loss leaders.
: At one point in his address, he 
said people .should throw out the 
Coke machines and make nour­
ishing milk available to all stg- 
Idents in schools.
; Mr. Kosty al.so explained hLs 
party’s views on the controver­
sial logging condition.s and the 
Columbia River power develoi>- 
ment. The Conservative candi-
1300 DELEGATES
K i n s m e n  P a r l e y  U n d e r w a y
Thirteen hundred Kinsmen 
and Kinettes from communities ̂ 
A as far apart as Cornerbrook.j 
Nfld. and Victoria, B.C. opened: 
their annual convention here to-' 
day.
A service of dedication in the 
-Kelowna Memorial Arena pre- 
V needed the business sessions 
which will be presided over by 
the outgoing national president, 
Dr. Arthur Schwartz of Winnl- 
pci?.
The delegates from the Nation­
al Association of Kinsmen Clubs 
have poured into the Okanagan 
Valley centre garbed in a var­
iety of costumes and bearing 
properties ranging from 25 horses 
of the Calgary Club to Roman 
chariots used by the Saskatoon 
club.
The morning dedication ser­
vice was conducted by Charles 
Bruce of the host Kelowma Club 
with .special music by the Kin­
ette choir directed by Mrs. 
Phjllis Hill, L.R.A.M.
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Thursday, Sept. 8 ,1 9 6 0 The D aily  Courier Page 3
P O L I C E  C O U R T
Harold. ..Hanson waTs fined $50 
and costs for speeding in a 30- 
mile zone, and $25 and costs for 
possession of liquor, being a 
minor.
William Payne, $10 and costs 
for trespassing on railway prop­
erty.
Jane Tozer, $15 and costs for 
blocking the passage of other 
vehicles on the highway.
Adolf Hanet, $25 and costs for 
being intoxicated in a public 
place.
James Michel, $25 and costs for 
being intoxicated off a reserve.
Peter Joe, $25 and costs for 
being intoxicated off a reserve.
Peter Rcigh, $15 and costs for 
speeding in a 20-miIc zone.
Fraser Marscll, $100 and costs 
for supplying Intoxicant to an 
Indian.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Donald
Burr was fined $25 aiid costs for 
driving without due care and at­
tention.
Norman Arnold, $25 and costs 
jfor passing another vehicle when 
iit was unsafe to do so.
Garnet Clarke, $15 and costs 
for allowing a juvenile, who was 
not the holder of a valid driver’s 
licence, to drive a vehicle of 
which he had care and control.
Richard Trenholme, $20 and 
costs for driving while not hold­
ing a valid driver’s licence.
IS YOUR MUSIC 
TEACHER 
REGISTERED?
Die B.C.R.M.T.A. is the only 
Government Certified Music 
Teaching body in this pro­
vince.
Consult the Regional Secretary 





Industry election procedure 
will be discussed by the BCFGA 
meeting tonight in the Oliver 
Elks’ Hall at 8 o’clock.
Other topics on the agenda arc 
quality control—What it is; why 
it is necessary and how It will be 
operated; and new business.
Guest speakers will be T. S. 
Towgood, chairman election pro­
cedure committee, and members 
of the production staff of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
Two other meetings are slated 
for the near future. The Kcrc- 
mcos-Cawston local will meet 
in the Women’s Institute room, 
Victory Hall, Keremcos at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 to discuss elec­
tion procedure committee maj­
ority and minority reports.
A combined meeting of the 
Penticton-Narnmata and Knle- 
den-Okanagan Falls locals BC 
B'GA will be held in the Prince 
Charles Motor Inn on Friday, 
Sept. If) at 7:30 p.m. The major­
ity and minority reports of the 
election procedure committee 
will be discussed at this combin 
cd meeting.
Mr. Bruce pointed to the role 
played by the Kinsmen organi­
zation in bettering understanding 
on--a national and international 
basis and dedicated the conven­
tion deliberatlon.s to that end. 
Men are prone to good or e.vil, 
he said, tirging the Kin organiza­
tion to utilize its powers on the 
side of sanity and good in a 
troubled world.
The choir opened the service 
with the Kin hymn. Blest Be 
The Tie That Binds and also 
sang Ave Maria, Balm in Gilead 
and 'The Lord’s Prayer.
At the conclusion of the brief 
service the delegates filed into 
the arena meeting room for the 
first business session of the 
three-day meeting.
For the next three days the 
delegates will consider business 
matters and balance the serious 
with a variety of social and gen­
eral hi-jinks. Highlighting the 
latter will be a parade this even­
ing with all delegates participat­
ing in their costumes.
Kin officials said this morning 
the parade was expected to take 
over an hour to pass any given 
point and guaranteed fun and 
color. A marine dinner, pancake 
supper and miniature water 
show are also on the convention 
agenda.
The meeting will conclude Sat­
urday with the election of a 
national vice-president who will 
take office next September as 
president of the service club. 
’Three candidates are in the run­
ning and electioneering by their 
supporters commenced as soon 
as they set foot in Kelowna. The 
candidates are Ed Turner of Bri­
tish Columbia, Bob Casey, Saska­
tchewan and Bill Pearson of Ot- 
awa.
An all-Maritime executive 
headed by Dick Miller of Monc­
ton, N.B. will take office at the 
end of the current convention for 
1960-61. Mr. Miller was elected 
yicc-pre.sldent at the 1959 annual 
in St. Andrews, N.B. and auto­
matically steps into the presid­
ency at the end of the current 
business .sessions.
Central Sorting Plan 
For Golden Delicious
This year all the Golden De-.cases two or more pickings arc 
Ucious apples grown in the Ok-1 necessary, 
anagan, some 25,000 boxes ofj And because the species bruise 
them, will be brought to a cen-jand mark very ea.silv, they 
tral point to be sorted and pack-lshould be handled w ith 'a  great 
ed under the supervi.sion of B.C. deal of care.
Tree BTuits production depart-j ----
ment. |
The move is the result of a re-j 
solution passed at the 1960 Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers As-j 
sociation convention to give the: 
variety the special treatment! 
which it needs and deserves. |
One of the reasons Golden De-, 
liciou.s have not received that, 
special handling in the past is 
that no one packing house had aj 
quantity great enough to justify 
special equipment.
Now with sufficient volume, 
and uniform supervision to en­
sure a uniform pack, the variety 
will, for the first time, be given 
its chance to compete on an 
equal basis with Goldens from 
other producing areas.
The sales agency has reminded, 
local growers the Golden Deli­
cious apple that is capable of 
earning a prefnium is the one 
that is a full rich golden color, 
and is free of picking and hand­
ling bruises.
It further emphasizes that on 
the luxury markets, which are 
willing to pay a premium for a 
superior article, green a n d  
white Golden Delicious, and those 
with blemishes, are treated as 
just ordinary apples.
Growers are urged to leave 
their Golden on the trees until 
as many as possible attain the 
golden color which denotes pro­
per finish. In the majority of
Peach Shipments Now  
Total 475,000  Boxes
At the first of this week, 475,- 
000 crates of peaches had been 
shipped to the fresh market by 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Of the total, 
181,500 were moved during last 
week.
At the same date, Bartlett pear 
shipments to fresh markets had 
reached a toal of 134,000 boxes, 
of which 46,000 went forward dur­
ing last week.
Fresh market shipments of 
transcendent crabapples by last 
weekend totalled about 20,000 
boxes, and prunes 160,000. Last 
week, 101,000 boxes of the latter 
were shipped.
About 15,000 boxes of Wealthies 
were moved last week, bringing 
the total of this fruit shipped to 
47,000 boxe.s.
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dale jakl he was also opiioieil 
to Bill 43.
Jack Davis' address dealt wUh 
the province’s unemployment 
problem.
He also urged the creaUori ol 
more exixnt market.^ for B.C, 
goixLr and the e.\panding of the 
home market by offering a tH;tler- 
quality produce.
BILL 43 ' ’.ADVA.NT.AGEOUS”
The Liberal candidate agreed 
Bill 43 was controversial but 
thought the effect had been ad­
vantageous for all concerned.
Mr. Davis advocated the dc-  ̂
vclopinent of Mica Creek i)ower 
and warned North Okanagan con- 
stituents that while the CCF had' 
a degree-of .succe-s.s in .Saskatch-, 
ewan it did not mean their |Hili- 
cie.s could be applied here. The 
province, he notwl. was much 
larger both in |X)puIation and in 
industry, which he <le.scribctl as 
being more ’‘diversified."
COMMUNISTIC THEME •
. Communist Nick Klim used as 
his theme, "let’s defeat Bureau­
cracy” and suggested many ways
Pick Immediately 
I Says BCTF Board
I The board of governors of B.C. 
.Tree Fruits Ltd. says it is ‘‘es­
sential’’ the maximum quality 
of McIntosh be "picked and made 
available immediately” under the 
spot-i)ick program instituted this 
year.
! Tlie board says this is neces­
sary due to "plentiful Eupplies” 
of the fruit now available from 
other producing areas.
McIntosh picking Is expected to 
bo general in some parts of the 
Okanagan early ne.xt week, and 
growers are advised the spot- 
pick premium pool “will not be 
of long duration.”
The board of governors says 
business lost to growers here 
"cannot regained later’’ as the 
markets in the meantime will ob­
tain supplies clsw'hcre.
The premiium applies on all 
extra fancy and fancy and up to 
20 per cent cee grade.
such might be done.
He said be would begin his 
program by eliminating Bills 43 
and l’J3, nationaUzmg all |.Hiblic 
utililie.s aiKi removing of the 
rales tux.
He stated the lax load in B.C. 
was “unbearable,” that graft and 
corruption were rampant and 
that Social Credit was conspiring 
with Tor\s in Ottawa. He further 
asked U.S. military installations 
in the province be removed and' 
that Canada should cancel all 
alliances—-citing as an example 
NATO. I
He predlctetl should his party* 
be elected it would immediately 
create 75.000 job.s in B.C,
ORGA.VIZK FAR.MERS
His. Isobcll Pothecary. the 
first resident of Oyama ever to 
seek a scat in the I^egislative 
Assembl)-, described the CCF 
party as a friend of the working 
people and suggested farmers, 
who arc working men, .should be 
better organized.
She also suggc.stcd a local of 
the Farmers’ Union was "long 
overdue" in the di.strict.
The CCF standard-bearer, one 
of 13 representing different par- 
tie.s in the election, said her 
party, if elected, would deal with 
Bill 43 which she described ns 
undub’ restrictive and harmful. 
She also advocated a halt to the 
"giveaway” of the province’s 
natural resources. |
Mrs. Pothecary also six)ke on 
a CCF plan to reduce taxation,'
jtake over insurance and Imple 
ineul a province-wide healtt 
plan.
i Following the question ijcriod, 
’l\»m Go^derhani, regional direc­
tor of the CIXT, said he could no! 
help but speak In supptu-t of the 
CCF.,
, His comment brought an im­
mediate objection from Mr. Davis 






Turned hardwood legs, 
padded frieze cover. '
Only
“ Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware, Furniture 
and Appliance Store" 
SHOPS CAPRI . PO 2-2041
;N HOSPITAL
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, con­
fined in Kelowna General Hos­
pital today remains under ob­
servation. The exact nature of 
his illness is not known, how­
ever it is reported he may 
remain in hospital for "four to 
five days.” It is thought he may 
be suffering from a recurrance 
of a stomach ailment which put 
him in hospital in May, 1959.
BIG PORTIONS
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
hotels have been given permis­
sion by the Alberta Liquor Con­
trol Board to serve only 20-cent 
glasses of beer during Stampede 
Week.
ROAD SICKNESS
To avoid motion sickness - in 
cars, experts say passengers 
should fix their eyes on one spot 
and sit as still as possible.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Vernon Road -  Show Starts 8:30 p.m.
Tonight, Friday, Saturday
"The Nun's Story"
Audrey Hepburn - Peter Finch
A beautiful story of a beautiful young 
girl who dedicated her life to God, 
but was later compelled to return to 
the outside world.
A truly stirring and emotional film 
delicately handled.







7 / i i f l  in (1)1 unpaid tcnlinionial, Kainca aiipplicd on rciincal.
u like Social Credit Goverrirnenx
. . . and I'll fell you w hy"
"It seema to rao our Social Credit Gov­
ernment Is doing ita beat to make B.C. 
a bettor place to live and ralao a (amily. 
The hospital Insurance plan la excellent 
I think. And certainly the ochoola are 
the llneat anywhere. I like the way the 
govommont aaalBta U.B.C. atudenta who 
have top marks. That moana a lot to
X$
parents tool The way the Social Credit 
Government helps people pay taxes on 
their homes Is another thing I admire.
There's no one I know who didn't wel­
come that $50 homeowner grant. Yes,
I like Social Credit — they get things 
doho. On September 12, I'm voting lor 
Social Credit,"
l l ( ) t l(h  C > lu fn t la  C w rftf  t * » B V
Ibte SOGUU CREDIT
PROGRESS NOT POLITICS
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
t») llkr l r̂luMRM t uufiii I.muled. 4V2 Urn I? A»t.. keitw aa. B-C.
fi^r 4 IIIU ISD A V , SHKI KAIBLU 8, I960
Kinsmen Should Be Proud 
Of Long Record Of Service
Kdovb na  u  happy and i«roud today to  wel­
com e the  delegates to  the national convention 
of tlie A siociation of K insmen Ciubs being 
held  here from  today until Satu rday . 1 he ncar- 
delegates form  one of the larger con­
ventions to  be held in the O kanagan and they 
represen t an  o rp n iz a lio o  which has a long 
record  o f clfective service behind it.
T h e  high ideals and  challenging objectives 
of K insm enship arc dearly  d d in e d  in the A s­
sociation 's constitu tion in these w ords; “The 
object of th is A ssociation shall be to prom ote 
and  d irec t fellowship am ong young men of 
good ch arac te r w ithin C anada  to  the end ;
(1 )  that they may be improved and educated 
in modern business and professional methods 
and ethics; (2 )  that the interest of each in the 
welfare of his community may be stimulated.;
(3 )  that constitutional authority may be up­
held; (4 ) that a spirit of co-operation, toler­
ance, understanding and equality between all 
nations and all peoples be fostered and stimu­
lated and that unity of thought and purpose 
throughout Canada be established towards 
this goal; (5 )  that they shall carry on service 
work within their community.
The organization motivated by tliese high 
ideals was born in Hamilton, Ontario, in 1920.
It came about through the urgent desire of a 
young man, just returned from the trenches 
of the First World War, for the friendship of 
his fellows. Encouraged by his father, a promi­
nent Rotarian, he got together a few young 
men of his own age and organized a dinner 
meeting. From that meeting the first Kinsmen 
club V ' formed and from that meeting grew 
the pi ;iy Canadian organization of 12,000 
young men (active membership ends at age 
40) in 360 clubs.
That first meeting in Hamilton was a pure­
ly friendship affair but as the meeting con­
tinued, it was found that talk was not enou^u 
These young Canadians wanted some useful 
outlet for their energies. In a time when the 
League of Nations was the hope of fulurc 
peace, these young men looked ahead to write 
into their own laws a fostering pf a spirit of 
co-operation, tolerance, understandiiig and 
equality between all men. In a century when 
Canadian unity has been loudy proclaimed as 
practically non-existent, the Kinsmen-Associ- 
ation bound its members together into a group 
unified in thought and purpose.
Helping underprivileged children in some 
form or other was among the first undertak­
ings. ^apbox derbies were held to .raUe
Your Patience,
Our little businessmen have been caught in 
the squeeze, Twenty-nine of them. All be­
cause of the swing shift at school.
When one starts something, one never 
knows just when it will stop and what and 
whom may be affected. In this case, the school 
authorities, when they arranged their sched­
ules, probably did not realize tliat they were 
jeopardizing the jobs of 29 of their pupils.
The swing shift was the cause of the trouble. 
It so happened that included in the shift 
which starts at noon and runs till five p.m. 
were a number of Courier carrier boys.
The shifts were necessary because the Dr. 
Knox High School was not built when school 
opened. It will, in fact, be another three 
months before it can be occupied.
One of the unfortunate results is that the 
boys will not be able to deliver their papers 
until late afternoon. At first our circulation 
department felt that a new group of boys, not 
on the afternoon school shift, would have 
to be taken on and the current group dismiss­
ed. However, the boys on the whole arc a 
pretty reliable group and, in addition, it 
seemed a little unfair that they should bo
money to  enable sick children to  receive s{>c- 
cial m edical care. Christm as ham pers w erej 
donated  to  families often ovcrltw kcd by o ther 
organizations. In the thirties rinks and play­
grounds were established to  enable children 
and adulU  to  enjoy free entertainm ent.
W ith the outbreak of w ar, the Kinsmen set 
up a w ar services com m ittee which organized 
the "M ilk Iqr B ritain" fund. O riginally it was 
planned to send a million quarts  of milk to 
succor British children, but w ith their usual 
energy the Kinsmen far surpassed this objec­
tive and  raised enough money to  send over 
50  million quarts in tou r years.
In 1945 the 60-odd B.C. clubs undertook 
the sponsorship of the “Fight Polio" cam­
paign. Part of this was the annual Kinette 
“Mothers’ March.’’ After the discovery of 
Salk vaccine, the need to fight polio changed 
and the appeal becante "The B.C. Child Care 
and Polio Fund,’” designed to provide an en­
larged program of rehabilitation in the major 
fields of polio and child care. Today the an­
nual contributions to die child care plan 
amount to over $275,000.
Obviously Kin is not merely a dinner club, 
for entertainment and good fellowship. True 
it is that enduring friendships and good fellow­
ship result from the meetings, but this is con­
sidered not merely as an end in itself but 
rather a means to the worthy end of services. 
Kin is not a secret society with pass words, 
grips, signs and ritual. The fraternal spirit 
however is assured in the intimate fellowship 
of its members. It is not a chamber of com­
merce nor is it the duplication of any other 
community group. It has objects and objec­
tives of its own.
The Association of Kinsmen Clubs is a 
purely Canadian organization composed of 
groups of young Canadians in clubs from 
coast to cqast.ilt has in its fprty years created 
' an enviable record of service both to its com- 
muifities and ih the national sphere’. While its 
service activities have; been many,, perhaps 
its ra.bst important contribution has bwn the 
dcyelopraent of young men fitting them to 
take their places in Canadian economic, cul­
tural and political lifc< 
i Kelowna is proud and happy to welcome 
Kinsmen and their Kinettes. Its people trust 
they will find the city and its facilities quite 
in keeping with the importance of the meet­
ing. They trust the business affairs will be 
speedily resolved and that Kinsmen anc 
Kinettes may have three days of rewarding 
relaxation.
BYGONE DAYS
It YISA18 AGO 
IMI
A ruhtiif trip earn* to  t  totfU 
«nd whea a coat earn ing  Allan 
Fro«t IT. and K rattt Hapictt, K  
capUed near Joe Caeomn’t  
*heep camp at Oreyitoha dam. 
BoUi youUii were drowned.
Mean temperature! tor Kel­
owna for the month of Augutt 
worked out to to J  for the high 
and M.I for.the low, with a preeF 
pUation of m
t t  YEAIS AGO 
September, IM t 
Maximum average tempera* 
ture for August wwas 80.T, with 
a high of 13, and minimum aver­
age was 52.03, with only thret 
days of rain.
'i
M YEAK8 AGO 
September, l i s t  
rumertoni Limited has beta
RACING D O W N  THE STRETCH
Like horses racing for the 
wire, three St. Laurent class
destroyer escorts surge through 
sunlit seas during exercises
off Hawaii. Units of the Sec­
ond Canadian Escort Squadron,
O H A W A  REPORT
Pearson Seeks 
New Ideas
penalized because the building of their school 
had been delayed.
So we decided to try an experiment which 
can only be successful witli the co-operation 
of our subscribers. The boys have been shiftec 
until as far as possible the boy lives in the 
area where he will deliver papers. Then, too, 
we have arranged to have the papers droppet, 
at the boy’s home to save him time. Through 
these two changes we believe that all sub 
scribers will receive their papers shortly after 
five-thirty. Not early cnou^ , but the best 
that can be done, using the same boys.
We ask the co-operation of our readers 
We are not happy about the arrangement but 
hope that it can be used until the first of the 
year when, we understand, the swing shift 
will be over. At that time we will return to 
the normal early delivery.
So, please, if your paper is a little later than 
normal, be a little patient. It is not the boy’s 
fault; neither is it ours, nor the school author­
ities’. Perhaps, three months will slip by 
quickly and normal delivery return more 
quickly than now thought possible.
Thanks, for your patience and your co­
operation.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
History is repeating itself In 
this week’s meeting of more than 
200 ‘‘liberally-minded people” be­
ing held at Kingston, Ontario.
Twently-seven years ago, on 
September 4, 1933, the then pres­
ident of the National Liberal 
Federation, Mr. Vincent Massey 
—better known as our recent 
Governor General—presided over 
gathering of more than 300 
‘liberally-minded men and wo­
men of all political parties from 
all parts of Canada,” held at 
Port Hope, Ontario.
‘The Liberal leader at that time, 
W. L. Mackenzie King, who was 
also leader of the Opposition in 
our House of Commons, pointed 
out in his closing speech that the 
meeting had reviewed and dis­
cussed the most important prob­
lems of the day facing Canada. 
The long list of problems was 
headed by "Unemployment, 
Trade and Tariffs” .
COST O F  L IV IN G
19^9 100
based nt Esquimau. B.C., they 
are. from top, HMC Ships 
Saguenay, Assiniboine and Ot­
tawa. The engines of the three 
ships produce a total horse­
power of 60,000. — (U.S. Navy 
Photo.)
Kanted Incorporation, aa a Urn- !d liability company,’ with head­quarters In Kelowna, capital ot 175.000, divided into T50 iharea, for the purpose of taking over as a going concern the business now carried on under the atyla of J. F. ^m erto n  and Co. .40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1120
The New Westminster lacrosat 
team, holder of the. Mann Cup̂  
emblematic of the world c h a n ^  
lonshlp in amateur lacrosse, dis* 
feated the Kelowna team 0-1 in 
an exhibition game.
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1910
Dr. B. F. Boyce visited Orion 
Lodge, A.F. & AM .. PenUcton, 
and installed Capt. Estabrook as 
ID.D.G.M. of this district for tha 
I ensuing year.
Kennedy Very Seldom Speaks 
Of His Running Mate Johnson
mand hn.s decided that tho lessiinterest In advancing the civil 
While ‘-inplmsl.*! placed on Johnson in rlglUs of Negroes is something of 
ivll right.s-conselous state.s such! a political liability
By JACK BELL
)EUGENE. Ore. (AP) - 
senator Kennedy cnmpnign.s in 
tho Pacific Northwe.st state:), the 
almost umnentloned man is Ids 
running nvate, Senator Johnson.
Tire voters of VVnshlngton, Ore­
gon and Idaho—ns well ns tho.HO 
in Maine, Alaska and Michigan—
who have hoard the presidential jap for campaigning 
nominee sr)oak in the last flvejnoxt Monday a n d
IT MIGHT BE TODAY
‘The key figure at this week’s 
conference Is again the Liberal 
leader, who again is also the 
leader of the Opposition In our 
House of Commons.
In his closing speech to the 
coirference, he could use Mr. 
Mackenzie King’s speech of 27 
years ago almost word for word 
in that section describing how the 
conference has studied the most 
important problems of the/ day 
facing Canada.
The long list has changed little 
except by additions created by 
changed world conditions; the 
three most urgent are still "Un­
employment, Trade and Tariffs.” 
Tbe cynic might point out that 
Mackenzie King and his succes­
sor, Louis St. Laurent, were at 
tho helm for 22 of the intervening 
27 years; and ask, “Is that all 
the advance wo could make while 
marching for 22 years along ‘The 
Liberal Way’?"
Today of course the Hon. Les­
ter B. (“Mlko") Pearson stands 
where Mackenzie King stood nt 
Port Hope: tho country’s top Lib­
eral. He told mo that he hopes 
this meeting will generate Ideas 
which will be helpful in deciding 
tho policy of the Liberal Party.
“We want some good new 
ideas,” ho told me.
Like Its predecessor at Port 
Hope, this week’s conference of 
"llbcrnlly-mlnded Canadlnns” Ls 
intended na a rally to strengthen 
the defeated and disorganized 
Liberal Party, although it care­
fully avoids the party label.
Like tho “Liberal rally” to be 
held in Ottawa next January, it 
was planned more than a year 
ago. Tho timing was no accident. 
Tho Liberal parly had lost 735,-
000 actual or potential support­
ers a t the polls over the previous 
ten years. It was fighting to re­
corral and revitalize its former 
strength which had dispersed to 
left, to right or to apathy, but 
chiefly to “Follow John.”
Most important, the Liberals 
were fighting for their very exis­
tence against the threat that the 
"new party” might climb over 
the Liberal ruin to become one 
of Canada’s big two parties.
The Port Hoi« conference was 
followed by a victory a t the polls 
two years later. Its pattern is 
being faitlifuUy followed this 
year in many ways. This tribute 
to its success is notable in the 
make-up of the conference’s or­
ganizing committee.
In 1933 that committee included 
five past or future Liberal cab­
inet ministers, of whom the most 
durable, has proved to be Paul 
Martin, as well as, future Sena­
tors and. premiers..
The F^ess was repre^iented by 
J. W. Dafoe of the Winnipeg Free 
Pre^s, and J. E., Atkinson of the 
Toronto Star; and Floyd Chal­
mers of the Financial Post told 
the riieeting that he was “the 
hyphen in the political tag Lib­
eral-Conservative,”
A certain Professor Ken Taylor 
of MqMaster University spoke on 
“The Problem of the Budget” ; 
today as deputy minister of fin­
ance in Ottawa he has a closer 
interest in that now larger prob­
lem.
So too this week’s organizing 
committee contains press and 
brains as well as Liberal party 
members; it Includes some pro­
minent men whom Liberal strat­
egists frankly hope to see run as 
candidates In the next election, 






A one-per-cent rise in food 
prices in July pushed Canada’s 
cost-of-living index to 127. at 
Aug. 1, up from 127.5 a month 
earlier. It was the third 
monthly rise this year. Upper 
graph traces living costs, based 
on 1949 prices equalling 100, 
for 1959 and to date this year. 
Lower graph shows the index 
of averaige industrial wages 
and; salaries.' The index, based 
on 1949 prices equalling 100, 
vifas 176.1 a t  July 1, up from 
176,4 at June 1.—(CP NeWs- 
map.) . '
t h e  P ils e x x  
f l a v o u r i s  
a u t h e n t i c . . .  
t h a t ’s  w h y  
y o u 'l l  e n j o y '
L a b a f t h
e x -p r e s id e n t  d ie s
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay (AP) I 
Ex-president Jose Serrato died 
Wednesday of a heart attack. He 
was 92. Serrato was .pTcsidentj 
from 1923 to 1928.
FIND ANCIENT SKELETON
SALISBURY, England (AP)-I 
The skeleton of a child who lived 
3,800 years ago, wearing an ear­
ring made from the tusk of nl 
wild boar, was brought to light I 
Wednesday near Stonehenge, the 
great stone array of pillars where 
ancient Britons wor.shlppcd,, Ex­
cavations a l s o  revealed nine 1 
other skeletons.
s e l l i n g  
P ils e n e  
i n  C a n a d a !
as Miclilgan and Washington, tho 
l)pUo'r the party’s chances arc 
likely to be.
WII.L CHANGE IN ROIITII
All this will change, of course, 
when Kennedy and Johnson team 
In ’Texas 
l^^ep(lay
days could Iw excused if theyjxaeio, and elsewhere in soutliern 
thought Kennedy Was running ureas the vlce-pre.sldenllal nom- 
nlone for the Democratic party, infc is likely to lie o-o-slarred
In sl»nrp contrast to the tactic:) 
of hts Hcpuldlcan rival, Vlcc- 
Pre.sltlent Nixon, Kenno'dy !:> 
traveUIng swiftly and alone In his 
drivo! for election.
At nlmo:,t every opportunity 
when he is campaigning. Nixon 
l)ring.i up tho name of Henry 
CalKil IXKlge. the otIuT vice-pros 
ld)mtial nominee. Ho praises 
l,o«ige’a ncoompllshmenls ns for- 
mor umbasrador nt the 
Nations.
witli the lu-ad of the ticket.
'Die reason brr the swltcli will 
Ih} that in tho South Kennedy’s
W ORLD BRIEFS
IKE’S V in o
But in fdx !dnte:» Kenm‘«lv has 
;;careely mentloiu'd Joluuon. tl)e 
Senate Dernoeratlc leader. When 
Ih? tnlkt nboilt tho failure of the 
jiumn\er ses.ilnu of Congrios to 
pas:) the kind of logUlatlon ho 
wnntiKl. he blames tho threat* of 
Prer’dent EUenhovver’a vetiwa 
and Republican opjx?ncrjbi for the 
rmteome. 'n?o Democratic notn- 
liuo rtoi'sn’t even mention John- 
‘ in.
In Kennedy’;' CfiM- thl-; b  .an
LOAN OFFER
HAVANA (API - Hrltlfth Gul 
ana’s trade mlnbler Cheddl .In 
United I gnn h:iy:. Cuba has offered
S5,(l0n,0tMI loan to help develop the 
l))ilisl> South Americiin colony’:) 
hunber indu'.lrv.
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
All qualified teachers who are interested in substitute 
teaching for the coming term are asked to get in touch with 
the School Board office and leave name and telephone 
number.




ern politicians f e e l  Johnson 
probably the most Influential 
senator from their area, can bo 
counted on to modify Kennedy'.* 
enthusiasm on the issue.
Al .STDIUTY l.'XAMri.i;
SEOUL (AP) ™ So)ilh Korean 
Premier John M. Chang and his 
l-l-niemlM T cabinet buv<> larincbed 
a government au.iterlty program 
by cimylng lunch Ixrxcs to work.
PROVINCIAL PARK
PENTlCrON. n.C. (CP) — A 
now Brltlsb Columbia provincial 
park with ski rum, access roads 
aiul ,1 luixlein rliah't i<i to Ik- de
THE D AILY COURIER
n. H. MacLean 
Pulillsher and Editor
Publl.shed every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holiday.* nt 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
TTie Kelowna Courier IJmlted,
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department 
Otnwn.
Member of The Canadian Press
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news rlespatehes 
erc'dlted to 11 or the A.s.soelated 
Pii>h:i or Reuters In this paper 
))nd also the loenl new.* puhilshed 
therein. All rights of repuhllea 
tlon of special dl.-iputclicr herein 
are also reserved.
Subscription rate —■ carrier de­
livery. City and district 30e pci 
week, carrier boy collecuna every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
maintained, rales as above.
By mall in n.C.. ..$fl.OO p«i -----  - - • onyear; S.1.51) for 6 months: 2,00 
(or i\io)ith« Ontshte DC and
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for Scalers’ Licence will 
on tho specified dntc.s,
bo held nt. 
STARTING
Date, 1900 
TYiesdny, Sept. 20 
Thursday, Sept. 22 
Tuesday, Sept. 27 
Tliursdny, Sept, 29
Logs to De Scaled at: 
Where Logs are avallnblo 
Western Plywoods Ltd. 
Where Ix)ga are avallnblo 
Whore Log,* are available
'n>e mornings will bo taken up with Scaling logs and the 
afternoons with the written paper,
Candidates should bring a pencil and If poK:)lblo, a B.C. 
Scale Rule and a Ten Times Cubic Foot Scale Rule.
Examination fee Is Five Dollars ($5.00) and 1:( to bo paid 
to the Examiner nt tho examination, except tlu)l a eandidnto 
who lias paid for and holds a valid "Appointuu iit of Acting 
Scaler” , I:) not required to pay tlie $.5,00 fee, 'I'hey will be 
required to produce a receipt a.s evl(h;nee of payment.
ApplIeanlH who luiV)' pj'-vlously tried the exauilualioii and 
paid the $5,00 fee will he r('q)ilred to show a receipt.
Coinplrird nppUeatlou form:) m))*t l)e In the hands of tho 
examiner nl the time of the ex))mlnatlou. Ohi form;! prevlou.ily 
Bulunitted are uunultnhlo for tlii:) exarninathm.
Application forma and further information may bo obtained 




/rcc /xnrtfi dfUvery: phone FO 2-2224
advorUtsmsat Is not published or dispiaysd by th« 
Liquor Control Board or by the Oovsmmont of British Coluniblg,
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E D  TURNER BO B KOENIG CEDRIC STRINGER NICK NICKLEN
STALWARTS OF KINSMEN'S CONVENTION
Above are pictured four stal­
warts of the Kinsmen National 
Convention now being held in 
Kelowna. Left is B.C.’s district 
governor of the association, Ed 
Turner; next is Kelowna club
president and secretary of the 
convention committee, B o b  
Koenig. Bob with Kinette presi­
dent Yvonne Ponich are host 
and hostess to the convention. 
Next in line, third from left, is
Cedric Stringer. Cedric has the 
job of convention chairman and 
work in preparing for the big­
gest convention of its kind the 
B.C. Interior has ever seen, has 
taken him and his assistants
two years. On the right Is one < 
the original four founders of th 
Kelowna club, Nick Nicklen. He 
was elected president in 1944 
and has been active in its pro­
jects ever since.
. jnJKlitly magazine Free China,;espionage, the Formosan garrl-|azlne staff member was a “Com 
lAlFlsl, Formosa (Reuters)— who was arrested Sunday on se-lson c o m m a n d  said Tuesday munist spy.”
■ei Chen, publisher of the fort-'ditlon charges, was involved in 1 night. Ihe  command said a mag-j
C a n u c k s  In  C o n g o  H a v e  
A r m y 's  " B e s t  S c r o u n g e r "
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congoguard in pairs at almost every
fCP)—Canadian signalmen In the 
Congo should be among the best 
fed, entertained and lodged sol­
diers In the army.
They’ve got the best scrounger 
in the Canadian Army looking 
after them.
He Is Capt. Mike Kedzlora of 
Orombeto, N.B., a big, bluff 
happy-go-lucky character who has 
the reputation of being the best 
messing, or food services officer, 
In the army.
Nothing impresses him or stops 
him when he’s out scrounging 
food for his boys.
He privately enjoys his army 
buddies* description of him, but 
doesn’t openly own up to it.
ACQUISITIONS ONLY
“You don’t scrounge,” he said, 
making a subtle distinction. “You 
just acquire things."
Mike, who joined the army’s 
contingent in the Congo from 
Camp Gagetown, N.B., arrived in 
LeopoMville 10 days after the first 
flight.
’Die first day he had a look 
around town, running an,expert 
eye over available sources of sup­
plies. The next morning he went 
out to look for beer to open a 
canteen for the men.
Mike and his jeep driver didn't 
know where the brewery was. So 
he asked a Congolese civilian 
lounging a r o u n d  a downtown 
street corner where he could get 
beer. Mike doesn’t speak French 
and the Congolese spoke no Eng­
lish.
"I just hauled him into the jeep 
and said ‘show me’ in sign lan­
guage,” the 240-pound officer 
said. "He took us out to the beer 
store and we bought 10 cases of 
beer. I asked for some ice to keep 
the beer cool until night and thev 
sent a truckload of the stuff 
over.”
“ CONGO BONGOS”
That night the men in 57th 
Canadian Signals Squadron had 
a party.
Mike went over to a wing of 
the hlgh-tone Athcnee Royale pri 
vote school, where Canadians arc 
billeted, and invited a bunch of 
Ghanaian soldiers living here.
Alx)ut 20 Ghanaians came over 
and as he started the party off 
he introduced the Ghanaian “gen 
tlemen” to (he Canadian "Coqgo 
bongo.i,” as the signalmen have 
culled themselves. The bongos 
bought the beer for their Com 
monwealth b r o t h e r s  and sat 
around swapping .soldiers’ tales.
Later n Brltl.sh officer who 
commands ,a comnan.v of flhan 
nlan4 told a Canadian officer.
“Tlie word ha.s gone around our 
boys that if any Canadian gct.i 
into trouble with the Congolese 
4  ̂ they're going to step In and start 
pushing their weight around. You 
Canadians have been adopted by 
my troops.”
GOOn AI.I.IFM
And the Canadians could have 
no belter frlond-s In the Congo 
than the tough - looking, well- 
drilled nnd smart G h a n a i a n  




Aviation Mlnl.ster Peter ’Iliorney- 
crofl leaves lAmdon Friday for 
Australln where he will hold 
talks on spare re.soarrh witli the 
Au.straUan government. He will 
later vhtt Olt.awa and Is rx- 
lertrrl to arrive l>;uk In Urn 
llnltMl Kingdom t>y the end of 
September,
—scrubbed down and filled. Other | 
recreation facilities include a 
track and field layout, tennis 
courts and a basketball court. 
The Canadians have started lay­
ing out a softball diamond.
Kedziora, 42, has spent 26 years 
in the army, joining the British 
Columbia Dragoons in Penticton
strategic point. 1®’
Kedziora then made a deal to:DEMOTED BY REQUEST
“borrow” three beer coolers from; when the Second World __
toe local brewery and two more broke out he was a messing ser-
from a soft drink firm. The deal'geant and bitter because aU his 
Included wholpale prices for j.iends were getting posted over- 
what goes in the coolers. leas while he stayed behind. So
Four days after his arrival, [he reverted back to private, 
Mike had the school swimming joined the infantry and went 
pool—Olympic size, if you please'overseas.
In no time at all, Mike was 
back at his old stand, establishing 
messes all over England and, 
later, in Northwest Europe, and 
instructing bakers, cooks and 
butchers. He st-iyed in toe army 
after the war and had various 
postings in Canada setting up 
messing services and instructing.
He was at the RCEME school 
in Kingston, Ont., in January, 
1951, when the commanding of- 
War ficer called him in one day and 
said he had been commissioned 
a lieutenant.
Kedziora takes his soldiering 
seriously,-but never lets anything 
worry him.
"I always try to take things 
in the lighter vein,” he said.
Y K I D S ! |
*
ULTRASONIC  ̂
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THE YO-YO THAT 
GLOWS IN THE DARK!
O N L Y  6 0 0
plus a Squirrel Peanut Butter label or fac­
simile. Send 50>! plus 10«( to cover hand­
ling, to"Glo-Yo". Box 2 lf)2. Vancouver .4, 
B.C. Vfo'll niail your "Olo-Yo", complete 
will) 2 bulbs and 2 bnttories, rigid away! 
Huriy --- supply is limited!
Surprise your (nrmih. I urn out tlm liglds 
ami Iwirl your lavorite yo-yo tricks, llie 
"Cilo-Yo” lights .IS, It spins! GIoas In the 
dark! Be the first of your g.mg to liava one!
Ask your mother to buy SQUIRREL 
PCANUT BUTTtR lod.sy! Smoother . . , 
creamier. . , tiermse il’r. Ul IRASONIC'
You're always , sure of the Right Fit 
at FUM ERTO N'S . . . in Size and Price!
BALCONY DEPARTMENT
3 .9 8  . 4 . 9 8  . 5 .98
Girls’ BLOUSES —  Shirtwaist and three-quarter sleeves. 
Cotton, Drip-Dry O  4 Q  O  Q Q  Q O Q
and Terrylene...............  Z a H #  - X *  # 0  - 0 *  # 0
Girls* SWEATERS —  By Regent and Kit Kat. All new 
colours and styles in pullovers A  A Q  r  Q Q  
and cardigans ........ ........................  X a H #  to
Girls’ JUMPERS — Corduroy and wool in plains and plaids. 
Sizes Q OQ C OQ
5 to 14X .................................................. . 0 . 7 0  to J » 7 0
Girls’ WOOL SKIRTS — All-round pleat and straight-cut styles 
in plains and plaids. Sizes 2 to 14X. Q n p  1 1  n p  
Also reversibles ................. ...... ................  0 . 7 0  to I I * 7 0
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Girls’ or Boys’ FLANNELETTE WIN! ER PYJAMAS—
Sizes girls’ 2-14, 1 A O  0  0 0
boys’ 2 - 6 X ........................................  1 . 0 7  and Z .V O
Small Boys’ SWEATSHIRTS — Ladybird O AQ O Q ft
brand . . . fine choice of designs ................A .H 7  , Z . 7 0
Small Boys’ LINED PANTS — Corduroy or Flannel. Warm 
nnd hard-wearing. a  q q  q  c q
Slzc.s to 7 ................. ......... ............................Z . 7 0  . 0 . J 7
Small Boys’ VEE SUEDE JACKETS -  Water repellent nnd 
washable. Bomber or i> Q p  o  Q p
fringed styles ...............  ............ ...................Z . 7 0  . 0 . 7 0
Warm MELTON JACKETS — Keep him warm ns toast. 
Eln.stlcizcd collar waist A q q
nnd cuffs ............................................................. ......  . ^ « 7 0
WINTER SOCKS . . . You’ll find the largest variety In our 
Children’s Wear Department,
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Children’s Popular SADDLE OXFORDS -  All sizes. Rubber 
solcH in both white and o  n n  a a a
dark “Panco” . ...................... j ................ v . 7 ( j  to
l.adies’ Stylish OXFORD.S — In .•uicde or leather with gold 
eyelet lac<! trim. AA and H width.s, C O * .
nil)ple sole. Black or bfown .....  . ..... . J . 7 J
Ladles’ Suede OXEOHD.S ~  Cuff and tie trim. AA and H 
widths. Something different In colours: green or grey r  Q r
Boys’ BLACK BOOTS — Gro-Cork soles and # A p
rubber heels. Sizes 1 -5  _ ____ ______ _____ _____ 0 . 7 0
“Boy Proof" SHOES by Sunbeam — flolo nnd heel completely 
welded to uppers. Wnterpiwif. Non-slip. i -• a q
Brown only. Size 5 - ft .......................... ......  ........ . /  .V O
Girls’ CANVAS OXFORDS for P.E. a  a a
White lace to toe. 1.1 - 9 .............. ............. .. ' X . Z #
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ SUEDE OXFORDS —  Foam soles. Sizes t \  q q  
3-8. Reg. 5.49. Week-end Special........................... U a V O
Flannel SHIRTS —  “Style Guild” of Canada, Star ■■ q q  
Hollywood. Shadow check and plaid patterns. From ! •  # U
Orion SWEATERS —  4-button, long sleeved Cardigans of 
100% Orion. In grey, red and powder blue with / [  Q C  
contrasting black trim. Sizes 8 - 1 8  .................... H a V D
V-Neck PULLOVERS —  A soft lambs wool and nylon 
weave in beige, powder, charcoal and aqua. q q
Sizes 8 - 1 8 .................................................................  0 »  # U
GYM SHORT SETS —  Cotton drill shorts with boxer 
style elastic waistband. Sizes extra small, S., M., L., in 
navy with gold stripe or black with i  "TQ
gold stripe. Sizes 8 - 1 6 ........................................... I * / /
Stanficld’a UNDERWEAR — Shorts In .slzc.s 8 - IG. Undershirts 
In .slzc.s 8 - 16. T-Shirts in S., M., L. nnd Ovor.sl/.o. Silky-whltc 
weave by Stnnflcld’s . . . the quality name in underwear.
“DAYS” COLLEGE CORDS — Be.st quality thickset cords 
in Antelope . . , navy . , , charcoal A O** 7  0* i
grey, black. Ages 6 - 18 ............................  . 0 * 7 3  . /  » 7 3
T-SHIRTS — Long sleeve National Knit, but- 1 QC 0  
ton half front, washable. 8 - 1 8  ...............  1 * 7 3  to * » / 3
V-NECK PULLOVER — Pnrkhurst Lumb.s wool nnd nylon. 
Charcoal, beige, red ,powder blue nnd A Q p
aquamarine. In sizes 8 - 1 8  ---  ------------ ----- 0 « 7 0
BOVS’ CORDUROYS -  Heavyweight Crompton. Flapped hip 
pockets, eight colors to choo.se from. 0*1
Sizes 0 - 10 ................................ ............................ . 3 . 7 3
PRIVATE SCHOOL NEEDS
NAVY BLUE V-NECK HWEATERH A A p
Pure wool. Size 8 - 10 .......... . ...... ................ . 0 . 7 0
. I.IGIIT BLUE SHIRT -  Long sleeve by Star A Q p
Hollywood, Size 8 - 1 8  ..... .............. ........... ............. 1.. Z .7 0
YELLOW TIES ~  Fully wnsliablc . ...........................  . . .  1.00
NAVY CORDUROYS -  In sizes 6 - 18 ............... 3.95 lo 6.05
REAL MONEY SAVERS!
Hoys' DRESS PANTS Youi' eholee of gaberdine, Ty- 
eonda or Wash ’n‘ Wear inalcrlal.s, n  a  a  r
Ageti 0 - 18. Sale Priced at v *t 7 ( ,h,| 3 .* I7
Boys’ JACKETS — General styles to eluxise from Inelial- 
Ing reversibles with knitted collar and niffs, Hegnlnr 
prices fioni 8,95 - 10.0.5. i /  A r  a  A r
Sale Priced at ............. ....................... 0 . 7 3  , 0 . 7 3
Mrii’s JACKETS --- Wide range of colours and styleii 
All sizes from 30 - 40. Itegular inlees fiom 8,().'» - M Ori.
6 9 5 . 1 0 . 9 5
FUMERTOK'S
411 Bernard Ave. -  Kelowna -  PO 2-2022
o r i  N I R II)A ^  ’ I I I .  9 I’.M .
“ Hig rinotigh to Serve You —  Small laiough lo Know i Y ou"
ITOWN HAS E V E R yiH IN B
I
W
VMiK •  lOBUBnfWA O A ttf COU»IE«. tmUBM.. lE T f. t , 1H»
W E L C O M E
. I
F E L i n w "  K l N S I ^ L I i
i
/
K I N S M E N
N a t i o n a l
APPLELAND
CONVENTION
S e p t .  8 - 9 - 1 0
W e  e x te n d  w a rm e s t o f g re e tin g s  to  v is itin g  K insm en and  th e ir  
w iv e s .
T h e  h o s p ita lity  o f K e lo w n ian s  is w e ll k n o w n , and  w e  tru s t yo u  w ill 
be e x te n d e d  th e  sam e s p ir it o f frie n d s h ip  w h ic h  is p re v a le n t on  
such occasions.
It  is hoped th a t th e  ta s k s  fo r  w h ic h  w e  h a v e  g a th e re d  to  accom ­
p lish  be ex erc is e d  w ith  g r e a t  d ilig e n c e , and  o u r h o u rs  o f s o c ia b ility  
be en jo yed  to  th e  u tm o s t.
T o  th o se  o f yo u  w h o  h a v e  v is ite d  o u r C ity  b e fo re , w e  h o p e  yo u  
w ill e n jo y  m e e tin g  o ld  fr ie n d s  and v is itin g  fa m ilia r  p laces .
T o  th o se  o f yo u  w h o  a re  o u r gu ests  fo r  th e  f ir s t  t im e , w e  a re  g lad  
to  h a v e  y o u . W e  w is h  ab o ve  all th a t yo u  ta k e  ho m e w ith  yo u  
p le a s a n t m em o ries  o f th e  p eop le  and p laces you  v is it w h ile  w ith  us.
E n j o y  Y o u r  S t a y - C o m e  A g a i n





92SEUisSf. ‘ Phone FO 2.3206
lillis Insurance Agency
KINSMAN KEN HARDING 
288 Bernard Ave. Phone FO 2*2217
Newsom's General Store
JACK AND BARBARA NEWSOM 
Vernon Road Phone FO 2*2434
Ribelin's Camera Shop
KINSMAN AL RIBELIN
274 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2*2108
Canada Safeway Limited
KINSMAN RAY DOLMAN 
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Don Lange Credit Jewellers
KINSMAN ED KRAHN
363 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2*3381
Henderson's Cleaners Ltd.
SENATOR CLARENCE HENDERSON 
1555 Ellis St. Phone PO 2*2285
Sperle's Cleaners
KINSMAN ANDY SPERLE 
1558 Ellis St. Phone PO 2*3050
Stylemart Men's Wear
‘The Home of Smart Clothing"
KINSMAN GEORGE MENZIES 
420 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2*2686
Paul Ponich Studios
KINSMAN PAUL PONICH 
277 Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2*3234
McGavin's Bakeries Ltd.
KINSMEN LOUIE WOLFE, BILL PEARSON, 
JOHN STEWART
Kelowna, D.C.
Great-West Life Assurance Co.
KINSMAN ARTHUR JACKSON 
1564 Pandosy St. Phono PO 2*2761
Reliable Motors Ltd.
KINSMAN ALEX TAYLOR 
1658 Pandosy St. Phono PO 2*2410
Long Super Drugs Ltd.
KINSMAN OWEN NELMES 
Shops Capri Phono PO 2-2115
1
«wc«*i.
Tbe past presidents of the 
Kelowna Club;
F. W. <Nick« Nkkkii. 1M4.
W. H. (Wim Oita and H, .v 
Lethbridge. 1M5 
II. A. illuine) Lethbridge, 194f
A HEARTFELT GREHING
Keloiraa host and hostess tlon are Yvonne Ponich, Kel- Bob Koenig, club president. in their smiles the heartfelt, the National Kinsmen Conven-
----  .. ,-------  . . .  ■
owna Kinetic president. and They are seen here exprc.ssing feeling
sign.
behind the welcome
K e l o w n a  K i n s m e n  P r o u d  
O f  T h e i r  A c h i e v e m e n t s
, On April 13, 1M4, 14 young men 
fathered  together in the Cana- 
■dian Legion Hall, Kelowna, to 
^Ireccive from the then Governor 
^*Cec. Alton their charter as the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna.
. The efforts of four men were 
culminated at this event. Mac 
;Tait. Lloyd Spracklen, Nick Nick- 
Jen and Morry Upton, were the 
!spark plugs in the formation of 
•the Kelowna Club, who were 
helped immeasurably by Honor- 
■ary President Jim Browne Sr. 
'Jim Sr. was a tower of strength 
dhroughout his six years as hoii- 
.orary president.
T h e  Vernon and Kamloops
Kinsmen Clubs were co-sponsors 
of the Kelowna Club and were 
'of i ’‘eat help in this club's for- 
jmative years.
I Since then, the Kelowna Kins- 
iinen have grown steadily in sta- 
iture and numbers to become one 
jol the leading service clubs in 
! Kelowna, and one of the strong­
est and most respected clubs in 
District Five (British Columbia).
, Boasting a membership of 45 
I the club has a long list of ac­
complishments to its credit, the 
most worthwhile ones, in the 
I minds of the citizens of this 
I city, being the rehabilitation of 
the Boy Scout Hall at a cost of
C h e w e d ,  E a t e n  O r  D r u n k  
D u ^ s e  P o p u la r  In  M a r i t im e s
I N D S O R ,  N.S. (CP)— 
Julsc—a dry seaweed which 
' some Maritimers chew like 
candy—brought a puzzled reac­
tion from a United States resi­
dent.
Ezra Parsons, president of a 
service club here, sent a pac­
ket of dulse to an American 
friend he met during a con- 
r vention in Florida. Unfortun- 
; ately, Mr. Parsons forgot to 
.enclose an essay he had writ­
ten about how dulse is prop- 
, erly enjoyed.
j From the wife of the Ameri- 
. can Mr. Parsons received a
letter which said: "I fixed it 
like hot tea the first time, but 
it was kind of hard to drink. 
I telephoned a health store and 
they suggested I drink, it like 
mineral water. Is that right?”
Mr. Parsons, who said he 
was "grieving" about the use 
to v;hich the dulse had been 
put, suggested that unless the 
woman had acquired a taste 
for dulse tea she should break 
the habit because "it sounds 
awful.”
His instructions are that the 
flavor is brought out by long 
chewing of the raw dulse.
about $8,000; Milk for Britain 
(a wartime project) one of the 
greatest service projects under­
taken by any service club in 
Canada. Shell Out in the late for­
ties and early fifties, was an­
other successful community en­
terprise.
WORTHY PROJECTS
There have been rarely less 
than three or four projects on 
the active list at any one time, 
with all the members partici­
pating in one way or another. 
Contributions over the years 
have been made to Sunnyvale, 
Pleasantvale and many other 
worthy projects.
The Memorial Room in the 
Arena, dedicated in 1953, has 
been a project of great pride to 
the local club. Strathcona Park 
enjoyed by hundred^ over the 
past few years was developed 
and equipped by the citizens of 
Kelowna through its Kinsmen 
Club. The Kinsmen Children 
Ward at the Kelowna General 
Hospital was another pet project. 
Still in the late stages of develop­
ment is Kinsmen Park on Ward- 
law Avenue.
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
was the 16th club to receive its 
charter in District Five. There 
are today 77 clubs in this dis­
trict.
Through their district project 
the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna has 
contributed immeasurably to the 
success of the B.C. Child Care 
and Polio Fund, Mothers March,
raising over $20,000 in the past 
live years.
Many Kinsmen who contribut­
ed much to the success of the 
Kelowna Club left to form the 
Kelowna Senators Club in 1955. 
Many other former members 
are now giving of their time and 
experience to civic and other 
organizations.
TWO EXECUTIVES
Kelowna Kinsmen have given 
to the district two executives. 
Arthur Jackson was Governor of 
B.C. in 1950-51 with Carl Steven­
son his district secretary and 
Art Wicken district treasurer.
In 1957 Ken Harding was elect­
ed governor, with Cedric String­
er as district treasurer, Jolm 
Gowans district secretary, Char­
les Bruce, Kin information and 
Ken Bruce as trophy chairman. 
Dr. Gordon Wilson was national 
Kin information officer in 1948- 
49.
The Kelowna Club were co­
sponsors of the Summerland 
Club in 1958. Prelude to the na­
tional convention being held this 
week was the 1951 district con­
vention held in Kelowna. At that 
time this was the largest con­
vention held in Kelowna—590 per­
sons. Now the national conven­
tion is the largest convention 
ever held in Kelowna — 1300 
people. It is also the largest con­
vention ever held by the Assbe- 
iation of Kinsmen Clubs, district 
or national. The past two years 
have been spent in assuring its
j J- A, iCIwlle^ B .u« , A. S, lAIt Hu,bank.
r  M Koenig,
J. L. f.Ah Byers 1956^7 President Elect
Dr. Gordon 'ViImni, 1949^
K. F. 'Ken* Harding, 1950-51 
Dr. J. B. <Brucc‘ Moir, 1951-52'
W ELCOM E
K IN S M E N  C O N V E N T IO N  D E L E G A T E S
Have Fun , . .
To all Kinsmen delegates and your ladies, warmest of greetings and 
•alutations.
Kelowna is proud to have been selected as host for your 1960 convention, 
and we welcome you, on behalf of all our citizens, with open arms.
The City of Kelowna “The Apple Capital” has long looked forward 
to entertaining you in the true spirit of friendship . 
and “Okanagan” hospitality.
Wc trust your stay will be most enjoyable.
Your every wish is our command, and your desires will be fulfilled
with the accustomed courtesy and friendliness for which our citizens are noted.
Let the true carnival spirit prevail, and may wc all h^ve good clean fun. 
Wc;are all glad you came, and we want you to have such a good time 
you will want to return again soon.
That will be oUr , reward.
Mayor R. F. PARKINSON
Come Again , . .
The Corporationi: The
l lT Y  of K E L O W N A
O F  T H E  S U M M E R  S E A S O N  /
T H E  K i N S A A E N  N A T I O N A L
APPLELAND CONVENTION
September 8th - 9 th -10 th  -  Kelowna
W e re  Prou(d to Extenid a Sincere Welcome
As hosts fo r some o f the Kinsmen delegates and 
w ives , the m otel and hotel operators  
listed a t the righ t w ish to  extend  
th e ir personal w elcom e to all visiting  
delegates.
W e  k n o w  you 'll find  Kelowna a d e lig h tfu l place 
fo r your Convention. W e tru s t th a t w e  w ill 
have th e  priv ilege o f serving you and 
your friends m any tim es in the futurp.^
HAVE FUN WHILE YOU'RE WITH US!
TH IS M ESSAGE PU B ­
LISHED BY THESE. 
KELOWNA MOTEL A N D  
-HOTEL OPERATORS:
BENVOULIN AUTO COURT
Qdct Modern Units—Reasonable Rates—2'/.( Miles North of City Centre 
Chevron Products—Groceric.s-Flshlng Tackle—Ammunition, etc. 
Off Sca.son and Monthly Rates
HIGHWAY 97 KELOW NA, B.C. PO .'>.5100
HOLIDAY MOTEL & TRAILER PARK
FULLY MODERN —  TV
1884 VERNON RD. PHONE PO 2-2842
PARKVIEW MOTEL
225 HARVEY AVE. —  KELOWNA 
Phone PO 2-3.115
RESTMORE MOTEL
1700 VERNON ROAD —  OPPOSITE SH OP-EASY
YOUR HOSTS —  RUTH A N D  WALLY BISSELL  
Phone PO 2-3134
WALNUT GROVE MOTEL
AG NES A N D  MACGREGOR CLARK  
TRUSWELL RD. I»() 4 .4 2 2 I
WILLOW INN HOTEL
235 MUEENHWAY AVE. PHONE PO 2-2122




A W orld-W ide Force Lies 
Behind Kin Objectives
Kinsmen «re not tloM. Itieyi In etienc«, World Council is m\ 
Bte associated with several other sslncert attempt by young men 
>i>ung men's service a.jiocl»Uoaa|t>( five associations to strengthen 
thnvughout the world, which In-1 the bonds on International good- 
dude Active, Twenty-Thirty la-; will by individual and collective 
teruational, Aj«x and Round'service to the community based 
Table International. The countries on the free interchange of ideas 
involved include Canada, Mexico,;and diicusskm. 
the United States. Central Am-
Objectives Of 
The Association
The comtitution of the Asaocla- 
tkni of Kinsmen Clubs sets out its 
aims ss follows:
The objcet of AssodsUoa shall 
be to promote sod direct fellow-
erica, Great Britain, Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Neth­
erlands, Belgium, F r a n c e ,  
Germany, Austria, SwiUerland,
PREPARING FOR THE 1 ,300
Among the myriad jobs to be I from all parts of Canada, was | out, Peter Newton here rcndics
tOUND lOBlNS
Since its Inception a program of 
club bulletin and letter exchange 
has been set up. Round Robin
Suuth Africa, Central Africa and tapes with many countries are In 
East Africa. Australia, New Zea-jthe offing. The Kinsmen Assocla- 
land and p'arts of Asia. tioo assisted financially In the
The above affiliation Is called'EngUih and Lowland fic^s a few 
the World Council of Ycmng Men's i years back and In turn received 
Service Clubs and has been Injhelp from the others during the 
existence for 16 years >Winnipeg floods.
Ail Associations are now spon­
soring children through the Save 
the Children Fund.
Collectively Kinsmen have sptMi- 
bored the Chair of Race Relations 
in the University of Southern 
Rhodesia at Salisbury.
Kinsmen have taken the initia­
tive in urging the extension of 
World Refugee Year until all 
camps are cleared—and renroved 
once and for all from the con­
science of man.
No, Kinsmen are not alone, 
but work together for the Im 
provement of their communitlei 
and world brotherhood.
and purpose tlurmighout C sn a ^  
be esisbUshed towards this gosL 
St That they shaU carry oil 
serv’lce work wUhln their coni'
mvmity. I. ................ .....................
SINK SlUBUyi IN OCKAN ^ 
KISL. West Germany t Reut­
ers t-Sonre 68.000 German nerve 
gas iheUs used during the Sec- 
ship amimg young men of good;ood World War have been raiM^ 
character within Canada to the i trvun the Baltie Sea near Kiel and 
eni; |tunk in the deptha cd the AUani^
D That they may be Improved |0««M this year. ____ ____
and educated in modern business ~
and professkoial methods and 
ethics.
21 That the Interest of each In 
the welfare of his community msy 
be upheld.
3) That coivsUtuUoasl authority' 
may be upheld.
4) That a spirit of co-operation, 
tolersnee, understanding a n d  
equality between aU nations and 
all peoples be fostered and stim­
ulated and that unity of thought
■4
G o v 't  T e a m s  S c o u r  T u n d r a  
F o r  N e w  J V lin e r a l W e a l t h
. . , , 4u . I the preparation of the Memor-
done before the arrival of the ^^cna. Typifying the spirit
1.300 or so Kinsmen delegates 1 in which the work was carried
the drapes In the arena for the 
big day today. ___
 ̂ F a t h e r  O f  T h e  K i n s m e n  
A t t e n d s  K e l o w n a  M e e t i n g
QUEBEC (CP)-M ore than 300j 
persons now travelling the bushj 
and tundra of Northern Quebec i 
are using canoes, helicopters andj 
even snowshoes, but they're noV 
on holiday. '
They are members of 57 geolo­
gical teams sent out by the Que­
bec mines department to test the 
great Laurenttan Shield for indi­
cations of new mineral wealth.
The parties are searching for 
deposits of many different min­
erals, including oil and natural 
gas, and doing mapping chores.
STUDENTS HELP
Harold A. Rogers. OBE, ranks visory Council
‘Kinsman number one” as found- of Canada—an 
cr of the Association of Kinsmen still holds. 
Clubs. “Hal" Rogers was born He was also 
in London, Ontario, Jan, 3, 1809.
He enlisted in Argyle Suther- 
I land Highlanders in 1915 and 
I served in France with the 54th 
I Kootenay (B.C.) Batallion.
[ On his return from the war,
» when he had just turned 20, he 
! was restless for the comradeship 
i ho had enjoyed overseas. En-
* couraged by his father, a promi- 
1 nent Rotarian, he gathered a 
I small group round him determ-
• Incd to perpetuate in peacetime 
J the ideal of service to Canada so
recently exemplified by young 
•^Canadians during the war years.
From this beginning in Ham­
ilton. Ont., in 1920, have grown the 
360 Kinsmen clubs with a com­
bined membership of more than 
J,2.000.
Mr. Rogers became the first 
president of the Association of 
Kinsmen Clubs, and in 1940 was 
appointed national chairman,
Kinsmen War Services.
In 1945 he was elected to the 
presidency of the National Ad-
of Service Clubs 
office which he
appointed Officer
of the Order of the British 
Empire in 1945.
He was chaired government 
survey commissions in Ontario 
and was appointed chairman of 
the Ontario Government Tele­
phone Autoority in 1954.
turned up valuable Information 
for companies engaged in min­
eral production. Developments 
for iron ore and other mineral.') 
have closely followed the work of 
the department's geologists.
"Almost dally, representatives 
of mining companies inquire 
about the results obtained by 
geological teams,” said a mines 
official. ‘‘This provides them with 
the Information they need In or 
der to direct their own cxplora 
tlon work along channels that 
have already been mapped
. W ELC O M E !
delegates to  the
K insm en A p p le lan d  C o n ven tio n
m ay your stay  in K elowna be an enjoyable  
one . . .  do come again
R A IN B O W  A U T O  C O U R T
MRS. ALICE BIRNEY  
1810 V ernon Rd.
KELOW NA, B.C.
Phone PO 2-3301
Leuie u n I Ida 
HEIM
Welcome Delegates to 
the Kinsmen
A P P LE LA N D
C O N V E N T IO N
We know you will enjoy 
your stay at the
DRIVE-IN MOTEL





H ighway 97 
Vernon Rd., K elow na
Phone PO 5-5969
A SERVICE OF 
DEDICATION
Most serious part of the 
Kinsmen Convention was the 
dedication ceremony this morn­
ing, at which the Kinette Choir 
sang Ave Maria, Balm in Gilead 
and the Lord’s Prayer. The 
dedication address was given 
by Charles Bruce, and Ken 
Harding, gave the Kinsmen 
benediction.




Hindi is spoken by some 140,- 
009,000 persons, and is the third 
jmost popular language in the 
world after Chinese and English.
Nucleus of the exocdltions are 
26 permanent staff geologists,! 
four university professors and 12! 
graduate geologists. With them! 
are 186 geology students gaining 
practical experience in field 
work, at the same time earning 
extra cash to help finance next 
term at university.
Canoemen, pilots, cooks and 
other help raise the total to about 
334.
They are covering 18 separate 
areas in the province, mostly in 
the north. But one group is study­
ing mineral indications in the 
rolling farmland of the Eastern 
Townships, a few miles southeast 
of Montreal.
Aircraft, including helicopters, 
play an important role in move­
ment in the northern bush, but 
once a party has established a 
base camp much of the travel is 
on foot or by canoe.
The snowshoes come into play, 
even in summer, in such areas 
as that near Great Whale River 
on the eastern shore of Hudson 
Bay, where snow sometimes 
lingers into August.
The provincial mines depart­
ment says its survey crews have
A Stylish
W E L C O M E
to  The W IV E S  of delegates 
attending the
K IN S M E N  N A T I O N A L  
A P P L E L A N D  C O N V E N T IO N
The fo llo w in g  ha ir-s ty le  studios o f K elow na  
know  th a t you ladies w ill w a n t to look  
your loveliest fo r all those big convention dates.
W e  w ish  to  help you do th is  by placing  
exp ert beauty  service a t your fin gertips  . . . 
as close as th e  telephone.
I I  M a k e  your appo in tm ent righ t now .
Vi.-•“*'''
Anne's Beauty Salon
597 Bernard A venue Plume PO 5-5110
!
Strohm's Barber &  Beauty Shop
2971 Pftudosy Street Phone PO 2-2999
La Vogue Beauty Bar
l.’tUI Pnndojiy Street Plume PO 2-2032
Im nicdiule A ppointm ents
Ok. Valley Hairdressing
433 Liiwrence A ve, ITowniown Plum e PO 2-2414
KINSMEN W
H e re  a re  y o u r  fa v o u r ite  p laces to  re la x
I  ^
. . ,  e n jo y  b r e a k f a s t . .  . c o ffe e  b r e a k s . . .  |  
m id n ig h t sn acks  o r  fu ll-c o u rs e  m eals  a t  
K e lo w n a 's  fin e s t e a tin g  e s ta b lis h m e n ts .
W E  H O P E  Y O U  E N J O Y  Y O U R  S T A Y
Open 'til 12.30 Fridays —  Saturday Later
CHINESE FOOD AT ITS BEST  
Canadian and European Dishes
G R E E N  U N T E R N  C A F E
273 LAWRENCE AV EN U E PHONE PO 2-2239
W elcom e to  the
O r a n g e  C r u s h  S t e a k  H o u s e
Operated by Mrs. Schw ab & Son  
723 HARVEY AVENUE PHONE PO 2-4430
Kinsmen! Enjoy Delicious 
CHOP SUEY and a ll CHINESE FOODS  
STEAKS . . . FISH  and CHIPS
S U N S H IN E  R O O M  C A F E
234 LEON AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3445
Orders to take out to your m otel for an 
E njoyable Supper
DELEGATES . . . Enjoy a break from  your  
deliberations at the M emorial Arena
•
There’s a w elcom e snack and coffee aw aiting you  
just across the road at
C O F F E E  C O U N T E R
1445 ELLIS STREET
W elcom e to K elow na and Long’s Coffee Counter
K insm en D elegates 
Relax and Refresh with  
COFFEE . . . s o u r s  . . . SNACKS
at
L O N G  S U P E R  D R U G S
Two Stores . . . C ity Centre and Capri Drugs
For D elightfu l Taste T reats l
B A Y  C O F F E E  S H O P
510 BAY AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3949
>
1 1 . :
BLOSSOM LOUNGE READY FOR GUESTS
Kelowna Kinette D o r e e n  
Haworth puts the finishing 
touches to the sign over the
entrance to tire Indies’ Blossom 
Lounge in the Memorial Arena. 
The Kinettes have worked along
with the Kinsmen for two years 
preparing for the huge con* 
ventlon.
Much Accoiii 
In Local I ' inettes'
p  n  i~ *
Li ( a ^ l i
KELOWK.% Ctn^KIEK. fW * S ,. URTt. I. IfM  fAOK |
D e le g a t e s  F r o m  T h r e e  C o n t in e n t s
TTie Kinette Club of Kelowna 
offtclally came Into exlitance on 
November 9. 1»«. with the for­
mal Inatallation of the first e*> 
ecutive in the Scout U«U bv 
Govenor Arthur Jackson, with 
Mr». Arthur Jackson as the 
charter president. These years 
have brought a record of fchle- 
vement In community and ser­
vice work of which the club may 
well be proud.
Die purpose of this club wai to 
form an auxiliary to help the 
Kinsmen in their service work 
and aid In understanding and 
fellowship of their members.
, l t  was a great satlsfacUoo to 
the club to realize how much 
their services were needed and 
appreciated. Helping the Kins­
men with the annual “Hillowe’- 
en Shell-out’*, t h e  childrens* 
Christmas party. contributing 
clothing etc. to the childrens* 
ward in the hosplUl; working 
In the Regatta midway kept the 
club active and busy.
However as the city grew so 
did the activities of this club. 
The year 1951 saw the first big 
convention to be held In this 
city and In no small measure 
helped to establish it as a “con- 
cchtlon city" In future years.
It was for this successful con­
vention that the now famous 
Kinette Choir under the lead­
ership of Mrs. Thomas Hill was 
inaugurated.
I for help come to Ihe atkntktii of 
:the KinctU's during the year cud 
(wherever possible the club trie; 
ito fulfill thf.se reauests.
One of their largest project.s 
(his year ha.s been the uiidtM- 
taking of the core of a Ciirme i 
girl through (he Save the Chil­
dren Furvd and they were happy
to send a lai'jc biitliday parcel, 
a cheouc" for $15 to tin ir Bdo- te-,'.
Fund raising projects for their 
service work has been accom{>- 
lishcd mainly thiougli rummaje 
-ilc.s entering to a Kinsmen 
dinner, bake sales and kiddles’ 
fashion show.
Now with national convention
here and after two years of workt I.O.NU BK11M3K
In prei>aring for this huge event The twis-year-oy bridge acttxst 
along with the Kinsmen, they!the Mackinac Straits ia Mlchi 
feet cor.tent that all is pre|)ared^gan with a ma n span <i>f B.gk 
to welcome their esr more feet, has Ihe secodd togest su» 
guests to this fair city. ipeoikMi ajian in the world.
In suKport of their Canadian 
allies, representatives of young 
men's associations from three 
conUnenta have travelled to Kel­
owna to take part in the Kinsmen 
National Convention. ,
Although Kinsmen are a purely 
.Canadian association ard 
one of their major policy decisions
OFFICES NEAR TOWER
LONDON IAP)-A  12-storcy of­
fice building is to challenge the! 
Tower of London’s 900-year dom­
inance over the tiled roofs of the! 
east end. The housing ministry 
approved plans for the building, 
close to the tower, despite pro­
tests that It will overshadow the 
grey turrets of London’s most 
famous landmark.
never to form uo with similar] 
organizations outside Canada,!





In this way. aid in such emerg-i 
encies as the Frejus Dam disaster 
can be speeded to the victims.
The reprc.sentativcs f r o m  
abroad include Eric Bliss from 
Carlisle, England; John Stokes, 
from Australia; Jack Fleischmann 
of the U.S.A.pand Per Sjorgen of 
[ Norway.
I BLOOD DONATIONS
SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont. 
tCP) — George Roy, 41-year-old 
gas company dispatcher, has 
given 75 blood donations to the 
Red Cross blood clinic here.
These delegates are members 
of the World Council of Kin, which 
was formed so that the Canadian 
organization can aid—and seek 




tives of six Alberta cities were 
told Wednesday to expect a sharp 
increase in education costs \iy 
1965, and agreed 90 per cent of 
the bill should be borne by the 
provincial government. If rep­
resentatives and their councils 
agree, a report submitted by 
Calgary Commissioner Dudley 
Batchelor will become the basis 
of a brief to be submitted to the 
provincial government.
WORTHY PROJECT
When the original Sunnyvale 
School came into being, the 
Kinettes took on the complete 
furnishings of the kitchen In­
cluding a stove and refrigera­
tor, and are still working for 
this worthy project.
Other outstanding achieve­
ments of this club are six new 
layettes to the welfare office 
each year, the distribution of 12 
hampers to needy families at 
.Christmas, assisting the Kins- 
'men in the annual Mothers’ 
March on Folio and Child Care 
aided by local mothers assisting 
in the clinics for polio innocula- 
tions and also the hearing clinics 
sponsored by the Kinsmen.
Many miscellaneous requests
JOINING A KINSMEN CLUB 
AN AID TO SHY SPEAKERS
Aside from all the obvious benefits to society at 
large, the Kinsmen Association has many advantage* 
for its members.
Not the least of these b the golden opportunity 
Kinsmen Clubs afford shy speakers who want to over­
come their shyness in addressing the public.
A young man, who finds he has to talk among 
friends can overcome his drawback in the warmth of 
fellowship. And from there the rest is easy.
ATTRACTIVE DECOR 
HALIFAX (CP)—Designers of 
the SS.000,000 extension to the 
Nova Ekotian hotel here kept the 
surroundings In mind when thev, 
planned Intetior decoratloas. Col­
ors are almost all of maritime I 
twinge—sand beige, sea green!
Dlft.%PPE.%RINO ACT
IDNDON (CP)-A  woman f lv  ,, 
Ing evidence la a suburban Wim­
bledon court s u d d e n l y  dls* 
appeared from view behind the 
witness box. Her stlletto-heeled 
shoes had gone through a crack 
In the floor boards.
K IN E T T E  P R E S ID E N T  P O N IC H
WELCOME!
K IN S M E N  D E L E G A T E S
to  the National
A p p l e l a n d  C o n v e n t i o n
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  P R E S S
& Calendar Company Limited
1449 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2065
W e l c o m e  K i n s m e n  D e l e g a t e s  t o  K e l o w n a . . .
Doctor
•  • •  •
suggests 
you give 
your c a r . . .  ^
PEP!
So, why be troubled 
with hard starting 
and low gas mileage 
. . . call in soon 





2821 South Pandosy St. Phone PO 2-3023
’ Free Pick-up and Delivery '
STOP HERE 
FOR A THOROUGH 
CHECK-UP
Let our men give your car 
a very skilled going-over.
A check-up before something 
happens can save you plenty 
of trouble and money. Wc’il 
inspect everything from spark 
plugs to steering wheel and 
make needed adjustments. Sec 
us before trouble occur-s!
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Kelowna
Service
Phone PO 2-1910 
lUrvey At
Richter G. E. Aqiillon
The service stations represented on this page extend a sincere w e lc o m e 'to  all Kinsmen  
convention delegates and th e ir  w ives  to Kelow na.
W e  hope your stay w ill be cn enjoyable and m em orable one.
For the Highest Q uality  Car C a re ...
Many of you have travelled numerous miles by caf to 
attend this convention.
Your car therefore will require a maintenance check 
to keep it in top operating efficiency 
for your return trip.
You Can Be Confident. . .
of courteous, expert attention and highly personalized 
friendly service when you stop in at 
any of these stations for the following:
LUBRICATION -  TUNE-UP -  OIL CHANGES 
TIRE CHECKS -  MINOR REPAIRS 
CAR WASH
or just a






A C C E P T  A L L  C R E D IT  C A R D S  
•  Lubrications •  O il Changes
W e W elcom e One and A ll To The
'A P P L E L A N D " C O N V E N T IO N
CoriMiIl Us For . . .
B-A LUimiCATIONS 
D ll. O lA N tll S 
I UNI-UPS 
MINOR REPAIRS 
MAJOR Ul^AKU REPAIRS 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
BENNY'S SERVICE
LTD.





\Vc sincerely hope that ytni liavc a gratifying and enjoyable 
M a y  in Kelowna, a M a y  free from traffic mishap. But, if one 
should unfortunately occur, just call us at
I’Ophir 2-2M3
tA  A ’bV O  B O D Y  r .E ? A ir .
VEUNON RD.
•  Tune-Ups




Free Pickup and Delivery Service
Jack Burton, Prop.
P A R K W A Y  R O Y A L IT E  ;
C O R . H A R V E Y  and W A T E R  P H O N E  PO  2-4709 •
NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR SMALL
AUTO
SERVI
, '  ' '(/I*
Broken Rad Hose Horn’s Stuck
'COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE'
•  Coodvear Tires
•  Cor Wash
•  Home I^brlcallons
•  Minor Repairs
O G O P O G O
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
Owned and Operated bv Kllborn Garage Ltd.
Cor. Vernon Rd. and Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3394
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
G O O D ^ I t E  A R
TIRES in KELOWNA
Drive Safely -  Drive Into
K ELO W N A  
M O TO R S LTD.
Aiilhori/cd MI l l .DR Ml RCIIRY - I MONI I  N \ ( ’
U mIci
1630 WA IER ST. P H O N E  PO 2 - . m i
For Continued Smooth Motoring
this Is your invilalion fo
TRY OUR AUTO SERVICE
Specializing in
•  LUBRICAIION
•  OIL CHANGES
•  MINOR REPAIRS
Free PIck-up and 
Delivery
Kelowna
Com er Harvev and Richier
Service
Phone PO 3U49I5
Inf the past two ntooths at Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Hay’* Lakeshorci 
Ca»np. I
Mrs. T. C. McLaufhUn and { 
David McLaufhUn, Saucier Road, 
travel this week to Vaaeouver 
Island, where David will be en- 
teriag school at Shawnlgan Lake, 
Guests rcceiJtly registered at 
the Eldorado Arm* Hotel have 
been: Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Hay* 
ter. Vancouver; &D. and Mrs. P.i 
Unckens, Calgary: Mrs. A. P. 
Foster, Mrs. Alfred Bull, Van* 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stiles. 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mr*. 
;E. E. Gregg. Vanctmver; Mrs. 
|C. M. Stdel^. Mrs. Gordon Skin*
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -̂----- ner, Vernon: Mrs. Edith S. Wlek.^
Mrs. E. M. Carruthers D ar- their daughters and »oa-to-law,|»eU. MUs Vera UtndaW. Mr. and! 
riving in Vancouver on Septein-;Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Gurney and'Mrs. J. L. T\iU. ^ a tu e ;  
ber g after spending the past | their daughter from Qrand|Mrs. David Bramble. Stm Val- 
few months In England visiting j Prairie, and Mrs. Leona White-: j«y. Mr*. Victor Suther-
friend* and relatives in Sisslng-lman and her two children from|l«nd. Victoria, 
hurst, Kent. Mr, and Mrs. Maur-j Kamloops, r*,_ tj, .n  ♦k»
to* iS t* * M ? r 'c a ? ru th e ? r“Indl Mrs. F. J . W ^  recently re-U >W a^ la toe^ Hwse Show : 
leave their daughter Sally a t ’turned from a four months trip Gymkhana Mid uu£ past we«k-
PAGE 1» KELOWNA D.MLV COBKIEJt. THLBB.. SETY. t ,  IMt
HITHER AND YO N
E n g ag em en t O f  
W id e  In te re s t
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Milne, of 
Rutland, B.C., announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Margaret Evangeline, to Barry! 
Langeloo of Revelstoke, B.C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Langeloo of 
Mauritsi^tr, Amsterdam, The wed­




Miss Joan MacLaurin, daugh­
ter of Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin. 
Pandosy St. is leaving shortly to 
spend a year in Boston where 
she will continue her nursing 
career.
to England, visiting Devem and 
Cornwall. She also toured Switz­
erland. Belgium. France and
end at the Riding Club p r t^ r ty  
and at the City Park Oval. In 
aU classes, the list of winners is
Germany, and traveUed from liberally studded w i t h  l^ a l  
London to McmtrcM by jet plane names, c e r t a i n l y  todlcating 
on her way home, many, many hours, days and
Mrs. S. M. Talt of Vancouver 
is the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. J . 
M. Tail, Bath St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rigby 
of Victoria are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gil Mervyn, W^tt Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rigby are the par­
ents of MLss Frances Rigby 
whose marriage to Mr. Glen 
Mervjn will take place on Sep­
tember 10.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
weeks of patient practice and 
work.
Mrs. Harry Raymer, Raymer 
Road, leaves this week for Dur­
ango, Colorado, where she will 
spend the next month visiting her 
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. John Barlee and 
child of Prince George, are 
spending a holiday visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
"Budge” Barlee, Mountainvlew 
Farm.
ENGAGEM ENT ANNOUNCED
 ̂ Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Rigby 
I I f  Victoria, announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter 
tran ces  Vera to Mr. Glen Alex- 
iinder Mervyn, second son of Mr. 
^nd Mrs. J. G. Mervyn of Kel­
owna. The bride i.s a 1960 grad- 
I Ijatc of the Vancouver General 
Mospital and will complete her 
1 Studies toward a bachelor of 
•fccicnce degree in nursing this 
ioming year at the University of 
iBritish ^ lum bia.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Casorso, Saucier Avenue, are
BIG BABY
BLIND RIVER. Ont. (CP) 
Mrs. D. Landrlault gave birth to 
her 10th l»by, a girl. It weighed 
12 pounds, nine ounces and is 
believed the heaviest born in St. 
Joseph's hospital here.
SIGHT RESTORED
ST. ANTHONY, Nfld. (C P )- 
Cornea transplants for restoring 
sight to blind villagers arc per- 
f formed at the Grenfell Mission 
Hospital in this northern New- 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fraser Ifouodland community. It is the 
and three children of Vancouver,!only hospital which performs such 
have returned home after spend- operations in the province.
W E E K - E N D
S P E C IA L S
20-pce. S«ml-PorceUiiii
BREAKFAST SET
Set consists of 4 cups, 4 
cereals, 4—8’’ plates and 4 
bread and butter plates, -
"Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware, Furniture 
and Appliance Store'(
SHOPS CAPRI • PO 2-2044
The groom-elect will also return 
to UBC this fall to complete hisj 
bachelor of science and teacher 
training degrees. He returned 
Thursday from Rome, where he 
stroked the University of British 
Columbia eight-oared crew to a 
silver medal at , the Olympic 
Games.
The wedding will take place on j 
Saturday, Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. inj 
Saint Paul’s United Church, Kel­
owna. Reverend D. M. Perley of-] 
ficiating.
5 8 T H  W E D D IN G  A N N IVER SA R Y
2 Pictured above are Mr. and 
Mrs, Gilbert Cornpek, who.so 
iriends gathered at the Senior 
Clti/en's Clubhouse on the after­
noon of August 30, to wish them
UNUSUAL SCHEDULE ,
CHIMNEY COVE. Nfld. (C P )-  
Jt. Cuthbert's Anglican school in 
,iis remote northwest coast New- 
MundUind village may bo the 
inly .school In Canada open In 
iumincr, closed In winter. Severe 
weather and few Tvmds make It 
11niios.sU>le for children to attend 
Hasses cxceid hi the fine months
happines.s on their 58th wedding 
anniversary. After an afternoon of | 
games and cards Mr. D. Wood- 
liams asked the blessing and sup­
per was served. Mr, R, P. Hughes, 
president of tho Senior Citizen's 
Association made the |)rescntatlon 
speech and presented Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Cornoek with a lovely TV 
lamp with the compliments of 
their friends. Mrs. Clara McLeod 
played several «>ld lime selections 
on the piano and also wrote a 
poenv for tho occasion which was] 
read aloud by Mrs. Cornoek.
Photo by Doug Dawbry
ip.lny tiscry viy they
SAVE 50-75Z 
on fuel 24 HOUR THERMOSTATIC DOWNDRAFT WOOD HEATERS














. . . f o r
S c h t i o l N e e d s
Catholic School Uniforms for Girls
Nylon blend fabric in regulation style with pleated skirt and belt. Navy blue only 
Sizes n  H A  Sizes
4 to 6X .............................................  Z * 7 0  7 to 1 4 ............................................ 3 .98
Uniform Blouses
%
Regulation style in crisp cotton with short 
sleeves and pointed collars. i  # q
White only;'Si2es 7  to 14. V i 1*07
Girls' School Dresses
Two-piece style of weskit and skirt made of 
velvasuede, softly napped rayon. Bright plaids 
in blues, grey, reds and greens. >| O Q  
Sizes 7 to 14. H * / O
Regulation Style Cardigan
Knitted or Orion (Du Pont Acrylic fabric). 
Is very easy to wash and dries quickly. 
Navy blue only. Q O D
Sizes 7 to 14.
Girls' Car Coats
Smartly-styled for the teen set. Shell of dur­
able “Hecksuede’ ’in colors of beige, copper, 
loden and gold. Warmly lined with quilted 
wool, and imitation fur collar. Y A Q Q  
Sizes 10 to 16. I H * 7 0
Rugged School Boot
For added wear, neo-cork soles, and retan-leather uppers. Those boots 
will stand up to young boys' long day of wear and tear. Correctly 
constructed to give you more wear for your dollars.
.......... .................. 6 .45
...............6 .95
Boys’ Sizes —  1 to j
Youth Sizes —  11 to 13 '/
Cowboy King Jeans
13)4 oz. White back linen. Bar tacks at Q Q C  
points of strain. Sizes 6 to 12. 0*7 J
Sizes 13 to 1 6 ....................................................  4.95
Catholic School Uniforms for Boys |
Corduroy Trousers Arc Very Durable I
Made from a heavy weight of corduroy. With belt 
loops, four pockets, cuffs. Navy blue only, r  Q Q  
Sizes 6 to 14. J * 7 0
lland.somc V-Ncck Pullovers or OHon
Long sleeves, rib knit cuffs and waistband, Orion 
washes so easily. In navy blue only.
Du Pont acrylic fibre. Sizes 8 to 14.
Casual School Shoes for Men
Styled for the young man attending school 
who must have style and quality. Durable 
neo-litc soles and rubber heels, choice leather 
uppers that give a high shinp. Choice of black, 
brown, or cordovan, in gores, macc toe or 
drc.ss blucher cut. 0  Q l*
Sizes 6 to 11, 0»7J
G O O D  E A T I N G
Starts A t
SUPER-VALU
P E A N U T  B U T T E R
Squirrel Brand,
48 oz. tin .  .  .  -  .  .  .
C A K E  M I X E S
Robin Hood,










With six refills and case. Choice of assorted 
colors.
Leather Brief Cases
All-lcaihcr, 3 inside dividers, inclal 
corners, Uw:k. a q






See our wide selection of back to school 
values in the foremost styles and colors, 
For tops in wear, the rubber sole tics in 
olive green suede, black suede or 
leather. Sizes 4 to 10. a Q Q  L  Q Q  
Width 2A and B. H.Z7 - ll•70
c:<mNKR b i ;r n a r d  a n d  p a n d d s v
Telephone 
POplar 2-5322
b l I ^ i U 1 tu ; b i i t j  C L u m p n m j .
N O O D L E  S O U P
4  ■''‘S'’  4 9 c
M A R G A R I N E
Parkay,
2 lb. pkg. . . . . .
P O R K  &  B E A N S
Cheerio, M
1 5  oz. tin .  .  -  .  N p
Faultless,
Va-Gallon
Q U I C K
Quaker,
5  lb. bag .  .  .  .
Free Parking For Over ' 
1000 Cars Dally
L I Q U I D
And 1 -r 16 oz. Javex FREE,
20 oz.
C O H A G E  R O L L S
Tenderized .  .  . . .  - lb.
P O R K  S A U S A G E S
I
Clearbrook Farm,
Pure -  - . . . . . . l b .
D IN N E R  S A U S A G E S
' 4
Clearbrook
I F a r m ................................... II
O R A N G E S
Lunch Box 
Size .  .
doz.
1 . 0 0
3'Rlng Leather Binders
“Avilinc” lop grain leather. l A  Q Q  
imooth finish. Assorted colors. I U i i 7 0
h to r e  iioubh
9!30 x.m. I« 6 p m. 
Tur*„ Wed,, TlHirn.. H*l., 
Friday 9:30 a.ni. to 9 p.m. 
f to a e d  All Day M ouday
C A R R O T S
Crisp Tender, 0 0 #
3  lb. cello -
Wonderfully Located in the 
Downtown Shopping Area
SUPER-VALU
F O O D  S T O R E S
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First CROSS-CUT Cards are available 
at all SUPER-VALU's n o w ... ask 
for your card tomorrow!
First game w ill appear next week
in SUPER-VALU's advertisement
./>
E v B T t j P m e  a
R U L E S
IMPORTANT READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an X in pencil over the alphabet letter to the 
right of the numbers below if the same number 
appears properly in the SUPER-VALU newspaper 
ad.
2. You must match the numbers on this game with the 
numbers on this weeks cards. There are 12 possible 
ways to win.
3. If you have Ifive consecutive numbers in a ' row— 
down, across or diagonallyi-you have a winning card. 
To receive your prize, reWtti 'this bard as instructed 
on the back.
4. Numbers on this game are to be matched against 
numbers on this weeks cards. Check the SUPER-VALU 
newspaper ad or reprints in the SUPER-VALU stores 
carefully.
5. Cards ore winners and redeemable only if played 
against this week’s game.
6 . We reserve the right to correct any typographical, 
mechanical or other errors which appear in any 
published matter in connection with this game, and 
to reject winning cards not obtained through legitimate 
channels. All winning cards become the property of 
the Cross-Out Adv. Co., Inc.
7. SUPER-VALU “Cross-Out” cards are given away 
FREELY at all SUPER VALU stores, NO PURCHASES 
are required.
8 . Employees of SUPER-VALU STORES are not cligiblo 
to participate in this game.
m
New cards are issued starting every FRIDAY. Be 
sure to watch the game number appearing on card: 
with the game number printed in SUPER-VALU'S: 
advertisement each Thursday -  Numbers mustr 
correspond.
Simply return your card to the address which 
appears on every card, if you have a winner 
remember there's a new game and new winners: 
each w e e k . . .  ask for a card each time you visit 
your SUPER-VALU store.
Winners w ill be notified by letter with a voucher 
included which w ill be exchanged for cash at the 
SUPER-VALU store where card was obtained
Winners names w ill be posted in SUPER-VALU 
stores each week.
★  I t ' s  F U N !  I t ' s  F R E E !
★  N O T H I N G  T O  B U Y
G e t  M o k  F o r  W h n f S  ^
EMPLOYEES AND FAMILIES OF 
SUPER-VALU STORES ARE NOT 
ELIGIBLE TO ENTER THE CONTEST,








C i t y  C a g e r s  O u t  T o  M a k e  
C o m e b a c k  I n  '6 0 - 6 1  S e a s o n
By a i A B t ^  m, QIOEDANO 
(CvBrier 8n ^  Edii»r>
If the enthusiasm displayed at 
Wednesday night's meeting
After all expenses were taken ceraing the mea'a senior team 
care ef there was $11? left to but It Is said there will be sev* 
start the new season. eral top-name players tr jlrg  out.
It might be noted that of this 
Sl-IOT the Women's B.C. and
ang sign, the 1960-61 basketball oomiuimj ehampioashipa ac-i ^  introduced this
season In Kelowna shtmld show^^^unte^ |or included:?*■“*■ bi •  season ticket plan
a complete welcomed change p, last season's expenses w a s '̂ î*̂ ** "W1 enable fens to attend 
from the past few years. n 5o towards a new dock for 9̂ games at a "quite reasonable'*
CHARLES E. CIORUANO SPORIh ElinUH
PAGE 1$ WEXOWNA DAILY COUEIEK. TUUBS.. SEPT. I. 1966
In fact it could be the start of,the gymnasium 
a big comeback for a sport tbali. 
once dominated the west a n d ; ^ ^  EKBCUTI\E 
still sits in the upi^cr bracket be- ' b * concern now, however,
low the border, ** rejuvenate the sport. Head-i’ Speciar entertainment
lug the Association that will be in the half-time aai>s
sum.
All games wlU be held Satur­
day nights with possibly two to 
three fixture.s staged each time.
will flU
Tlie meeting place was only a
L is to n  L e a d in g  C o n t e n d e r  
A f t e r  F ig h t  W i t h  M a c h e n
SEATTLE (AP)—Sonny Liston man behind heavyweight charo-
the doors with 
backers ready to
small one but it was jammed to ^  It ^-.• V cac#..' Others elected to the executive
helu nut the Bu'a'ovich. vice-
exeitine tfame back on its feet Marg Fielder, secre-exciting game back on us icei. treasurer.
And actually, the reports Tentative arrangements are
ed in from last season. wn'chiy,a^ season will open Octo- 
was a poor one spectator-wise, j 15 with exhibition games 
weren’t too bad at all. i between Teddy Bears and Rlch-
They stated that a total of $1,- mond Senior A women and Kel
Kelowna hiih school gymna­
sium will again be used for all 
games.
Also talked of at the meeting 
was the possible forming of a 
minor league. This will be de­
cided on at a later date.
of Philadelphia was a disap­
pointed fighter today although he 
had proven a few hours earlier 
that he was better than the sec­
ond best heavyweight contender 
-Eddie Machen of Portland. 
The victory left Liston No. 1
TOLL OF A GREAT EFFORT
Rafer Johnson, left, a n d  
Kwang Chuan Yang show the 
toll of their great effort as they 
pant for breath at the end of 
the 1,SOO - meter race, the 
windup of the Olympic decath­
lon, in Rome. Johnson, from 
Kingsburg, Calif., stayed In a 
class by himself In winning 
the event and the decathlon 
with a new record total of 8,-
392 points. Yang, representing 
Formosa, f i n i s h e d  behind 
Johnson both. in the race and 




R u s s i a  R e t a i n s  S m a l l  L e a d
W h i t b y  A r r iv e s  
F o r  M i n t o  C u p  
B o x ia  S e r ie s
pion Floyd Patterson.
Weighing »211 pounds to Ma- 
chen’s 196, Liston pursued the 
agile Machen for 12 rounds Wed­
nesday night and caught up just 
often enough to score a unani­
mous, but close, decision.
"Couldn’t do anything. He was 
running,” grtinted Liston.
He landed a few good jabs, hit 
Machen high on the head, on 
both arms and a couple of times 
below the belt. One of these un-
107 was taken in a t the gate.
T o b in  R o t e  
M a k e s  C h a n g e  
In  F o o t b a l l
owna Royalites and Albemt 
Ahtletlcs, Canadian finalists.
AU members voted strongly to 
enter an inteniationul league, 
when and if such a k>op Is form­
ed. This league would comprise 
teams from Kelowna, Penticton, 
Omak, OrovUIe, and Brewster.
INTERNATIONAL LOOP
The final decision on this lea­
gue will be brought down short­
ly at a meeting of the Interior 
Basketball Association, which 
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton has already written each of the
the^^Uh md^the^ coBch Jim Trimble!U.S. teams concerned,to his knees In the 11th and the „ ___ 4k-  t* v.„»
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ROME (CP)—Russia matched 
the United States gold medal for 
gold medal in Wednes d a y’s 
Olympic program to retain a 
small lead in the battle of the 
two giants for the unofficial team 
championship of the 1960 Games, 
The Russians are defending the 
title.
A gold medal in the weightlift­
ing competition, which stretched 
into the wee hours of this morn­
ing, enabled the Soviet Union to 
equal the American bag of four 
golds Wednesday and to go Into 
today’s medal-rich program with 
an 18V4-point edge in the team 
race.
The Russians had 503 points 
and the U.S. 484V̂ , but the Amer­
icans had won 30 gold medals to 
Russia’s 26 since the start of the 
current games.
Canada picked up two points 
for a fifth in yachting Wednes 
day and Its<-first point in track 
and field for a sixth-placing to 
Increase Its point-total to 15— 
based on the 10-5-4-3-2-1 scoring 
system for the first six positions 
In each event.
The Russians lost their point- 
1 c a d temporarily Wednesday 
when the Americans c a m e  
through with gold medal tri­
umphs in the men's discus and 
polo vault, a yachting competi­
tion and a weightlifting division.
But then the Russians picked 
up 10 points for the weightlifting 
victory and 19 points In the gym­
nastics, including 10 from a gold 
medal. A yachting victory and a 
triumph In the women’s 800-mc- 
tre run accounted for two Rus­
sian gold medals earlier.
Evgmly Minaev won Rus.sln’s 
fourth gold medal In the Wed- 
ne.sdny program when he out- 
lifted American Isaac Berger in 
n duel for the featherweight 
weightlifting championship.
the old record with a lift of 799
pounds.
'I’he U.S. won the bantam­
weight weightlifting title earlier 
when Charles Vinci lifted a total 
of 759 pounds In the press, 
snatch and clean and jerk to 
match , the world record of Rus­
sian V. Stogov and break his Olympic champion, cracked his
mate Kazimierz Zlmmy; Kenya’s 
Aneuta Arere; and Briton Go^on 
Pirie.
With four days of competition 
remaining, the American began 
Wednesday’s program 28 points 
behind the leading Russians.
’Then A1 Oerter, the defending
own 1956 Olympic mark of 754^ 
pounds.
Today’s program was heavy 
with track and field finals. U.S. 
sprinters were favored to take 
both the men’s and women’s 400- 
metre relay.
JEROME HURT AGAIN
Canada’s entry in the men's 
400 qualified for this morning’s 
semi - finals, but may be 
scratched because Vancouver’s 
Harry Jerome aggravated a leg 
injury in the qualifying heat and 
was crossed off tor the semi-fi­
nal.
Canadian Olympic authorities 
were trying to get approval from 
the International Amateur Ath­
lete Federation for another run­
ner, probably Slg Ohlemann of 
Vancouver, to replace Jerome 
The lAAF decision deoended 
on its medical examination of 
Jerome, who last week pulled a 
muscle in the semi-finals of the 
men’s 100-metre dash.
Harold Brown of Toronto, 
coach of the Canadian track and 
field - squad, said Wednesday 
night Jerome—one of the world’s 
top s p r i n t e r s  — suffered a 
"locked" leg muscle In running 
ns anchor leg for the Canadian 
team.
Jerome ran with Lynn Eves of 
Sannlchton, B.C.; George Short 
of Saskatoon and Terry Tobacco 
of Cumberland, B.C.
The final of the men’,s 400 was 
scheduled for this afternoon.
’The 10,000-mctre run final, in 
which Doug Kyle of Calgary was 
entered, appeared to be a wide 
open event with the experts
own mark in the discus throw 
with a heave of 194 feet, two in 
ches to • lead an all-American 
sweep of the gold, silver and 
bronze medals awarded for the 
first three places. Earlier, the 
Americans took all- the medals 
in the men’s 110-metre and 400- 
metre hurdles and the men’s shot 
put.
Don Bragg followed by leading 
a one-two American finish in the 
pole vault with a winning height 
of 15 feet, 5% Iches to become 
the first 15-foot vaulter in Olym­
pic history. Teammate Ron Mor­
ris also topped 15 feet—by IVs 
inches. Both broke the 1956 
Olympic record of 14 feet, 11% 
inches set by Bob Richards who 
won the event for the U.S. In 
'52 and ’56.
The American gold medal, in 
yachting came in the 5.5 metre 
class. Russia won its yachting 
gold in the .star class.
Canada’s first point In track 
and field came in the 50-kllome- 
tre OlVi-mlle) walk. Alex Oak­
ley of Oshawa, Ont., finished 
sixth in the event won by Don 
Thompson who made Britain’s 
first track and field triumph a 
record-breaking one. Thompson’s *5°®®
time was an Olympic record of .chances. 
four hours, 25 minutes and 30
clocked in' Egyptian
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—It’s early to bed and early 
to rise for Whitby Red Wings of 
the Ontario Lacrosse Association 
as they prepare for the opener 
of the best-of-seven Minto Cup 
Canadian junior lacrosse cham­
pionship.
The Eastern champions rolled 
in here ear^f Wednesday morn­
ing, broke put for a one-hour 
limbering workout, then hit the 
sack early for their first good 
night’s sleep in four days.
Today the speedy Red Wings 
will hold another hour-long work­
out before meeting the favored 
New Westminster Salmonbellies 
in the series opener at night.
It’s the first Minto Cup ap­
pearance for Whitby, organized 
three seasons ago, the the sec 
ond straight for Salmonbellies, 
who have lost but one league 
game since 1957.
Second game is set for Satur­
day, the third next Tuesday and 
the fourth next Thursday. If 
necessary the remainder of the 
series will he played Sept. 16, 19 
and 20. The first five games will 
be played in the 5,000 - seat 
Queen’s Park Arena here, with 
the sixth and seventh at -the 2,- 
700 - seat Vancouver KetriSdale 
Arena.
referee took the round away 
from Liston. He also g%ve Ma­
chen a minute of mid-round res t
'That was the only time either 
fighter was on the canvas.
Machen landed a few solid lefts 
but spent most of his time cir­
cling away, from the plodding 
Liston. Machen said after the 
fight he did not throw a right 
because he strained the liga 
meats in his arm while sparring 
with Bill Besmanoff in training.
The poker - faced Liston, who 
had said he didn’t  expect it to 
go the distance, called it a poor 
fight. " T a k e s  two to make
sees a revolution in the making] It has not yet been decided 
in Canadian football because of|v/hat will be Kelowna and Pen- 
Toronto quarterback Tobin Rotc.iticton’s move if the International 
Trimble said Wednesday that league Is not organiz^. aimough 
Rote’s brilliant use of the Unltedjthere is strong possibility It wUl 
States-style automatic play which be.
a fight," he said. "Machen 
wouldn’t."
The crowd for the outdoor fight 
was 7,682 and the gate $62,660. 
The television take pushed this 
above $100,000.
makes hay while the opponents’ 
defence wobbles, is pushing Ca­
nadian football toward a slicker, 
more technical game.
Rote, who played 10 seasons in 
the National Football League be­
fore Toronto Argonauts acquired 
him this year, is forcing Cana 
dlan football to mature quickly, 
Ttimble says.
"You can’t let your defensive 
team set when they (Argos) 
come out of the huddle.
"If you do, he calls that auto­
matic and hits your weakness.'"
The automatic is a play which 
p e r m i t s  the quarterback • to 
change his signal at the last 
moment, while the team , Is on 
the line of scrimmage. Its use is 
commonplace in the NFL.
The Argos are undefeated in 
four starts while the Big Four 
champion Tlcats have lost four 
straight.
' Trimble observed:
"The big thing In Canadian 
football up till now has been to 
,  hit quickly, bang, bang. Hit the 
ROME (CP) — .Harry Jerome une fast, and get the play away, 
of 'Vancouver re-in]ured his leg,Take advantage of that yard be-
H a r r y  J e r o m e  
R e - In ju r e s  L e g ;  
O u t  O f  A c t io n
The new local body will swing 
into action almost immediately 
setting up local games with sev­
eral U.S. and other Canadian 
teams.
Bob Hall, coach of the Cana­
dian Senior B champion Melkle 
Teddy Bears, said he will be out 
to build another contending 
team.
Hall said he has lost some oi 
his top players from last season 
but still has a strong squad line­
up, which will Include a few new 
faces.
Nothing has been devulged con-
W E E K - E N D  
S P E C IA L S
Big Saving on 3-Piece
BEDROOM SUITE
Compare this excellent value. 
Modern-styled 3-plece Bed­
room Suite with vertical mir­
ror, sound construction, dur­
able Arborite tops, double 
dresser, radio headboard and 
chest. Choice of light or dark 
walnut.
ONLY
1 2 9 0 0
"Your B.C. Owned and 
Operated Hardware. Fnmitnre 
and Appliance Store"
SHOPS CAPRI • PO 2-2044
WINGS AT DISADVANTAGE
With Whitby obviou dj' 'under 
pressure from the long train 
ride, playing under Western rules 
before a partisan New Westmins­
ter crowd and on a . wooden 
rather than hard-surface floor, 
they enter the opener decided un­
derdogs.
"We’ll be happy to win one of 
the first three games," said 
Whitby coach Bev Grodes. "It 
will take us at least four days to 
accustom ourselves to the dim  
ate, floor conditions, new rules 
and get over the long train ride.
"But we’re a team that can 
come back and the longer this 
the b e t t e r  our
today while running in a heat of 
the men’s 4CD-mtere Olympic re­
lay and will not be able to run 
ih' the semi-final Thursday.
Canada’s relay foursome 
placed second in a heat Wednes­
day behind the United States.
Jerome obviously was not up 
to form. The Vancouver sprinter, 
co-holder of the world record of 
10 seconds for 100 metres with 
Germany’s Armin Hary, suffer­
ed a muscle spasm in the semi­
final of the Olympic 100 last 
week, pulling up lame.
cotton farmers pro
tween the lines to get the jump 
on the defence in a three-down 
game.
Rote has changed that. The 
automatic deprives you of that 
speed. Changing t h e  signal 
means the play doesn’t get off as 
quickly, but when you have a 
quarterback who can pinpoint 
weakness on split-second observ­
ation, it’s the smart thing to do."
’Trimble admits Rote’s tech­
niques could be dangerous, "but 
through experience, ability, per
Reappearance of Jerome’s in- ception or w'hat-you-have, he’s
jury Wednesday posed a problem 
for track coach Harold Brown of 
Toronto.
Brown said he hopes to substit­
ute Sig Ohlemann of Vancouver 
but special permission will have 
to be obtained from the interna­
tional Amateur Athlbtlc Federa­
tion.
Replay replacements normally 
are barred.
Ohlemann ran Wednesday with
making them pay off."
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
'The Russian lifted n total of watching Murray Hnlberg, the 
821 pounds to equal Berger’s New Zealander who won the 
world mark and smash the 5,0()0-metro run last Friday; Eu- 
Amorlcan’s 1956 Olympic record'roncan champion Zdlslaw Krzy- 
of 776’». Berger himself broke'szkowink ond h is , Polish team-
L e a g u e -L e a d in g  In d ia n s  
C h o p  A w a y  A t  O p p o n e n ts
seconds. Oakley was ---------  — .
the best time of his career and duced their second largest re-Canada s 1,600-metre relay teani, 
the best time ever for a Cana-|corded crop in 1960, despite a 7,6 which was eliminated in a scml- 
dian—4:33:08.6. I per cent drop In acreage,______| final heat. _________________
Yanks Half Tilt From Top 
After Taking Chisox 6 -4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Seattle — Sonny Liston, 211, 
Philadelphia, outpointed Eddie 
Machen, 196, Portland, Ore., 12. 
Phil Moyer, 155, Portland, out­
pointed Cecil Short, 150, Cleve 
land, 10.
OPENINGS IN ALL 
LEAGUES
Apply Now
Ladles* League Monday# 
Mixed League ’Tuesday 
Mens League Wednesday
Open from 6:30 p.m. 
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in a season at
G A Y - W A Y
BOWLING ALLEY
That’s right, just compare 
prices and you’ll agree that over 
a season the difference in sav­
ings at Gay-Way can be as 
high as $10 . . .
WHY PAY MORE?
ALL ALLEYS HAVE BEEN 
RESURFACED
Bowlers will be glad to know 
that Gay-Way A'leys have been 
fitted with a new foundation and 
completely reconditioned. This 
plus the friendly social atmos­
phere makes bowling a pleasure 
at Gay-Way.
Of Course You Can Play 10 Plus 
at GAY-WAYl
By ED WILKS 
Aasooiated Preaa Staff Writer
Pinch hitters had been such a 
flop for New York Yankees that 
they went out looking for help. 
But a couple of guys they had 
all along — Yogi Berra and 
Johnny IHanchnrcl—delivered in 
the clutch and i>ut the Yanks 
witliln n half game of the Ameri­
can League lend.
After an error loaded the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS !four-hlt pitching kept them there.
’Those Spokane Indians go right Salt Lake tied the .score in the 
on hiiichetlng opitonent-s Jvist ns if IxHtom of the fifth on an error, 
thev were figItUng for the pen- a single and a sacrifice fly. Tlu' 
nant lastend of nheiuly iMdm: the Solona tallied the winning nms in bases.'Beria and Blanchard each 
big chicf.s in the Pacific Coast the sixtli on a, walk and thrceLj„,„,i,pti two nms across with 
League. 'singles. Watkins struck out four.!,,inch hits ns tl:o Yankees came
Tire Indians rallied from a 4-0 walked only two and didn't give {,.(,,,1 beldnd la a four-run elglUh 
deficit Wedne.sdny night and went; up an cxlrn-hnse blow. It wns'jnning and defeated C h i c a g o  
on to defeat Seattle 5-4 in an 11- the big righthander’s fifth win lnU)vbtie Sox 6-4 Wednesday night.
InnlnK contest.
Siicminento edged Salt I.ake 
City to drop lac second place 
Bees 11% game# behind the
eight trle.s. It was only the third victory In
_ r
chnmidon Indians. San Diego, 
riding an eight game win streak, 
dumpwi third-place Tacoma 8-4 
while Vnnoo\iver defeated Port
San Diego cnpiwd its scoringieight games for the Yankees, 
with a five-run sixth Inning. Joelwho recently Ixaight Dale U ng 
nicks’ triple and a double by from San Francisco »>/ th®. Nn-
hit for 2 1-3 Innings in relief of 
Whltoy Ford.
National League
There’s no panic in Pittsburgh, 
but there’s still the question: 
can the Pirates do it without 
Dick Groat?
Playing their first game with­
out the sparkplug shortstop, side 
lined with a broken wrist, the Pi­
rates lost a 2-1 decision to the 
second-place St. Louis Cardinals 
Wednesday night.
That left the B\ics with a slIH 
lienljhy six-game bulge and 20 
games to piny in a bid for their 
first National Ix:ague iicnnnnt in 
.13 years.
Tlic Cards wound up their sen- 
son<> scries ngnimt the Pirates 
with an 11-11 split by beating 19- 
game winner Vern Law—the big
in the eighth inning at Pittsburgh 
on Dari Spencer’s single after 
Law, losing his seventh in his 
second try for No. 20. had given 
up a single by Joe Cunningham 
and then hit Ken Boyer. 
DROGLIO’8 18TH WIN 
night - hander Ernie Brogllo, 
who singled home the Cards’ 
first run in the second Inning, 
needed help from Llndy McCan- 
iol h:it put away a 4-0 record 
over the Pirates with his IBlh 
vlctoi'y ngalirst seven defeats 
That’s tlie mo.st won by a Card 
pHclier since Harvey lladdlx, 
now with the Pirates, had an 
18-13 record in 1954.
Brogllo blanked the Bucs on 
seven hits tintll the ninth, after 
getting out of a fifth inning jam 
Bill Vlrdon led off the fifth wltli 
a triple, hut was stranded when 
sub sl>ort.stop Dick Scliofleld, who 
was l-for-3 batting In Groat’s 
spot struck out, and Bob Skinner 
and Dick Stuart grounded out, 
In tlio ninth, single.'! by Don
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Quart.............................  I
A deluxe ensy-to-npply wall paint a t n 
new lower than ever price. Avullnblo in 
19 colours.
pitcher I'kl Ilohnugh were the hlg|th>nul Ix;ague for plnch-hlt help. j   ̂ whlmv-d
hits. Tacoma threatened with! Meanwhile the first -
three runs in the eluhth hm Orioles lost 3-2 at Cleveland. jh®m five tlme.i this year and 11
relfever Don Ferrarese C  a;” rjW«Hhlngton bent Kansas City 5-3 times In a row since June. 1958.
land M in n game that went lO retire the side. Ttve vlctoryinod Boston milled for a a-4 v i e - jĥ x
innings. ,, , , . 'evened llolwngh's record at ll-n .|te ry  over Detroit. | ponsldoi- too thnt ihf> mrm In rv ,’."',A rrowd of 7.341, attracted In i _ t r>r*sin« i. tw , that tne man In virdon broke the shut-
part by a pre-game talent show.| Sloppy f i e l d i n g  Ie«i to (Ive'BODRLES GROUNDER' C.ront a No. 2 S|>ot In the hnUlngi,>„t nypi, j,,,, McDaniel
saw fienttle's llnlnleis take a 4-0 error.i In tlte Portlaad-Vancouver 'llie Yankees, down 4-1 altei- order twice left runners stranded jp,) Snillh--hnttlng for
i 'jid UN Rav Scmproch gave up game and only three of the nine Sherm Lollar’s two-run homer for In a game lost by one run, Schofield—to hit Into a game-
fi e hits. Ihit the righthander;runs scored in the extra-inning the Sox in llie Nevcnih, got roll- Ihen consider the fact that ending forceout.
NcUlci) down giving np only (ive'eontcfil were earned. Triples byliag when Sammy Esiiosito Ixwdcd Groat, the Bucs' top batsm an'----
iitts nod striking mit eight the'nitcher Ron Moeller and WaUer'Blll Skowron’s d o u b l e  • plny(.325> and rally starter, had hat-
ref t i f the wa.v. Ron Fntrly'.sIWond helped the Mountles take a grounder, Berra, hatting for Kls- led .363 against the Cnrd.s (his
thriw-nm homer in the fourth cut 4-2 lead by the end of the sixth.!ton Howard, then tagged a two-Benson,
th" inar.gtn. Spokane got the 
(v.'igrun in the seventh and won 
t* yvlifn Ramon Cowle led off the
WlUi Bill Wilson leading thelrun single off loser Early Wynnl While the Card# dropped the 
attack, Portland tied it in thojand Blanchard, halting for Clctc'Plrntes. third - place Milwaukee
I s iii.i - ...... . .... ninth. WilK>n had three singles Iniloyer, ripped a winning, two-run moved within 6Vti games of the
lUh with a triple and v,'.as slnKlcdiflve at bats. Portland right fielder.douhle ngniast reliever Gerry top with a 6-5. 11-hmlmf victory 
home hv Al N'orrH.'nm win gave B in Cmislon diopi>ed Ray Rnrk-Staley. over San Francisco, t melnnatl
S. i i i iw h 'a h  11-2 Tbcord, *er‘# lln r rtrtye to open t h r  Van-i t.nl# Amyo. Eiven nn extra;«iged ixis Angeles 4-3 in 15 In-
lioh UoNelil’.’! ."olo fKth-InnIng couver 10th. Two batters later, cushion on ’Tony KidK’k'.s nlnth-]nlngs and Philadelphia defeated 
home run rmt Shicramento on the Joe Darhnns dtllled a double to inning home run, was the win- Chicago’s Cubs 2-0. 
winaiag io«d and Bod Watklns'idrive in the vwinntng laily. jner, blnnklng ihe Sox without The Cards scored the clincher
B A C K A C H E
Wh«nUilnit>-alik|| 
rfmovA Mill# anil 
l>»«kk«h«, tlr«il illAlurlK̂ i 
r*-«l oiUn (nilow; Uoilii't Klilriny
I’ltU •tllMUUt*M<li.r)( 1,1 tliinti III 
Iplp'. Vou l«-p| iM'Ui'r- ilftp t>«l- l-r. mwk twOrr.
Odorless Semi-Gloss
1
Top quality semi-gloss 
enamel wlUi alkyd 




Bhndc-O-mntlc Custom Colour Paints, Visit our colour 
bank and let us custom-mix your paint before your very 
We’ll match any shade of wallpaper, drapery or 
faliric. Shude-O-matlc takes the guess work out of 
custom colour blending.
^ppllcB all 
types of imlnt 
-faster. Tray 
Holds suffi­




H,.. 1 . 4 4
3-hnndy sl/cn 















S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
Ki:IXHVNA STORE 
ncmnrd and Bertram 
Phone PO 2-.1805
F
N e w  Z e a la n d  C a n 't  K e e p  
M a o r is  D o w n  O n  T h e  F a r m
I WtU.lXGTQM <ileuWrii~Th» south of Auckl«»d, It h»* bklped 
U-i«d. owfiwt the wbc»k ^  Maori Urm«r» to build up
‘of New ZeVlatRl. has createdi n ,  . ^  fareis rwbraee about.i roblems Uj aarne area* by
unij off the laad remaining in his:
ownershi,v .MOLDINGS TOO SMALL
But the Auckland S tir says an
bo s. rious hai this problem be-lohserwr can drive a n w L w
come m the far north that the ttu^u-jj Northland and see 
goserninent has insUtutt^ an in- :^ilaj^j4g(e(j homes lying empty
^,'i' wilh gorse encroaching where 
dence of this Inquiry shows that there was cultivation. These
are the abandoned Maori acres 
that a departmental
nCLOWNA HAILT CODIIEK. THDia. SETT. S. IIM PAOB IS
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
M, was kUied Wedneaday when 
the sem itrailer truck he was 
driving collided with an easU 
bound Canadian National Kail« 
ways freight train at a level 
crossing 14 miles iKurth cd WUmK 
peg.
SUNDAY » triU C I10N  
L K T H U U U X 3L  IC B l G « o r »  
Wesley, owner of the ‘ .........
HUWT IN BALL 
CALGARY (CPI -  A Regina
chlropractor—Dr. Mark Ambiuse 
King, 33. was taken to hospital 
here Wednesday after being res­
cued by twiUc^er IbUowing a
fait in mountainous thnberland ___^
Tuesday TO mUes west of Calgary. l ,   t  LctWjrWge 
He suffered a fractured spine and'^’Klte So* of the Western Canada 
multiple i>elv1c Injuries in a fay.Baseball League, pleaded guilty 
- Wednesday to two charges of coo*
travelling the Lord's Act by 
refusing admission without pay*
from a horse
ClASH IS FATAL
WINNIPEG (CP) — Wlnnlpcg'mcnt a t Sunday games of the 
truck driver Jean-Marie Marier, team.
%*
sweeping reforms are needed If 
the Mai rl is to continue to be a 
successful farmer.
Facts put before the Inquiry in­
dicated the greatest single prob­
lem to be solved was the com- 
idicated ownership of land.
The Maori has proved he can 
be a successful farmer U given 
the training to manage his land 
and the finance required to de­
velop it.
'Phe Maori affairs department 
has been providing help In both 
these directions. In three districts
TO VISIT ETHIOPIA
ADDIS ‘Ababa  (AP> — Japa­
nese Crown Prince Aklhito and 
his crown princess will pay an 
official visit to Ethiopia as guests 
of Ethiopian Emperor Halle Se­
lassie and the Ethiopian em­
press from Nov. 23 to Nov. 27.
RIFLE INSTRUaiO N FOR PRIME M IN ISH R
Mobe Tshombe, prime minis­
ter of the secessionist Katanga 
province in the Congo, receives 
rifle Instruction from Belgian
soldiers on a range at military 
police camp about 10 miles 
from Elisabethville. Tschombe 
fired five shots. He was visit­
ing the camp to Inspect Kat­
anga troops before they left to 
take up positions on border 
with secessionist Kasai prov­
ince. Belgian soldiers are at­
tached to Katanga’s military 
authorities. (AP Wlrephoto)
LIVED 300,000 YEARS GO
DAMASCUS, Syria (Heaters)— 
Bones of elephants and other 
large animals that lived In Syria 
300,000 to 500,000 years before 
Christ have been found In the 
Hama district. Culture Minister 
Sabat Aris said Wednesday.
" T r a g e d y "  S e e n  I f  B e l g i a n  D o c t o r s  
N o t  A l l o w e d  T o  R e t u r n  T o  C o n g o
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo and white blood, Is perhaps best 
<CP) — Dr. Philip Edwards of known for his Olympic Games 
Montreal estimates it will take performances some years ago as 
10 to 15 years before the Congo'a Canadian track star.
^“' ‘1 ^css generally known Is the 
publiu health problems. fact that he is a specialist in
The raw materials to .achieve tropical diseases, tuberculosis and 
this goal are h p e ; ' Modern hos-Uhest diseases. He is the Cana- 
pttals with facilities almost equal'(jian government’s consultant in 
to those of great medical cen-| these diseases, teaches at McGlU 
tres: lots of equipment and.university where he became the 
drugs! intelligent medical asslst-jfirst of-his race to graduate in 
ants who work weU within the medicine and is honorary head of
supplies and Belgian doctors “ofi wards said TB and leprosy are 
some considerable stature” to!indigenous to Africa where toe 
run the medical and public health conditions predisposing humans
scope of their limited medical 
(f knowledge: modem universities.
All the Congo needs now is an 
educational program for Congo­
lese doctors.
’"The Belgian Congo lagged 
badly behind in educational fa­
cilities for the Congolese,” he 
said in an interview. “That is the 
crujc of the whole present crisis.”
FORMER TRACK STAR
Dr. Edwards, born in British 
Guiana of mixed Negro, Indian
the department of parasitology at 
Montreal’s Royal Victoria Hos­
pital.
He arrived in the Congo Aug. 
1 on a three-month assignment as 
a member of a Canadian Red 
Cross team of four doctors and 
six nurses working in Cocuilhat- 
ville, in Northern Equator prov­
ince..
When the Congo became in­
dependent July 1, toe country had 
ample .equipment and medical
O m in o u s  T r e n d  S e e n  
In  W o r k le s s  R is e
OTTAWA (CP)-CanDda’s un­
employment situation Is “ even 
more ominous” because It Is not 
the result of any slackening in 
economic activity, says toe na­
tional president of Canada’s big­
gest transport union.
In n Labor Day message Wil­
liam J. Smith, president of the 
40,000-member Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway, Transport and 
General Workers (CL(2), said 
Canada’s economy is cxiianding 
—but not fast enough to keep 
pace with too natural growth in 
tlie labor force.
“The recent Increase In toe 
number of unemployed, at a time 
of year when we can usually 
expect employment to be at Its 
annual peak, confirms those pes­
simists who had warned that we 
wore entering the sharpest reces­
sion of the post-war period,” said 
Mr. Smith.
NEWER SYSTEMS
Ho said n large, part of the 
present unemployment Is directly
linked to technological changes In 
the last IQ years.
New investment, he said, used 
to create employment, but now 
was being used to improve plants 
which “ If they don’t actually 
eliminate jobs, make unneces­
sary the increase in employment 
which higher production would 
normally bring about.”
Canada c a n n o t  afford toe 
“enormous” waste of unemploy­
ment, Mr. Smith said, calling for 
a rejection of what he described 
as the modern big business ap­
proach which says that efficiency 
can only be measured by a bal­
ance sheet.
“ Economic efficiency m u s t  
come to mean that every Cana­
dian, willing and able to work, 
has an opportunity to contribute 
to our economic life, and that for 
this contribution he receive an 
adequate return.
"'This has always been the aim 
of organized labor, but recent 
events give It even greater 
urgency In the year ahead.”
services.
The flight of toe Belgians dur­
ing toe national army’s revolt 
against its white officers left a 
vacuum which toe Congolese 
themselves could not fill.
SKELETON STAFFS
It’s going to take years to re­
build and develop the capabilities 
of the Congo,” Dr. Edwards said. 
‘It’s useless from a health stand­
point to have all this equipment 
and drugs with only skeleton 
staffs to maintain a minimum 
standard of health.”
Dr. Edwards’s assignment at 
Coquilhatville includes running a 
surgical clinic in the mornings 
and visiting an 800-bed leprosar­
ium at lyonda, about eight miles 
out of town, in the afternoons.
His Congolese medical assist­
ants, toe highest medical rank to 
which they could aspire under 
Belgian colonial rule, know how 
to help but their knowledge Is 
limited and they need expert di­
rection.
“Certainly,” he said, “ they are 
unable to cope with emergencies, 
such as might develop here where 
the basic foundations for epi­
demics are evet-present in water 
supplies.
‘.‘If public health measures are 
not maintained it’s obvious epi­
demics would develop,”
to them are always present.
The incidence of these diseases, 
as shown in statistics compiled 
by Belgian authorities. Is rising. 
Tills is not because the diseases 
are spreading but rather because 
mobile health units are discover­
ing imknown cases.
Dr. Edwards, scheduled to re­
turn to Canada about Nov, 1, 
said it would be “ tragic” if Bel­
gian doctors were not allowed to 
return to the Congo, where many 
have spent most of their profes­
sional lives. They should be al­
lowed to return under terms set 
by an impartial body such as toe 
UN.
It was’ obvious that national 
Red Cross bodies could not fi­
nance the presence of teams 
other than , on a temporary basis 
during short emergency periods.
FEAR EPIDEMICS
Diseases such ns typhoid, dys­
entery, malaria and sleeping 
sickness could reach epidemic 
proportions unless water supplies 
were carefully checked. Dr. IM-
Fairbanks-Morse
“A Name to Remember 
When You Want the Best”
Slim Line Luxury 
9.65 cu. ft. 
REFRIGERATOR
with Dlal-0-Matic Defrosting 
Regular 269.95.
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‘The committee was told that 
conscientious Maori farmers who 
had tried hard to make « living 
from their land had been defeated 
in toe end by the smallness of 
their holding*. ‘The only prac­
ticable thing to them seemed to 
be to walk off the property a t^  
take a job somewhere.
A major problem Is that many 
of toe Maori holdings are too 
small to be economic units.
The committee was told that 
Europeans had bought the land 
and left toe Maoris on uneconom­
ical pocket-sized holdings.
Europeans can meet such a pre­
dicament by selling or buying un­
til economic holdings are built up. 
Maori land titles, however, often 
make this Impossible. Maoris will 
refuse to part with unproductive 
land because It Is their birthright.
'The committee were shown one 
area where 12 families were liv­
ing on 13 holdings that would 
really make, together, only one 
economic farm. Yet many of 
these 12 pieces had as many as 
lOO owners.
NOTICE
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In popular makes of Rifle and 
Shotgun.
N W S H A U - W U t
COItNER BERNARD AND FANDO.SY
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore
LIST OF ELECTORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1960 li.st of electors 
of The Corporation of the District of Glenmore is being com­
piled. The following arc qualified to have their names entered 
on the municipal list of electors:
Declaration Forms arc available at the Municipal Office during 
normal business hours and may be subscribed before the 
Municipal Clerk.
(a) A.S ‘OWNER-ELECTORS’, British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one year.s and corporations which are owner.s of real 
property within the District Municipality of Glenmore. The NAMES 
OP OWNER-ELECTORS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF CORPORA­
TIONS ARE ENTERED ON THE LIST OF ELECTORS FROM 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE MUNICIPAL OFFICE. The 
name of n corporation SHALL NOT be entered on the list of 
elector.s unless there Is on file with tlic Municipal Clerk ii written 
authorization naming some person of the full ago of twQuty-oue 
yenr.s, and a British subject to bo its agent to vote on behajf of 
such corporation. Such authorization shall be filed with the clerk 
not later than the thirtieth day of September, AND REMAINS IN 
FORCE UNTIL REPI,ACED OR REVOKED BY THE CORPORA- 
TION
(b) A.s ’RESIDENT-ELECTORS’, British subjects, of the full age 
of twenty-ono years who-are .resident and have resided continu­
ously for not less than alx months within the District Municipality 
of Glenmore immediately prior to the submission of the prescribed 
iloolaratlon and whose names are not entered on the list of electors 
a.s OWNER-ELECTORS. The name of a rcsUlont-oloetor SIIALI, 
NOT be entered on the list of elector.s unless suchi  person caus.>s 
;e of Tlio Corpora-to be delivered to the Municipal Clerk at tlio offic  
tiOn of the District of Glenmore bqfore five o’clock In the nfternoon 
of the thirtieth day of September, a statutory declnrnllon in the 
pre.scrihed form. No declaration shall be accepted unless delivered 
wlUiin one week after it is made.
(e) Ah ’TENANT-ELECTORS’, British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-onii years who and corporations wlilcli are and have been 
conllaiiouHly for not less than alx months Immediately prior to 
the Huhmisslon of the prescribed declaration, tenants in occupation 
of real property within the District Municipality of Glenmore, nnd 
whose name was not entered on the li.st ns OWNER-ELECTORS or 
RESIDKNT-ELEC'TORR. ‘ITio name of a tenant-elector SHALL NO’F 
be ««nten d on the ll.it of elector.s unless such per.son cnuse.s to ho 
delivered to the Municipal Clerk nt the office of The Cor|)oratlon 
I of the Dl.strlqt of Glenmore before fivt; o’clock In the afternoon of 
I the thirtieth day of September, a statutory dcolnratlon In the pres 
cril)ed form. No declaration shall be accepted unless delivered 
within one week after it Is made.
(d) 'I'he imrne.i of ’RE.SIDENT-EI.KCTORS’. or ’TENANT- 
EI.ECTons', .'ippeniing on th(< LIST Ol-' Ei.ECTOR.S FOR ID.-i!), 
.SHALL NOT bo inserted in the list for 11)60, unless a eonfirination 
of qualifioation. in the preserll)ed form 1« delivered to the Muni 
|eh)al Clerk nt the office of The Corporation of t)>e Dl.strlet of 
iGlenmor<-, before five o'clock In Ibo aft 
of September.
In the event Letters Patent have been issued prior to the thirlielli 
day of Beplember, 1060, uniting the Corporation of the District of 
(llenmore, with the City of Kelowna, “Corporotionu” : "llcsldent- 
Elcclors” ; anil “Tenant-Electors” in Glenmore may have their 
name* entered on the list of elecinra for Ibe said City o( Kelowna, 
by completing the prescribed forms available ot the Cll.v Hall 
Kelowna, H.C.. during normal business hour*.
Dated ihiji 7:1) day of S<-p(embcr. 1060
“.!. H, M,^Y1.S‘ 
Municipal C lerk
ternoon of the thirtieth day
W A S H IN G T O N  STATE TRAVELOG
Canadian Tourists...
WELCOME TO THE EVERGREEN STATE, 
VARIETY VACATIONLAND.
Whether you plan to stay a week, a weekend, or Just 
passing through, we want to help make your visit most 
enjoyable. Check this directory carefully, or better still, 
bring it with you on your trip. The entire area covered 
by this travelog has excellent accommodations, foods, 
services and other facilities to add to your pleasure.
THESE ADVERTISERS SAY “ENJOY YOUR 
VISIT, RELAX AND HAVE FUN. PLEASE DRIVE 
CAREFULLY AND COME AGAIN.”
COOK’S CASH.MARKET
(GLEN k  DOLORES COOK) 
Xniormation to TouilsU 
Groceries • Meats • Produce - SuBdrlts 
Open Weekdays to 7 p.m.





The largest selection of square dancing, 
patio dresses and western wear In the 
valley.
RIVERSIDE TAVERN
(Johnnie & Ehrelyn Frazier. Hosts) 
BEN’S MOBILE and CAFE
We Service Your Car While You Eat 
Open Dally 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.
TUGAR and GILLESPIE
Groceries and Meats—Shell Oil Products 
ERNIE and PAUL’S ZOO




Steaks - Homemade Pies 
Good Home Cooking • Seafoods 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Open 6 a.m. to I a.m. • Sunday MIdnIte 
OMAK WASH.
CANADIANS
WELCOME TO OMAK AND
WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE
ANDREW Mrn'ELSTAEDT. OWNER 
Camping .Supplies 
Fishing nnd iluiitliig Supplies 
Tourist Information
Phone 19G 8 S. Main St., Omak
CLAIR GREELEY 
SERVICE STAIION
Your Friendly Chevron Dealer 
Open Daily 7:.30 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
Sundays 9 a.m. to « p.m. 
PHONE 105 OKANOGAN
OWL CAFE 
030 S. Wenatchee Ave. 
Wenatolico
Home-Cooked Meals 
to ts  of Free Parking 
2-t Ilouf' Counter and Booth 
Service,
Boiinio Ray Service Sfolion
(R. James Harris, Prop,) 
Cliovron Service Station 
Complete mcchnnlcnl rervlco 
Welcome Cnnncllnn Frlenc's 
Wilbur Wash,
Ccnler Lodge Mold
Mr. nnd Mrs. Q. hi, Blcbnus, 
Owncis nnd Operators 
New Modern Units 
Air Cooled — Free 'I’V 
Phone 19,5-W Granil Coulee
RUSSELL DRUG STORE
llellabts Prcacrlpllim Servics 
INisli-ardt and Snuvrnir* 
('ii«mcU(i and Tullidries 
i'hnlosraphta Equipment 
Open Week-Days 0 s.m. ■ « p.m. 
216 Main St. Grand Coulee
Roy’s Phillips 66 Service
Open 2-1 lioiiiH in Summer 
Tires -- lintterles Accessories 
F(>r road service 
Phono lOHI. Gniiul Coulee, 
Wash.
Miirlin’ft Shell Service
lim  . nKlIcrIea ■ A(•(-*»•(:iIn 
lUpaIra (.1 All Klnda
Elodrle and Af i-Uli'nn WVIdIn*
North City Limits, Omak, Wash. 
Phono 815 — llwy. 97
CIRCLE-S
DRIVE-IN & DINER
Now imder toe management of 
DAN VAUGHN 
Dining room all remodelled to 
serve tasty Lunches and 
delicious Meals.
Open Daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Plenty of Free Parking 
Facilities.
Highway 97, North Town Limits 
OROVILLE, WASHINGTON
5 minutes from the Border.
WARD’S 
Hardware & Sports Equipment
GEO. (WARD) YOUNT. OWNER 
Tents — Sleeping Bag*
FUhIng Tackl* — Hunter** Supplies 
Canadians, you can obtain tha lateit 
Information about hunting and (lihlng 
at WARD’S. ooaTenlently leoaled ta 
Tonaikei.
WAUCONDA STORE
Tourist and Camper* Supplle* 
Richfield Oa« and OU Product! 
We Accept B.A. and North Star 
Credit Card*
Hghy. 4, midway between 
Tonasket and Republlo
RITZ TEXACO SERVICE
Free Pick-up nnd Delivery 
Tune-up nnd Minor Repairs 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 




B. F. Goodrich Products 
ic RCA Whirlpool —
Motorola TV
Ph. 148 or 140 Omak, Wash.
Spend a Full Day >on 
SCENIC LAKE CHELAN
Ono Round Trip Daily on 
..THE LADY OF THE LAKE. 
liCAve Chelan Dock t  a.m,
4* Return Chelan Dock A p.m.
HOUND TIIII* ........  ........ I(.DS
Children * to 1*. Half Far*
Laka Chelan la an nutalandlng location 
In tha “ Heart of (ha Scenlo Grandtut 
of Waahlngton Blata."
For Further Information Writ#
CHELAN
Hill’s Chevron Service
Standard Oil Products 
Atlas Tires, Batteries 
nnd Accessories








FOUN I AIN nnd GIFTS
Oood Coffe* and Founlaln Sen'Ica 
\V« Welcrim* our Canadian Frlendi. 
East End. Leavenworth on 
U.S. No, 2
GEORGE’S VARIETY
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s 
• Sports and Western Wear 
Toys and Beach Wear 
Souvenirs, Novelties, Cosmetics 
Convenient location In Oroville
PEERLESS HOTEL 
and Coffee Shop
Visit toe Popular 
GLOW ROOM
The Okanogan’* fineat cocktaU loungt 
The place to relax and enjoy
DINING and DANCING
6 NIgbta a Week
ro THE MUSIC AND NOVELTIES OF 
-THE FABULOUS FOUR SQUARES 
From S p.m. to 3 e.m. Weekday! 
Saturday 1 a.m.
Paciflo Daylight Time
Highway 97 in Friendly Oroville 
8 Mlnutea South ol the Border
WELCOME CANADIANS 
TOM’S SHELL SERVICE
Tom Wolfe, Operator 
Phone HU 6-2644 
Conveniently located in 
TONASKET. WASH.
LANE’S TAVERN  
SPUR CAFE
(Bob and Ed Grant)
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight 
TONASKET WASH.
NOOT SAYS .  .  ,  
“Let's Get Acqualnteil and 
Exchange News” 
BRING YOUR WATER JUGS 
FOR FREE ICE WATER
NOOT’S DRIVE-IN 
V* mile North of Tonasket
SKIP’S 66 SERVICE
SIdp Laurie. Operator 
Welcome To Canadlana 
Phillip* 66 Oaa and Oil 
Tlrea - Hatterlea - Arceasorlea 
Imperial Easo and Chevron 
Credit Card* Accepted
REPUBLIC
George’s Super Service 
Half a Block Off 97 Tonasket
Tourist Information 
Mobil Gas and Oil 
Complete Automotive Service
GLASS GRILL




Wo Welcome Canadians 
CLUB CAFE
REPUBLIC WASHINGTON
Lunches and Full Course Meals 
Counter nnd Booth Service 
Open weekdays 5 n.m. 
Sundays 7 a.m.
Dry Fall Junction Cafe
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andrews, 
Hosts
Good Food nicely prepared 
nnd Bcrved.
Junction Ilwys 7 & 2 Dry Falls
Wc Welcome Canadians 
BREWSTER MOTEL
Helen King. Mgr.
Single and Family Unit*
Air Cmidltloned and Laundry 
1 Mila South Off lllghway *7 
Phone t i l l  p.o. Box 456. Vrowaior
RESERVOIR 66 SERVICE
Cafe ami Service Slatton
Prompt, efficient road scrvlco 
Open 24 Hours Dally 
Tires — Bnttcrlori — Accc.sorlcB 
Phone 3241 Coulee City
COWLEY’S 
CHEVRON SERVICE
Wo Toko Better Cere Of Your Cat 
Ollluliil AAA Service 
Mechanic On Duty
PIIONIS 3-570.1 IS. WENATOHEB
Wright Chcvrolcl Co.
Chevrolet and Oldamohlla Sale* 
Oenuin* Ganeral Motor*
Part* and Acceaforjea 
An Eftlolani Hapalr Servlc* 
Chavfon Oaa and Oil Product*
n Grand Conlaa lllthway. Grand Ce«l*«
LINCOLN HOTEL 
CAFE & LOUNGE 
Conveniently loeated In 
Davenport
Dancing Evc^'y Night




0ns — Oil — Diesel Fuel 
Tiros - Bnlterlos ■ Acccminrlca 




A plcniant place to relax 
1111(1 enjoy your favorite 
buverago.
226 Main St. Grand Coulee
THE MITTEN CAFE
Wo make your hunger nnd 
Ibirfit n plenKiirn 
Counter and Booth Service 
Open 0 (i.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
DOWNTOWN DAVENPORT
WKUrOMia CANADIANS 
Tu (Iraiid Coulee 
Preteni ThI* Ailveniiomeni 
At Our Uioro
Loepp ilorilwaro and Furniture
And Vmi Mny Buy A 
(l.i:. HTHAM IKON 
For *13.0.1 -  n«g. i n .n
WELCOMK CANADIANS!
Nehon’s Mobil Service
«Nf;UiON QUART. I.EIRKIi:) 
Tlrre ■ llatlerlee • A(T«aorlee 
Lo*h Far tha Mtbil Bit*
llwy. 07, Enllat, Wnsli.
IMMIGRANT HOTEL
Moctcim —- 20 Booms
Willi nr Wltlimil lutli 
I'rto T.V In 0>«y l/ihhy 
lUMonolilo lloteo Fon 
Cnmniordal > 'fourUi* • Sperltwta
Phono 5321 - Browsler, Wash.
Welcome Canadians
MAYO’S AUTO SERVICE
It. D. Mayo, I.«iih* 
iiiiMni.ii; (IAS it OIL ritonucTS 
Tirrs • lUlteneS • AectleorIt*
Ml iii-r Repklie • Brak* Strvlre
213 nisln. St. N. • Omsk, Wash
V a c a tio n  T im e  is S a fe ty  T im e  
W a lk  C a r e fu l ly  — D rive  C a r e fu l ly
BEfiG'S ITIKVUON SERVICE Stnndard Gas A Oil rroducD Offidnl 24-liour A.A.A. Wred.t-i Pfinne D ay  .1831, N ig h t 3691 — Nr.HPK LI3M
»iia«  II  im <owitA n m v  cwiu®ii. w w . ,  Marr. **




for Uitf p»g<s must be 
rectiveci by t'.Sd a.m day of 
pid)UcatioiL
m m m  r o t - d m  
Um§m t - i m  (VerMM Bw«a«i
IffiTtti, Eoiaiem eat. Mamage 
Notlcea a a d C ^ d  of Tbaoka t l  JS.
la  Uemortam 13e per couat 
ttaa. miabrnto} f l ^ -  
Qaaiiflocl adverbsemraU are 
toserted a t the rale 3« p «  
vord u tr taiertiao lor oce aad 
t«m w m ,  itfcc per word tor 
three, four and five «w»eeiitive 
t t n ^  and 2c per word lor aia 
cooMOltive taaertloGa or mmre.
Bead your advertiaement the 
flret day H appeara. We wiU not 
be reapoosiblt tor more than ooe 
In c o rr^  huerboo.
MiJiiinuin charge for any ad- 
t^nrUaement la 30c.
OUUOfflED DUrLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p m. day previoua 
to pubUcatioo.
One Iniertiwi 11.12 per column 
inch.
Ihree consecutive insertioja $1.03 
per c<dumn inch.
Six conaccuUve insertions 1.38 
ner column inch 
THE DAILT COUltEB 
Bex 40. Kelawna. B.C.
Business Personal For Rent
m iA P K  fcLKFERTLY MADE -  rU R N lS iiD ’'R6oM FOR RENT 
tYce esUmates. Doris Guest.!-  I block north of Shops Capri. 
Phone P02-2M1. ** 131* Bralrwood Ave. tl
CIIESTERMELD HALL 
s a i o o L
Okaeayui B.C«
Kindergarten and Grades 1 to 
XI tor girls. Small boys up to 
$ years also accepted. 
Residential and day school 
Transportation arranged
^BEDROOM SEMl-rURNISHED 
upstairs suite in good location. 
S6S.00 plus utilities. Phone P02- 
3134. 34
Property lt»r Sale Property For Sab
COZY 2 ROOM SUITE. Elderly 
folks preferred. Phone PO 2-8613.
b ig  b e d r o o m  f o r  1 OR 2. 
use of kitchen. Apply 631 




sE F nC  TANKS AND GREAM 
iraiM cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
E*bone P0 2-2#74. ___ “
NICK HUSCH GENERAL UAUD 
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. H.R. No. 5. RuUand. Phone 
PO 5 -5 ^ . mon. thur. tl
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room tor lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apfdy Mrs. Craze. 542 Buckland 
Ave. ^
WELCOME KINSMENI
WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUl STAY IN 
O U l SUNNY OKANAGAN VALLEY
Drop in and enquire about our famous Blue Waters Home 
Sitc.s subdivision with over 100 lots sold. Priced from $1,750.00. 
$25.00 Down ~  $25.00 Month
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. Est. 1912 DIAL P i l la r  24227
2 ROOM FURNISHED BAOIE- 
LOR suite, steam heat. Days PO 
2-2380. Evenings PO 2-5231. tf'
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
NITURE Dept for best buyslSU 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-u
COSY FURNIsilED UNITS. WIN- 
tcr rates. Suitable tor 2 or 4. 
Phone 2-2845._______________^
2^DRCX)M DUPLEX SUITE, 
ground floor, $85.00 Includes util­
ities. Phone PO 5-5049. t£
fo r  THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tl
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, gentleman preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2414. tf
APPLIANCE REP A l ls
JIM-a AUTOMATIC 
AppUsac* Service 
U Kchnnu 8»r\ie* Clltl*
PtwM FO 3-«m 
O p ^ t*  TUUa’t  RdU nrast
BULLDOZLYG A BASEMENTS
DEALERS IN ALL TTPES OF 
used equipment mUl, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.̂ X1 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6337, Th.. S a t
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phone PO 2-2215. 911 Ber­
nard Ave. t*
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water Included. 
$85.00, Phone PO 2-2739 or PO 2- 
8336. tl
UTO.
PHONE PO ^273^ 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
RETIRED COUPLE'S SPECIAL
Neat 2 bedroom home with cozy living room, cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, plenty of cupboards large utility room and 
laundry. 3 pee. bathroom, gas heating, hot water and cooking, 
the large garage has cement floor and room for workshop and 
there is an insulated cqoler for fruit and vegetable storage. 
Situated on a good corner lot on city water and sewer, close 
to shops and school. Recently redecorated and very nice aiul 
dean. Full price $7,750.00 and terms can be arranged. MLS,
A. SaUoum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
Wanted To Rent
eVAN-a BULUXHDIO 
■awoMsU. iMdtss anv*> *«.
Whicb. ^Fh«M BvuIbxs rOa-TTM
FOUND MONDAY, CAMERA AT 




BItacb. Soap, Cleantr, Waa 
Prompt Cwteoua S e r ^  
rhMO poplar m u
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
"  vuMr 8 u d m  Paint Sprayari 
B e to ^ e ra  Uddtra 
• ^ B .  *  a  PAINT 
un  cQif SL Pb«» Po«w
m o ving  and  s t o r a g e
a  CHAPMAN * Co.
AlUod van Um w  Afenta Loeal̂ , 1 ^  
DKtaaea Movln«. Commcr«jlM and j t o ^  
bold Rtorafo pw aa
Engagements
Lost And Found
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
home in or near Kelowna, Sept. 
10. Phone 2-84G5. 33
Help Wanted (Male)
EXPERIENCED C H E D D A R  
cheese maker wanted immed­
iately. Give full particulars to 
Kelowna Creamery of B.C. Ltd., 
Kelowna. B.C. 33
EXPANDING NATIONAL OR- 
ganization has immediate open­
ing in the Okanagan for assistant 
sales manager previous experi­
ence not necessary but accepted 
applicant must be bondable and 
have desire for above average in­
come. Complete qualifications in 
first letter, please. Write Box 
3169. Daily Courier^^______  36
Board and Room
COMFORTABLE HOME. GOOD 
meals, 2 young businessmen, 
sharing, Phone PO 2-3271.
38
ROOM AND BOARD IN CLEAN 
home for one or two persons 
Close to high school and business 
district. Phone PO 2-4481. 34
ROOM AND BOARD IN WELL 
cared for home with no children. 
Suitable for teacher or business 
person. 855 Richter St., phone 
PO 2-3391. 33
ROOM AND BOARD, NEW home 
in Glenmore. Teacher preferred. 
Box 2888 Daily Courier. tf
6  ROOM BUNGALOW 
ON A PREUY CRESCENT 
CLOSE TO LAKE AND CITY CENTRE
This home is situated in Kelowna’s most selective residential 
area, within walking distance of down town. ’There is a spa­
cious living room and dining room, 3 airy bedrooms aito full 
basement.' Grounds are beautifully landscaped with good gar- 
■ age. Owner must sell' and full price has been reduced to 
$16,800, with terms. All offers ebnsidered,
C a r r u t h e r s  &  M e i k l e  L td .
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings Phones
Harold Denney PO 2-4421 Gaucher PO 2-2463
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
33
View This 3 Bedroom Okanagan Mission Home
O PEN  HOUSE
Friday and S aturday, Sept. 9  and 1 0
2:30 to 5 p.m. 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Follow Mission Road to Bluebird Bay Road 
First home on right.
' b  ̂  ̂' ,r  .
1958 PONTIAC LAUREWTIAN — 
Automatic, fully equipped, A-1 
condition, can be f in a n c e  Apply 
388 Poplar Point Drive. 35
WANTED TO BUY — AN OLDER 
make tv ton truck. Phone E. 
F rder ROfr«70. 33
Reduced $ 2 5 0 0 .0 0  For Q uick Sale
New 3 bedroom stucco and siding family home with full base­
ment and attached carport. Living and dining area 26 x 14 
f t  has picture windows, lake view, natural fireplace. ’Through 
hall with entrance, linen and broom closets. Bright cabinet 
idtchea with plentiful supply of mahogany cupboards and 
double sink. Master bedroom 13 x 15 ft. has spacious double 
closet with sliding doors. 4 pc. modern bath has built in vanity. 
Full high basement with automatic gas furnace and gas hot 
water tank. Lot 70 x 156 ft.
Must be seen to be appreciated
N.H.A. APPROVED —  A STEAL AT $15,500.00
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
418 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2846
Evenings Bob Johnston PO 2-2975, G. L. Kemcrling P02 -4454
33
1956 BUICK Special, 
Will con-
FOR SALE -----------
2 door. Low mileage 




1959 SINGER GAZELLE CON- 
VERTABLE with overdrive. 1958 
Pontiac V-8 automatic station 
wagon, both In excellent condi­
tion.. Phone Venxm, Linden 2- 
6140. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER, 1955 
Volkswagen, ttOO. Phone PO 2- 
2939. 33
1958 PONTIAC PARKIAN H.T. 
Sacrifice tor cash; also 1949 
Meteor sedan, new motor, paint 
Job and transmission, $295.00 or 





Black with wliitc top and red 
interior. V8 motor, automatic 
transmission, radio, heater, 
windshield washer, padded 
dash, etc. As new condition 
throughout. Contact—





K r “ . ' f ‘.r4 s T 'iS n ! s .  M . Simpson Ltd .
Ave.. wish.to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daughter 
Barbara Jean to Charles Dems 
Murdoch, youngest son of Mrs. H.
Lav of White Rock. The wedding 
will be held at the F irst United 
Church of Kelowna, on Oct. 8,1960 
at 7:30 p.m. _______ _
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B usi­
ness man or teacher. PO 2-8029.
tl
Deaths
ROTH — Funeral service for t ^  
late Mrs. Clara Roth, aged 62 
years, beloved wife of Mr. Joseph 
Roth of RuUand, who passed away 
In the Kelowna Hospital on Tues­
day, will be held from St. Theresa 
Church in RuUand on Saturday, 
Sept. 10 at 10 a.m. Rev. F. L. 
Flynn will celebrate the mass, 
interment In the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Prayers and Rosary will be 
recited in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday evening at 
8:15 p.m. Surviving Mrs. Roth are 
her husband, three sons, one 
daughter, nine grandchildren, two 
brothers and two sisters. Day s 
Funeral Service Ltd. Is in charge 
of the arrangements.______ _
Has an opening for a Time­
keeper holding a current Indus­
trial First Aid Certificate. ’The 
successful applicant will be re­
quired to display his knowledge 
of 'Timekeeping and ability 
with figures. This situation is a 
permanent one for the right 
man and the Company spon­
sors an adequate Welfare 
Scheme.
Apply in your own handwriting 
to the
Personnel O ff ic e /  
Post O ffice  Box 2 2 0 ,  
K elow na, B.C.
ROOM AND BOARD. 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Phone PO 2-2598. tf
35
Funeral Homes
••THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarko & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave. 
Phone FO 2-3040 






WRITER, good condition $50.00; 
Keystone 8mm movie camera 
with carrying case $40.00. Phone 
PO 2-5356 evenings. 35
BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE-^ 
In good condition. Phone P 0  2- 
3037. 35
CCM GIRL’S 3-SPEED BICYCLE 
with basket carrier, good con- 
diUon; also CCM figure skates, 
size 51/3, like new. 780 DeHart 
Ave. 33
GENERAL ELECTRIC. DRYER 
110-220 volt, $75.00. Apply 388 
Poplar Point Drive. 35
OAY’8 FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim la to be worthy of yom 
confidence
1663 EUla S t Phone PO 24201
Cominq Events
a quatic  a u x il ia r y  r u m ­
m a g e  and Auction, Centennial 
Hall, Saturday, Sept. 17.1:30 p.m. 
Any donations, phone
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can cam extra pocket money, 
prlzc.s and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
THE DAILY COURIER
tf
VIKING 21’’ ELECTRIC RANGE. 
4 burner, good condition. PO 2- 
5238. 34
1 ANTIQUE CARRIAGE LAMP. 
$100.00. Phone PO 4-4393. 33
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
$1300 DOWN -  $6000  FULL PRICE
4 room stucco bungalow located in south end. Ideal spot for 
retired couple. Exclusive.
$2000 DOWN -  $9950  FULL PRICE 
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW
5 rooms, no basement, gas furnace, wired for range, carport, 
60 X 140 lot. Located in Glenmore.., Immediate possession., 
Exclusive.
GLENGARRY
1487 PANDOSY ST. -  PO 2-5333 
Charlie HiU PO 2-4960 Georige PhiUipson PO 2-4030
FOR SALE — MAC APPLES, 
$1.00 a box, $1.45 ready for ship­
p i n g s ^ ______  ^
I  OR SALE — APPROXIMATELY 
60 tons good quality alfalfa and 
grass hay, baled. Price $23.00 
per ton, J . G. Lyster, RR3, Arm­
strong. Phone Lincoln 6-3708.
38
ROCHESTER, V PEACHES AND 
Bartlet Pears. Apply E. Zdralek, 
Casa Loma Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phone SO 8-5562. Also ripe peaches 
3c lb., approximately $1 apple 
box bring container. ^
RIPE, PEACHES $1 PER BOX. 
Bring own containers. Due east 
of Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall. Buckland Ranch PO 4-4508.
35
PREVENT HOME LOSS







All tyes of Insurance except 
Life,
253 BERNARD FO 2-4919
LOOiQNG FOR AN  
EXCELLENT BUY 
IN A USED CAR 
• • .  Then See This . . .
1956 RAMBLER 
Custom Station Wagon
The perfect car for the family 
or outdoor man — 2-tone paint, 
excellent rubber, Pullmanized 
seats. ftC O C
ONLY...........DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
Pets and Supplies
NEAR TOP QUA;.ITY PEACHES 
$1.00 and $1.50 per apple box. 
Bullock-Raymer Road. Phone 
PO 4-4346 lunch or suppertime.
37.
SELLING OUT—BIRDS, Budgies 
$3 to $5; Finch $2 to $10. 
Aquarium, complete with fish, 
heated and pump. Apply 631 
Clement Ave. 34
MAKE A CHANGE. BRING IN 
your antiques and trade for 
others at Helen Scaly Antiques. 
Phone for information PO 2-5160.
34
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP 
to “PUT PEOPLE F i n s r ’? Con­
tact CCF Candidate Walter Ratz- 
Inff at CCF Campaign Head 
quarter.^. 434 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, Plionc PO 2-5313. 34
SELLING OUT — ELECTROLUX 
floor polisher, new Kcnmorc 
vacuum cleaner, like new. New 
English dinnerware 133 pieces, 
Sylvanin portable 'TV 17” . Gen­
eral Electric TV 21” . Hamilton 
Beach food mixer, new. 'Twenty 
varieties house plants in pots, 
Numerous .special mounted birds. 
Remington portable typewriter, 




will commence 1960-01 training 
year nt 1930 hrs„ 13 Sept., I960 
at the Kelowna Armouries.
RECRUTO WELCOME.
U you ore 14 or will be 14 by the 
31 Jan. 1961. and wUh to become 
Army Cadet, call at the
USED COMBINATION WOOD, 
coal and electric stove $90.00, 
new General Electric 21” TV, 
$209.00, used wood and coal range 
$35.00, Fawcett oil heater as 
new $50.00. Barr and Anderson.
35
rPIEC:'E SECTIÔ N̂ ^̂  ̂
orficUi, Tynour’s no sag, excel­
lent condition. Also school zipper 
binder. Solid leather n.s new $5.00. 
Phone 2-3762. .33
Sl’UDENT^HSM 1’ypc-
ask for Hayward. 351 writer noisole.ss newly over-
.............. .......... -rr-TT.".'.;/";,;;,;:, hauled and slightly used since.
WILL, BADY-Sll IN MY GWN offer lakes It. Phone PO'2-
.5333. _ 33
OLlTNEWSiW’ERS FOR SALE, 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office.
Position Wanted
EXPERIENCED G A R D ENER 
requires work. Phone PO 2-3907
TOP MOTEL VALUE
We have a fine well established Penticton, motel for sale. 
Located close to beautiful Skaha Lake. 10 units, gewd living 
ouarters. gas pumps, 3L-. acres for expansion. FULL PRICE 
$71,000 with $25,000 DOWN cash or owner would consider 
good paper.
1 1 0 0 ' OF LOVELY BEACH
Plus first class 56 acre orchard with ultra modern homo 
and two modern cottages. Ideal for resort or sub-dlylslon. 
FULL PRICE $160,000 would consider paper as part pay­
ment.
Phone: Rolfc Pretty or Don Dacchscl ^  days — HY 2-5806 
Don Dacchsel — Evenings — HY 2-4445
INLAND REALTY LIM ITED
439 MAIN STREET, PENTICTON. B,C.
2"LOTC~50xi50~ON LAWRENCE 
Ave. Apply 1270 Belalro Ave.
34
FOR SALE — RIPE PEACHES 
and prunes $1.00 a box. Phone 
PO 4-4282. A. J. Maranda, RR4, 




homo, phono PO 5-5290.
For Rent
Armouries on Tcusday night.
3.5
Personal
;Jd ULTS a n d  t e e n s  BALI.
room Dance Clubs 12 week course 
In Popular nnd Latin American. 
Groups of six couples or enroll 
IndivldiiaUy. New groups tovm 
InK continually. When legistia 
Lion sufficient classes begin
HOUSEKEEPING HOOM, Every- 
Vhlng supplied $:15.00. Gentlemim 
piefened. 1032 L e o n 3.5
ONE^^EURNISHEI) SELF-CON- 
TAINED .*iulle, 2 large rooms. 
Apply .5.54 Harvey Ave.__ > jL
FURNIsirEiPMOTEL ACCOM­
MODATION for 2 or 4. winter 
rates. Apply Hildge Motel. High* 
vmy 97. Phone SOR-5650. 3fl
3 BEiSltOOM HOUSE f-OU'u EN T 
—10 minutes walk , from imsI 
office, Phone PO 2-7587 after 
6 i).m. R6
,&ELF^WriWlNED T  
unit' Oct. I or Mamei. No hall
Lakeshore Home
FULLY f u r n is h e d
Safe sandy beach. Home has 3 
bedrooms, livlngroom, bright 
modern kitchen, automatic gas 
furnace. Large verandah and 
garage. Down payment $5jTO 
balance less than rent. M.L.S.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2-5200 
Eves. 2-2942 or 2-8900
— ----------------------------- — 35“
«;.u-t'inl six week starter eourse ways, full size basement. C1o.h>
of .live. Walt/ nml Fox Trot for 
gnados « nnd 7. J-nn  Vlt»nd 
Studio. PO ^
IM.ANN1NO




to schools. On (Intel street. 
Plmnc PO 2*4324. If
rhEDliOOM FliUNISHED'home 
—Central location, wood furnace, 
situated nt 519 Lawrence Avc.
tf
U
An y o n e  w ish in g  t o  h a v e
Siwnsh sweaters knitted any sues 
wUWn « (pwwk* Unwu JUaaouubk
prke, phono 2-5^.^- ... . ....^
Wrlto l*.0. Bo* S®** Ktlown*,
ONE YEAR OLD AQUALUNG, 
like new condition. Phone PO 2- 
2464. _________ 33
Articles Wanted
WANTED — GOOD USED ME- 
(hum sized piano. Reply to Box 
3106 Dally Courier.
'T ()lFM A H kE 'Fl'’IUCES PAID 
tor scraj) Iron, steel, brass, (:oi> 
per. lend. etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 2.50 Prior , 
St.. Vancouver. 11C. Phono!, 
Mutual 1-6357. ________
Mortgages and Loans
2 BEDROOM HOME, SOUTH side 
near Mores, 220 wiring. Available 
Sept. 15. Phone PO 4-4555 after 
6 p.m. 31
NcTsfioRTAGink-' MCTimiAGE
money to buy. build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for <ii'lck| 
action. I), H. MncGllUvray, Glen­
garry Invcstmeiits Ltd., 1487 
Pnndo.ny St., phono PO 2-5333
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Kelowna protierly, bungalow, 
largo lot, 5 minutes walk from 
ccnlro of Calgary. Ideal at)art- 
ment site. For Information write 
Box 197 Westbank.__________
2 BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
modern, near Shops Capri, low 
taxo.s. Phono PO 2-8296. ; _ 4 »
NEW :i BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
hsisement. close in, gas furnace. 
Phono PO 2-3503. -w
tw 6~b e d r 6 6 m^̂ ^̂  b a se­
m e n t . big garage and work 
shop. Lot 60x200. Good terms 
nnd low taxes. Half mile from 
town on highway 97. Phono PO 
2-8929.   33
(IW N EIlljFFEllkN icE 2 HED- 
room stucco home with garage on 
M-Tli tl larfjoi* corner lot, fioulh side, 
across street from lake, elo.'io to 
trnn.sportation, stme.s nnd school. 
’nd.s home has 2 rooms In n half 
baticmenl. Gan furnace and wired 
for electric range. Full in lee
3  Bedroom  
Fam ily Home 
FOR SALE
Property 95 x 130. Situated on 
Richter St. colsc to hospital. 
ThLs Is an older typo home, 
three bedrooms nnd a balhroom 
upstnir.s. Kltchon, largo family 
room nnd living room, Gas 
npnco hculcr, nnd hot water 
tank. Ground.s all In lawn with 
10 fruit trees. Selling tor a 
reasonable inlcc.
•nils would be n good 
revenue home,
For further Information 
Phono PO 2-6078 
llonfso located at 
2277 RICHTER ST.
BY OWNER
MONEY T() loan ON REAL 
Pioperly, ('onrolldate vour debts,
. . .. irepavable after one year witljout
SLEEPING ROOMS •- 1 HLlK:K;,intlc'c or hoaua Juhnston & Tay- ...................... . ■ -
from htMpUftl, 419 Royal Ave.llor. 418 Bernard Avc.. phonejoffer. Must .veil (piUkiyl l u  -  
rO2-l.Vl0. 52 PO 2-2816. if f,$96 after 5. •»'
bedroom borne by the Coll 
Course, l,-shn))cd livliigrooin, 
diningroom, wall-to-wall rug, 2 
fireplaces, 1 In basement. Colored 







'Ih, F. H. tl
One Yates A-4 Planer 3,500.00
One Berlin Timber Sizer
____________-__  5(000.00
One Double, drum logging 
Jammer m o u n t e d  on 
truck. Powell Holst model 
500, serial 19291154-500. 
engine Chrysler Industrial 
T120. Mounted on Rco 
truck model 20CHS. serial 
109A1.5883, year 1045 2„500.00
One -14 Yard Bay City 
Hcclboom, model 45, serial 
2069. Waukesha Engine 
(gas) ________________  4,800.00
One small House Trailer
on rubber ........   275.00
One .small House Trailer
on rubber ......................  400.00
One 5 ton Ford single axle 
truck nnd trailer, self 
loading, complete with 
sub-frames, bunks nnd 
stakc.s. Truck model JN81, 
serial JW81H508346. Year 
1050, Trailcr-Columbln 8
Iqh    ____ _ _ ____ 3,500.00
One TD 18A 182 Intcr- 
nnllonnl 'rrnctor with 
blade nnd logging winch.
18230843, engine 182-M1311, 
year 1956. Very good
condition ............— ....13,500.00
One TD 114A International 
Tractor with blade and 
logging winch, model TD 
14A serial 'IDF38431, 
engine TDFM 39113, year 
1954. Very good condition 9,000.00 
One TD 14 International 
Tractor with blade nnd 
logging winch. mod(;I 'I'D 
14 serial 'rDF13620178T,
year 1046 .......... .. —  ■ 4,r>00.00
One International Plek-up 
model R112. serial 5589C, 
engine 2287.3C, year 10.55, 
rubber good, condition
good ....... ........ .................. 600.00
One 1955 Mercury Plck-uii 
In A-1 condition, new 
heavy duly tires .....  1,000.00
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
of LAURENCE JOHN KELLY, 
Deceased, formerly of 874 DeHart 
Avenue. Kelowna, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Estate 
arc required to send full particu­
lars of such claims to the 
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY, 
466 Howe Street, Vancouver, Bri­
tish Columbia, on or before the 
n th  day of October A.D. I960, 
after which date the Estate’s 
assets will bo distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received.
Montreal Trust Company, 









We have an excellent truck 
tor you . . .  it is in perfect 
condition and has a near new 
engine, 825 x 20 - 10 ply tires 
with very little mileage. 
Equipped with 18000 lb. rear 
end and 2 speed axle. 176” 
wheel base, cab and chassis 
model, newly painted in dark 
green.,
SEE THIS HARD TO GET 
MODEL RIGHT AW.AY 
AX ■ , •
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Cadillac — Envoy 





FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers nnd Mciklo Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
To Place a 
Courier W an t-A d  
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
CLAIM AIR VIOLATION
GAZA, United Arab Republic 
(Reuters)—A United Arab Re­
public military spokesman said 
Wednesday that tour Israeli my- 
sterc flghtcr.s violated UAU air 
space by flying over Gaza nnd 
Khan Youncs. ’The UAR has pro­
tested to the mixed armistice 
commission over the incident, h# 
said.
It 's  So Easy
to proHt by placing a
D A IL Y  CO URIER A D
Just fill in this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN T ina FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
Surveyors
S o o  w) Cash to n o rtga^  P0 2: •  Subdivision I’l.milnt S9500 00. Cash to moiigni.(.. w nevel(»pment Coil E.llmalcs
Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd.
GilEENWOOD, B.C.
33
iMMEDMTO POStiESSION AT 
low costl A comfortable gas heat­
ed stucco bungolow on Bernard 
Avc. 3. hcdtiHiins, large living- 
«x>m wlUi fireplace, futnlihcd <̂r 
unfurnhihed. bee it nnd make an
•  l,cgMl Surveys




L!tn(i S u rv e y o u  i
rii. PO 2-2693 I
286 Bernard Ave.. Keloirna, B.C.
Turn to Page 2 
for
VERNON & D IS TR ia
Advertisenients
Classified
to 10 words ,—  ------------—-
to Ui (vnrdi .......................... .
to 20 words ...............................
(These Cash Rates Apply U Paid in 10 Days)
1 day 3 days 6 days
.30 7.5 1.20
,45 113 1.80
60 1 50 240
N A M E
ADDRESS










n e m A » m  n  m t m m i L  
m a m  m  m A & s& T O
^^%HA**lsTl«ONty' FISH 
THAT CAN w m  IIS EVES
R£VEI«f04*
W G a i^ n r y  
OFA OiSCOONr
MAUrgDMtS
m ^W E A C N  
s m u m m to ia i
j m
Mount MomEiEN-Nor>«3/
1900 FEET H16H -  HAS CRACKED 
OPEM SO WIDE A I nS PEAK H W  
PASSIW SHIRS ARE FOREUDOeN 
TD B low  THEIR F06H0RNS 
'££Sr m M O U N W N ^ N im
THE OLD HOME TOWN
t r
Bv Stanley
B ig  G a m e  T u n a  F is h in g  
R e v iv in g  I n  N o v a  S c o t ia
METEGHAN, NS. (CP) —-A.th* Commoowcalth. U n i t e d  
bunch o( fishing enthusiasts,'States, Mexico and Cuba didn't 
some of whom may never have!get a nibble. It seemed the tuna 
hooked anything bigger than a had deserted the iwrmaUy ^  
three-foot eel, may spark a re-j me sf)orts fishing jfrounds of 
vival of big game tuna fishing in Soldier’s Rip and Lobster Bay. so 
,^*J**?' .1,. annual tournament was sua-
The Uons Club In this small pended. Th- Sharp Troohy went 
town Is holding a tuna t^rnam ent, mothb*Us as tem wrary
w . 4  I rooertv of the Nova Scotia gov-Clubs In Nova Scotia and emment.
date any tournament but we're 
I not pressuring. We are anxious 
only to prove that Nova Scotia 
has tuna every year."
NKWPOCNDLAND BIO
Newfoundland, which has also 
madt overtures as a possible 
new tournament site, has re­
ported on^ one sports tuna 
matoh this season.
Off Wedgeport, anglers brasted 
three tuna by Aug. M, and oH
Lions
been In-New Brunswick have 
vited to compete.
How the amateurs fare will be
Now anelers In Meteghan, 33 
nlles northwest of Wedgeport,
watched closely by - provtaclal
fisheries officials and directors of eUjslve bluefln «5n^rt«m#n t!!S
w ^eeJLA  N«? ^  waters, compared with eight
T rid if  and ' Industry Minister anglers off
E. A. Manson, chairman ol the T h e ^  li PvM#.nr# th .i «nn. 
tuna cup match board of direc- 
tors calls the service club's ven-
a forward step." He indi-i‘ ®  ̂ residents
follow \he n e w ^ m ^ rn k m °a M  s«rvlce club tournament
York in January whether to ^
vlve the internaUonal c°mpcUtton Ws! preaWeJ?of
t'te Meteghan Lions Qub, sayinext fall.
NOT A NIBBLE
The last International Cup c<m- 
tost at Wedgeport in 1958 was a 
flop when anglers representlngi
Ms district doesn't want to steal 
Wedgeport’s tournament glory 
but adds:
‘We'd be happy to accommo-
TNWtlBUr—1 D«AMCD^ 
.  !WAS\AMSHEOUP HlftH 
AND D«YCW A LITTLE 
ISLAND entirely  





T H A T  W A S  N O  D R E A M  
L O O K ! —  O H ,B Y  T H E  
W AY, T H E Y  J U S T  
S H U T  O F F  T H E  
V M m R —
PORTY W //4KS 
IS BNOIKSH- SIANIJ^ 
9 - 8
HUBERT By Winger!
9 - e H J
m m > '
rcatora syudleata, Ine., WnM rights iciam l








































41. (IfKldes.i of 
peace 
«2. Quiver









































27. Sour juice 
plants

















41. Mother of 
Irish gods
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Virus Of Chickenpox 
Is Related To Shingles
By Herman N. Bundeten, M.D.
Autumn usually means an in­
crease in reports of herpes zoster. 
You’ll probably recognize the 
disease by its more common 
name, shingles.
It might be a bit difficuit to 
imagine any relationship between 
shingles and chickenpox, but there 
is.
CAUSED BY VIRUS 
Both are caused by a virus and 
the one that causes shingles is 
closely related to that which 
causes chickenpox.
The shingles virus affects the 
nervous system and first causes 
pain and then a rash of blisters 
to appear on the skin along the 
course of various nerves.
AFFECTS OLDER PERSONS
The disease is usually found in 
persons over the age of 50, al 
though it sometimes develops in 
considerably younger individuals. 
Men are bothered by shingles 
more often than are women.
The early symptoms of shingles 
are fairly common to many 
diseases.
CHILLS AND FEVER
Three or four days before the 
rash appears, you may notice 
chills, have a feeling of weakness 
and. perhaps a slight fever.
Your stomach and bowels may 
be upset, too. '
Along about the fourth , or fifth 
day, you will notice development 
of the rash of blisters surrounded 
by red skin.
About five days after the rash 
occurs, the blisters will begin to 
drop off and scabs will form.
Unfortunately, however, clear­
ing of the rash does not neces­
sarily mean that your troubles 
are behind you.
PAIN MAY PERSIST
Pain may persist for months or 
even years after the rash has 
disappeared. In cases in which 
this happens, the patient is a l 
most always an older j»rson.
Most patients, however, recover 
Without after-effects. In some 
cases there may be minor scar­
ring of the skin, but this occurs 
Infrequently.
IA s TING PROTECTION
The best thing about shingles is 
that one attack usually protects 
you from any future attack, just 
like one case ,of chickenpox pro­
tects you from'another siege.
As a matter of fact, most per­
sons who come down with 
shingles already have hac 
chickenpox. It seems as though 
the chickenpox' virus causes 
shtoglek in those who have had 
chickenpox and are exposed to the 
disease for the second time.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
W. D.: Is there any cure for 
cirrhosis of the liver? —
Answer: In cirrhosis of the 
liver, the damage already done 
cannot be undone, but further 
progress may be delayed or pre­
vented by proper treatment and 
care. '




Metefhan-Cape St. Mary they 
chalked up 25 by the same date.
But this is smaU fry comi^ared 
with the 19R boom when sports­
men laiMled 1,760 bluefin tuna few 
a total w e i^ t of 450,000 pounds. 
Five teams competing la LMi 
tuna cup match muscled T2 toh 
aboard their boats, 29 In one day.
Twenty-five boats were rigged 
for the Muetin hunt 10 years ageg 
compared with only nine that lire 
maintained today for this pur-
and 1150.000 in the Wrd^!v|jMl dis€ 
trict's cetMttiy. leraet Y m em , 
diief e l toe Wedgi^^ort TVuui 
Guides AssodiaUon, now has M  
stouctioM to telephmit or w lr | 
'when toey'ro hltlag.'*
KELOWNA &A1LT C O U llEl. THUBS.. SBaWT, t , Itt I PAfig t |
p se . BocAlnis for boats used .to 
be made well la advtjsoe at a ^  
a day r^ tn l ,  and gocoroinodattoe 
In tto  area gras filfeid to ovwn 
fiowing. Many, aaglera fentod lodf- 
i ^  m touritt camps and ,holi& 
100 mites swsy, tl^a  hesded out 
St 2 a.m. tor tos daily fisMag.
The fall-off hi tuna of to* last 
few years has meant a 
between an esUmatad
Many Ncxrth Carolina 
tala towns hold square 
loss of'fesUvtli la the adrsets 
tl00.006'year.
atrii
j / M M y  * '
P Y K E S .
WfiooB a e s r u R B  
coNVBY^ r m  cofjFU$fofi 
O f r m  PUBLIC A T  
BABBBALL'^ F IR S T  
m U A S E R  TRAPE-^ 
U / m /  7p CLBVeLAfiP 
lU PLACE OF J o e . 
6 0 RP0 U WHO TAKeS 
OVBRH/S ^ y
P E T R a r p O S t M kA
th at
m  uepr RoetcAL step  
WOULP BE FOR THE 
OWHER9 ro START 
TPAPfUG (SBHERAL 
mUAOERS
M tH tu lM l I f  x l i i f  SValiirM
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CRYMOQUOTE Here's how to work tti
A X V D l ,  R A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter filmply atnnd.t for mwther In this sample A Is used 
for the three l.'.s, .X for the two O'a, etc Slnglo letler.s. npostrophes 
the leiiKlh and formation of dm words ate ail hints. Each d:iy thi 
co<lo letters are different
A CrxlQiram Qaolatloa
n n w I
K I, V D 
l )  u  l> J
V I. W u M K G f. 1» 
1, 1: 1 tv U K Nt W ,
F M 1 A /, 1 V i- ('
V i) S M E S H M A 
I. W E D.SM E .) G - 
G 1. V I) it J C
FOR TOMORROW
An all around good day! Mo.st 
penums will be congenial, and 
thtfle la imtlcalion of aome gmid 
iiowa from afar. During the P.M., 
tlnaudul iiiui pro|)crty mutters 
will !)(' iiiuler fine asiiect.s. and it 
will nl;;o lx- 11 goiKi perlfMl in 
wlileh to deal witli .superiors.
Yesterday'* tryptoeuale: WHERE IS THE IMiONUSE OE MY 
yEAlLS. ONCE WmiTEN ON MV IIHOW? -  MENKEN.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your lioio,'.e(i|H> indicatc.s tiial you 
ciuv achieve a great deni during 
thir. next year of your life. You 
are cunenily lu a somewhat dull 
e.yele where Imth bu.slness and 
personal matters nr,o concerned 
bill, as of November, your pros- 
peet.s lieeonie more that generous. 
Along Imsiness lines, all mntters 
eoneerned with property and renl 
.state take a ileflnltely uj/ward 
swing and, in your private life, 
romunee, and the possiblY'y ol 
oiddi-n marriage are liidicaled in 
.Novemhei; also in inlil-lDUl
Good opiMirtunIties for travel 
lie mdieated in early June, latei 
liiU' and e.iilv August. Home and 
•tome* tie n(f,itr«; shmitd run 
.uippily for most of the year
nluMid—except for a brief period 
tlilH month—nnd the end of 1960 
will bring pUinetaiy Influences 
wlilch, lasting well Into 1961, 
should boost your jol) and eco­
nomic status tremendously. Do 
make Itie most of oiiiiortunltles 
then—espedally if you have a 
chance to launch new, but sound 
veiUure.s,
A child born on this day will be 
wnrm-liearted, nnd intelligent 
but will not work well under 
orders.





For lloiiid Milk Deiivcry









M v m s tf im f tm ,
m  RNL,.IUr UOKtROUlOWKI 
iiimo FuntiiOFF A RtwroM.
! Uim. 0900 M tw  MORNtNif 
RWtT MOW IVIMT to IMfmCt 
• SIT OUT OF HtllE MID TWE
BfnacMAKes a ot\miMS8Kdo§ 
ANO aeaAKS m s pail,..
tVBmrw acwwnwwt 
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WHEN I WAS A BOV, 
WE'D SPEND TWENTY- 
FIVE CENTS ON 
A GIRL IN ONE 
EVENING AND 
SHE'D BE HAPPY
BUT, POP WHEN VOU 
WERE A BOV THEY 








JVRE GOOD AN LESS 
EXPENSIVE,  ̂r— r r
GRANDMAS k




YA SEE.IFIBUYTH MORS 
EXPENSIVE VARIETY...
s-iVd LBSS LIKELY T^THROW 
'EM IPX SHOULD MEET 
LTLIKfSOMEONEXRON
.d m b e t .  r -  
g ti I B/ J
THERE I THAT/LL 
SAVE MB THE 
TROUBLE OF 
LHTTINS PLUTO 
IN AND OUT I
THAT NI5HT. r CIOGOWfth Dlmry I'tadtidlaM 1 tturkl itlgliti IlcMntd ' 7  HUNGRY,I LITTLE FBLLA7





4 ty King f««>utMll)P-ltf<A
LOOKS)
I80ULPCR RKSTEPI
A  SILVER POLUAR! SOMEONE WAS HERE.ANP’ 
WHOEVER PROPPEP THIS COIN PUSHEP THAT 




’ U H H U Ilf,„Y E p r^ J,.,VOO MlftltrSAV THIS RXeRCISK IS 
TUB STOftV OF 
LIFRf





1̂ ' f e *
f i n a i i t  i m i w r ii A c o i i K g a u » * * ♦ « > ” * *
j,-
gwW8'**p*̂ ” ¥S**3 -
C a n a d a 's  J o b  P r o b le m  
C h a l le n g e ,  J o d o in  S a y s
R O U N D U P
jf'--
OTTAWA *CPt — A “great 
many** CajiacUiuui are tbreatene<i|hn«iar 
wiUi year-round unemploymeat^lbibcMr t o  a  
Presiklent Claude Joddu of the*
Canadian Labor Congreia tayt in 
a Labor Day message that de- 
seribes Canada’s Job (Hrotdem as 
nn# of the greatest challenges 
facing the country.
“Winter unemployment has be-
MAWOftS HONOIED iters against nuclear attack mm  
PRINCE RUPERT (C P I- 'I**®
Three former mayors — Cyril
tll6 HOO WOHM̂U _auA«*di 1WI k̂ iî
m a r s  b a il
NEW WES'miNSTER (CP) — 
Norman Talbot, 42, free on $10,-k* mmiA <5las»«y’“ W®re among 120 pk>- 
wouM i u g g e s t ^ t  2 b S  Day to m e ^ ln g  ^wlng his
dedicate ourselves to giving e v e r y ! & «
Canadian the (wortunlty to labor celebrattoos.
t o  a living.”
The president of the 1,100,000- 
m en to r Canadian La bor Con-
Beers altendi^ a t o e ^ ln g  during’ his’ trtia on ^
^ possession 
charges, failed to appear in court 
We<tosday and a bench warrant 
was Issu^  for his arrest. The 
trial of Talbot, his brother Mau­
rice, 30, and John Herbert Mc-
come an estabUsbed but un­
warranted part of the Canadian 
teonomlc p I c t u r e,** said Mr. 
Jodoin.
But more recently we have 
been experiencing conditions in 
which the toll of unemployment 
spreads Into the warmer months 
srsd for a great many people Is a 
year-round threat.”
‘Most of us can recall the 
days In which the country’! whole 
economy slowed down and thou­
sands of men and women waited 
In line for jobs. Today the econ­
omy of our country continues to 
operate at a high level, produc 
tton Is well up—and yet, at the 
same lime, we have hundreds of 
thousands of men and women 
deprived of their right to work.” 
Estimating the “waste” from 
unemployment at about $3,0(X),- 
000,000, Mr. Jodoin said there are 
“vast unmet needs” across Can­
ada—schools, hospitals, parks, 
roads, reasonable housing.
ENROUMENT U P , 
VICrrORIA (CP) — Enrobtiem
.  t o
,  , 1.300 sUaients, when registration
adopt a ••tet’s-pusb-laboi>aroui»d ”.^Bds Sept. IT. It wUl be the first






VANCOUVER (CP)-John Wes- 
fcy Smith, 18, who graduated
been offered by the from Princess Margaret High




School In suburban Surrey this 
year, chalked up a perfect at­
tendance record In 13 years of 
elementary and secondary school­
ing. He showed up for an estl-
of Greater Vancouver municipal-nated 2.300 school days without
attitude
if such a course Is followed, he 
added, the results will be 
fortunate.”
He said “ such a negative pol­
icy” will make no comrlbutton to 
a better Canada but will rather 
interfere with the kind of (x>-
operatkm ^ ^ e e n  labor «ndji^eg Wednesday showed only one » single”absence, 
management that is essential to application has been made by a j.------------- ---------
, . {householder for a permit to build WATERY
This may an appropriate u  ^  jellyfish has no trye eyis,
ume to make the position of the j^der the to e ra l government’s cars or brain arol is M per cent 
p n ad lM  Labor Congress clear.” t.cheme to encourage home shcl-water, 
he said.
“We are prepared and able In 
meeting the challenges which we, 
as Canadians, face in common.
If, on the other hand, there are 
to be efforts to undercut the stan­
dards established democratically 
the responsibility for the conflict 
which will inevitably follow will 
rest on those who initiated It."
FISH
S The 1,300 Kinsmen, from clubs 
•ctretching right across Canada,. 
Jwho are conventloning in the 
(Orchard City this week, and 
Jtheir hosts, should find this 
of the Kelowna
KROWNA KINSMEN OF FORMER DAYS
row, Jack Hume, Jim  Hume, 
Ken Harding, Jim Purvis, 
Hume Lethbridge, Carl Steven­
son, Bill Bulman, Jack Poole 
and Orby Boake; back row, 
Rudy Kitch, GU Mervyn, John
Kinsmen Oub. 1947, interest­
ing. In the front row, left to 
right, are: George Menzles, 
Fred Dowle, Charles Pettman, 
Darby Hayes, Fred Chamber- 
lain and Nick NIcklen; middle
Murdock, Lyman Dooley, Ian 
Collinson. Clarence Henderson, 
Maurice Upton. Jack Boutwell, 
Gord. Wilson, Art Wicken, John 
Voorsmith, Clarence Harris, 
Nelson Boake, “Mac” Talt, and 
Dexter Pettigrew.
t  CHA’THAM, On* 
kam’s traffic clinic
C i t y 's  T r a f f i c  
U p  Im p r e s s iv e
(CP)—Chat-, Traffic Sgt. Ted WUlmore, who
an institu- with Cpl. Alex Mason of the prov-
Ron that has already helped incial police conducts‘the clinic
fcore than 1,000 inotorlsts saffe-lsesslons twice a month, said: . . . . . . . .  .  . ..guard their privilege to drive, is 
Starting its fourth year of opera- 
^on.
s Established in S e p t  e m laer, 
1957..at the suggestion of On- 
torlo Attorney - General Kelso 
Roberts, the clinic has built up 
|tn impressive record.
Magistrate Ivan B. Craig, who 
led in formation of the ; project, 
lays it has had "a  terrUic im­
pact” on the motoring public of 
^ a th a m  and Kent County.
X It was opened originally for 
traffic violators but now Is also 
attended by many motorists and 
iparners who have heard of its 
benefits.
» “The clinic has been very suc­
cessful,” said Magistrate Chraig. 
5'The great majority of people 
who attend recognize their mis­
takes. Rarely do they appear in 
court again for traffic viola­
tions.”
■More than 1,000 men and 
women have attended the clinic 
since it was opened three years 
ago. Only two ia v e  come back 
for more help,”
Sgt. WUlmore , estimates that 
between 30 and = 40 “volunteers” 
attend each month, including 
boys and girls planning to ap­
ply for their first driver’s li­
cence.
"Many youngsters come to the 
clinic before applying for a li­
cence ,and others come on the 
recommendation of the examin­
ers,”  said Police Chief Clare 
BagnaU. .
Attendance involves two hours
New "O utlaw s" in 
Sherwood Forest
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP) 
A new breed of outlaws Is threat­
ening Sherwood Forest, long the 
haunt of Robin Hood and his 
merry men,
Like the outlaws who used to 
plague the sheriff of Nottingham 
the new intruders are dressed in 
green. But it’s doubtful whether 
they’re worried about robbing the 
rich to help the poor. ^
They are only 4bont half an 
. . . . .  . . .  . -h long, but in a few months
tions, and students must have r t ^gy gjjjj strip a 'fo rest of pine 
least 40 correct answers In order} leave the trees in
mechanical -fitness of the ve­
hicle.
The second session includes 
lectures on the proper driver at­
titude, the causes of accidents, 
the purpose of traffic law en­
forcement, reaction times for ap­
plying, the brakes, and ends with 
a written test.
The written test has 45 ques
to pass.
Invariably the driver with a 
poor attitude reflects his think­
ing by writing a poor test,” said 
Sgt. WUlmore.
In the case of traffic violators 
who must attend the clinic, re­
ports on each are sent to the 
court for study before sentence 
is passed. A good report from
at the clinie twice a month, in I the mean t o  pilfer*
t o  evenings of the second and e®e® between an offender losing 
third Tuesdays. keeping his licence.
The first sessipn includes brief One of the prime functions of 
lectures on today's traffic prob- the cUnic, Magistrate Craig ex- 
lems, traffic laws, the rules of 1 plained, Is to help people safe 
the road »nd the importance of guard their driving privilege.
bad shape. For t o  new invader 
is a caterpUlar, caUed t o  pine 
looper.
Britain’s forestry commission 
is spending thousands of pounds 
trying to exterminate the pests. 
Spraying operations now are 
being c a rr i^  out by aircraft, 
dousing the forest’s 3,000 acres 
with quick-killing chemicals.
FEAT MOSS
Shipments of peat moss by 
Canadian p r o d u c e r s  In 1959 
amounted to 181,100 tons, 250 













(he ONIX' ̂ aporatei milk processed in B.C^ v«ito-i
T h r i l l m g  F l a v o r !
K ,
If you boko a t homo, here’a a coffee 
cake with two secrets; the fruit 
and spice flavor in the dough 
and the tender Ughtnees 
that comes from baking 
\  i.-. vN . with Fleischraann’a Active
i A**A Dry Yeast Servo U 
hot or toaatodl
P ll  PLAT! STAIUSIl
1 • Scald 
Va c. milk 
Stir In
Vs c. granulcrted sugar 
1 ftp. salt 
% c. butter or Blue 
Bonnet Morgarino 
Cool to lukewarm.
2* Meantime, meoivre Into 
large bowl
*/x c. lukewarm water
Stir in
1 ttp. granulated sugar 




let stand 10 mins. THEN stir 
well.
Stir in lukewarm milk mixture
2 well-becden eggs 
Va isp. vanilla
2 c. onco-sifled 
all-purpeso flour 
Beat until smooth and elasH& 
Mixtn
1 ibsp. gioted orange 
rind
’/a c. currants
2 c. (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
3* Turn out on floured 
board; knead until smooth and 
elastic. Place in greased bowl.
Greose top. Cover, let rise 
In worm place, free from 
draft, until doubted in bulk— 
about 1 hrs.
4 .  Pundi down dough. Turn 
out on floured board; knead 
until smooth. Divide into 2 
equal portions) shape Into 
smooth boHs. R(dl out Into 7 ' 
rounds. Place each fas a greas­
ed pie plate (8 Vi* top Inside 
measure). Grease topv Cover 
with towel Let rise until 
doubled—about 45 mins.
5* Combine Vk c. tightly- 
packed brown sugar, Y* c  
flour, Vi Hp- grated nutmeg 
and 2 tbsps. melted butter 
or margarine. Brush dough 
generously with melted butter 
or margarine; sprinkle with 
crumble. Bake In mod. oven, 






Special 1 9 9 . 5 0
$20 Down — 
Balance to suit yonr 
budget.
A complete six-picce suite finished in the popular stained 




Priced from only 4 . 5 0
'TIh'sc are bcntitlfuUy-styled hassocks designed for television 
viewing or ns nn extra sent around the house.
Assorted 12-lnch
Long Play Records
1 . 9 8  t o  9 . 9 8
The Bay fentuies n wide selecUnn of your favourite nrtiata on 




189 .95Priced at only
818 Down — Balance to suit year budget.
Tills Is n quality gas range at a low, low price. Fits most 
homes (f)’ith room to spare. Pilot light on burners.
Practical, Attractive
Step Tables
Coffee Table Step Table Corner Tablfe
19.95 23.95 29.95
Fill in that extra .space or brighten up your home with one of 
these smartly-styled, quality tables at these special low prices! 





Save hours of cleaning up messy hallways and floors. Buy 
two or three of these long-wcnrlng coco mats and let them 
collect the dirt for you.
Time-Saving
Hoover Floor Polisher
3 9 9 5Special Price!
95.00 Down ■— Balance to suit your budget
Famous Hoover quality Is built Into this finely styled floor 
polisher. Gels Into corners and hard-to-reach spots.
Quality AMC
See-Vue Gas Range
Here’s a quality range at a popular price. Special oven timer 
tells you when your roast Is done. The convenient See-Vuc 
oven door lota you check your cooking.
Special! 2 3 9 . 9 5
824 Down — Balance to 
ault your budget




17-inch Windsor Portable TV
spcci.1 ' 1 9 9 . 5 0
•  Features 17-lnch picture tube.
•  15 Tubes •  Slimline Styling
•  Handy carrying handle
820 Down -  
Balance to suit your 
budget.
Plus Four 12” Long-Play Rccordi
o.., 2 9 .9 5
These are 3-spced portable record players, ideal for children 
or ns nn extra player aroUnd the house. Get It at this low price 








F L E E T W O O D  T V
Reg. Price . . . . .  3 3 9 .5 0  
Less T r a d e ...................7 5 .0 0
You Pay 
Only 2 6 4 5 0
$27 Down Balance lo suit your budget
•  21-lubc chassis witli power transformer.
•  Bonded-lype picture tube for fine (luality




2 9 9 .5 0RpecUl mm Down —Introductory f  J  Balance to aultOfferl 'Am  - r  • % / V /  your budget.
This Ik the Bay’s own <pinllty brand freezer Hie AMC. A 
spacious 1.1 cu. (t. model nt this excepUonnlly low price. I ts  
freezer time and this Is the freezer vnluol
Special Value!
RCA M antel Radio
Special 19.99
A smaftly-stykd, .5-Uibc radio. Gives excellent reception 
and it’s ideal for bedroom, den or kitchen.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Phone PO 2 -5 3 2 2
For All l>cpaftmcnt.f INCORPORATED MAV 1 6 7 6
S T O R E  H O U R S
9:30 a.m. to 6 p,ni. —- Tucs., Wed., Tlmrs., Sat. 
I'riday: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Closed All Day Monday
